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ABSTRAC'C The prostitute is a cultural icon in North America and is 
often romanticized in the mass media and the public imagination. The 
prostitute and her participation in the sex trade, however, have been 
subject to a number of claimsmaking campaigns, each of which attempt 
to define both prostitution and its practitioners in specific, often contra
dictory, ways. To investigate these images and themes, articles from 
major Canadian newspapers representing five urban centers are ex
amined to elucidate the most prevalent themes associated with the sex 
trade. Four themes prevail: nuisance, child abuse, violence, and non
Western prostitution. Examples of each theme are presented and im
plications of such images are discussed. [Article copies Ol)oiloble for {/ fee 
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INTRODUCTION 

Much like the cowboy, the prostitute is a cultural icon in North America 
often romanticized in the mass media and in the public imagination. The 
prostitute has an enduring presence as the ascription, "the world's oldest 
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profession," attests. The romanticized image of the prostitute is, however, 
not the only image. The obverse of the "whore with the heart of gold" is the 
depraved, dissolute and deviant image of the prostitute. The two contrasting 
images usually co-exist in Western societies especially in the proliferation of 
investigations, analyses, and sensationalist stories of the prostitute and her 
life since the nineteenth century. I The industrial and urban transformations of 
Western societies in the nineteenth century generated a variety of social 
dislocations and problems-an emblematic sign of such problems was the 
deviant femininity of the prostitute. Baudelaire (1964: 36) described the 
prostitute as the "perfect image of the savagery that lurks in the midst of 
civilization." The prostitute revealed the instability of the nineteenth century 
ideal of the "domestic angel." The prostitute was the representative of sub
versive female independence and dangerous sexuality; she was the "public 
symbol of female vice" who established a "stark contrast to domesticated 
feminine virtue as well as male bourgeois identity" (Walkowitz, 1992: 21). 

Our investigation of newspaper coverage of prostitution over the last 
fifteen years indicates that the nineteenth century construction of the prosti
tute (as the sign of problematic female sexuality in urban life) continues in 
the late twentieth century2 The street prostitute remains a "typical" urban 
phenomenon who, along with other deviant typifications such as drug ad
dicts, represents all that is negative about modern urban existence. The initial 
question we address is how prostitution, especially street prostitution, is 
constructed in the mass media as an enduring symbol of the problems of 
modern, urban environments. In examining this question we look at the 
coverage of prostitution in newspaper articles from five major urban centres 
across Canada. Newspapers are'important in the c1aimsmak(ng processes that 
contribute to the moral regulation of society, especially with regard to per
sons and events that are defined as problems for the "everyday life" of the 
"ordinary citizen." 

NEWSPAPERS AND CLAIMSMAKING 

Best (1989) explains that social conditions are typically open to a number 
of plausible alternative interpretations. Claimsmakers, however, shape our 
sense of just what is the correct interpretation by attending to certain features 
of a particular situation while ignoring others. Claimsmaking is the social 
construction of social problems. The first phase of social construction con
sists of the identification of certain aspects of a social phenomenon and the 
contextualizing of that problem in specific terms. Jenkins (1994) explains 
that by contextualizing, specific aspects of a phenomenon are placed in a 
context familiar to the audience to whom the claim is directed. Rather than 
the phenomenon being described in new terms, it is attended to and contextu-
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alized in terms that are broadly identifiable. Because of the differing interest 
groups who may have a stake in a certain social condition, the importance 
attached to a particular phenomenon will vary over time and place, as will the 
context in which that phenomenon is placed. For example, Jenkins (1994) 
suggests that serial murder is especially well-suited to the process of social 
construction because of the temporal element implicit in serial murder. The 
news media, Jenkins argues, are more inclined to cover stories that occur over 
an extended period of time than they are stories with a more proximate 
finality. 

Prostitution also incorporates this extended temporal characteristic. It is 
not the single act of prostitution that is problematic as much as the continued 
existence of prostitution over time. The extended temporal characteristic 
makes these activities more prone to exploitation by a number of interest 
groups. Each interest group attempts to identify the phenomenon as being a 
particular type of problem or type of event. Prostitution, for example, has 
been subject to various interpretations depending on the interest of the ob
server(s): its significance as a problem (certainly as suggested by newspaper 
reporting) has varied over the years. For example, a key issue in the depic
tion, and analysis, of prostitution at the turn of the nineteenth century was the 
white slave trade. Media reports of respectable white women being abducted 
and forced into prostitution were routine, despite the lack of concrete evi
dence that such a trade existed.3 

In order to frame a phenomenon or place it into a specific context, typifica
tion statements are employed. Typification statements suggest that because 
the phe'nomenon is categorized as "one of those," it must therefore be ac
companied by a particular set of solutions (Jenkins, 1994). If prostitution is 
framed as a nuisance problem, for example, it is likely to be accompanied by 
suggestions that laws prohibiting nuisance are the solution. Another means 
by which a phenomenon may be framed is by suggesting that the phenome
non under consideration can be placed within the context of a previously 
established problem. Known as convergence, Jenkins (1994) explains that 
issue X is to be explained as part of the problem Y. Often two distinct 
phenomenon are "linked in the process of signification so as to implicitly or 
explicitly draw parallels between them" with one of the phenomenon being 
seen as more significant and more problematic (Hall et aI., 1978: 6). As will 
be shown below, prostitution has been associated with the more serious 
problems of organized crime and child abuse. 

Hall et al. (1975:77) also describes the "signification spiral" which incor
porates the idea of escalation. The signification spiral is "a way of publicly 
signifying issues and problems which is intrinsically escalating, i.e., it in
creases the perceived potentiallhreat of an issue through the way it becomes 
signified" (Hall et a!., 1975:77, italics in the original). Hall et al. (1978) 
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hypothesized that there are certain symbolic thresholds which signify social 
tolerance. Maximum social tolerance is associated with permissiv~ness. As 
certain problematic phenomena evolve and are re-framed over time, they 
become less and less tolerated. Each re-definition is associated with a danger 
that is defined as increasingly threatening to the social order. Hall et al. note, 
"as issues and groups are projected across the thresholds, it becomes easier to 
mount legitimate campaigns of control against them" (1978: 226). Albert 
(1989) notes a similar process at work in his study of media coverage of 
AIDS. Because AIDS has continued to strike new victims, Albert notes that 
the media are forced to find fresh approaches and angles on what wou Id 
otherwise become old news. The search for novel approaches to AIDS has 
resulted in a series of distorted typifications and each new threshold level 
serves to amplify the perceived deviance/threat, and to reinforce calls for 
control over those diagnosed with AIDS. One of the new angles on AIDS 
employed by the media has been the association of the disease with prostitu
tion, serving to increase the perceived threat of both phenomena. 

The signification process employs language and various rhetorical and 
methodological devices to register the nature and seriousness of the problem: 
for example, "teen promiscuity" versus "teen pregnancy" (Best, 1989).4 
Best (1989) explains that claimsmakers also employ specific strategies to 
substantiate their claims, such as the use of examples and specific cases to 
illustrate the phenomenon defined in a particular way. Similarly, Smart 
(1995), although in a different context, refers to the power of the personal 
testimony. Smart notes that "personal testimony is given the status of a truth, 
unless the speaker can be disqualified effectively" (1995: 91). Listeners 
cannot help but be compelled to accept the personal testimony~to do other
wise would be to deny the speaker his or her experience. Listeners may also 
be compelled by the use of authority figures to substantiate claims, as well as 
the use of statistics to highlight the magnitude of the problem to which claims 
refer. Our findings indicate that all of these devices are evident in the media 
coverage of prostitution. 

The mass media, especially daily newspapers, playa substantial role in the 
typification of particular events. As Albert (1989: 40) suggests, the media 
may be seen as an arena "within which ditferent claimsmakers r seek 1 to 
make their interpretations." In the news coverage of AIDS, Albert observes 
that the news media act to "herd" ideas about a particular phenomenon, 
"taking up similar themes and thereby reinforcing the perception that those 
themes reflect the reality of the problem" (1989: 40). We note, below, much 
the same "herding" of themes and claims related to prostitution, with media 
coverage specifically reinforcing particular definitions of prostitution over 
others. An overarching frame found in media coverage of prostitution, how-
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ever, addresses the moral issues involved which then color the recommenda
tions for regulation and control of the problem. 

Claimsmaking in the media is connected with the moral regulation of a 
society. Foucault (1986) has pointed out that forms of moral regulation are 
both repressive and productive, yet effecting a balance is difficult.5 Regula
tion and control are therefore always unstable and contested. One of the 
arenas in which the contestation is played out in our society is the mass 
media. As Cohen (1987:16) indicates, the media in their role as "agents of 
moral indignation," can "generate concern, anxiety, indignation or panic" 
simply by the way in which they report the "facts." Media claimsmaking is 
often framed as general social unease, or as "troubling times." The idea that 
society's normative contours have been disturbed marks the onset of "troub
ling times ... and this widespread anxiety (without any organized public or 
political expression) results in displaced social anxiety on to scapegoat 
groups" (Hall et aI., 1978:71). The sense of "troubling times" can generate 
"moral panic" which takes the form of a spiral "in which the social groups 
who perceive their world and position as threatened, identify a 'responsible 
enemy', and emerge as vociferous guardians of traditional values" (Hall et 
aI., 1978:72). Cohen (1972:198) points out that the media manipulation of 
moral panics is made easier when the "object of attack is both highly visible 
and structurally weak"-a description which certainly fits the prostitute popu
lation. The claimsmaking of the media fuels moral panics by reflecting and 
guiding opinions, attitudes and beliefs of designated publics on issues that are 
deemed significant to the production and reproduction of "normal," "doc
ile" subjects. As Hall et al. (1978:75) note, there is a symbiotic relationship 
between the media and the "control culture" of politics, police and the legal 
system. Newspaper coverage creates/constructs social realities in the selec
tion of subject matter, and the presentation and analysis of that subject matter. 
What is created/constructed refers to contests over the "normal" or the 
normative codes of society. In this respect, the coverage of prostitution is 
instructive including, as we will see, reports of both deviancy and normality 
and thus fueling moral panics over the prevalence and seriousness of the 
prostitution problem. 

The media coverage of prostitution illustrates the variety of discourses that 
seek to establish the "truth" of prostitution and the appropriate means of 
control and regulation, as well as revealing the sites of resistance to these 
discourses. 6 In the research reported below, the instability of definitions of 
the prostitute and the presumed harm of prostitution to society are revealed, 
as well as the claimsmaking attempts by prostitutes themselves to contest and 
resist the definitions and the regulations. The reported 'street realities' are the 
raw material for media claimsmaking as well as the counterpoint to the 
claims, especially, although not exclusively, when prostitutes themselves 
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make claims. Before turning to a discussion of the details of the media 
coverage, we first discuss our methodology. 

METHODOLOGY 

The selection of newspapers to be included for analysis was representa
tive of the major urban concentrations across Canada. Five cities were se
lected and from each of these five cities, one major newspaper was included 
for analysis. The selection of newspapers was based on their inclusion in the 
Canadian News Index. The Canadian News Index (CNI) is a periodical index 
which lists, under various headings, articles found in a number of Canadian 
print media. Each article appearing in the Index is associated with a title, the 
date of the article, and the page number of the article. Articles listed by the 
CNI under the heading "prostitution" from 1981-1995 were selected for 
inclusion in the studyJ The newspapers examined in this study are (from 
Western to Eastern Canada): The Vancouver Sun, The Winnipeg Free Press, 
The Toronto Star, The Montreal Gazette, and The Halifax Chronicle Herald. 

From the master CNI list of prostitution articles we then generated lists of 
articles found in the five papers for each of the fifteen years (1981-1995). 
These articles were then accessed via microfiche and copies made of each 
article. With few exceptions, the majority of these articles were easi Iy 10-
cated.8 Figure 1 indicates the frequency of prostitution articles found in each 
publication per year, as well as the total coverage over the fifteen years. 

We selected the time period of 1981-1995 due to the flurry of legal 
changes and challenges to Canada's federal laws concerning prostitution. The 
legal challenges began with the attempt, in 1982, by four municipal govern
ments in Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, and Halifax to implement by-laws to 
control prostitution (which is not a crime in Canada). The municipal by-laws 
were ruled "ultra vires" by the Supreme Court of Canada ill ]<)83 (lhe 
Westendorp decision). Following this ruling, two commissions were set up to 
report on various aspects of prostitution and pornography in Canada. The 
Report of the Committee on Sexual Offenses Against Children (the Badgley 
report) was tabled in 1984, and the Report of the Special Committee on 
Pornography and Prostitution (the Fraser report) was tabled in 1985. In 1985, 
Bill C-49 was passed which reformulated the 1978 ruling regarding the 
grounds for the prosecution of prostitutes. The 1978 decision had replaced 
the vagrancy law, under which prostitutes had formally been charged, with a 
ruling that to lay charges the police must prove that the prostitute's sol icita
tion had been "pressing and persistent" (Hutt v. Regina, 1978). The police 
claimed that the 1978 ruling was almost impossible to enforce, and ill 1985 
the soliciting law was replaced with the communicating law (Bill C-49) 
which prohibits solicitation that impedes or otherwise interferes with the use 
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of the streets and public places. Bill C-49 made it easier for the pol ice to 
intervene in street prostitution as the increase in the numher of prostitution 
offences reported in 1986 (7,426 across Canada) as compared to 19K5 (1,225) 
indicates.9 The constitutionality of Bill C-49 was challenged in various courts 
but was upheld by a Supreme Court ruling in 1990 . 

From 1981-1995, the newspapers ran a variety of stories on hoth the legal 
challenges and changes as well as on the nature and the prohlem of prostitu
tion in Canada, especially in Canada's major cities. The findings of the 
content analysis reported below reveal thaI, although the legal contexts and 
concerns changed over the time period, the depiction of the street prostitute 
and her (or his)1O work remained consistent and there was often remarkable 
homogeneity in the media coverage irrespective of the political leanings of 
the various newspapers. There were four themes that were most prevalent in 
the years under review: nuisance, chiI.d abuse. violence. and non-Western 
prostitution. Two other themes-drugs/organized crime and disease-were less 
nationally prevalent, but were regionally specific. In addition. there were a 
few articles reporting prostitute's own views on the various legal and com
munity efforts to control prostitution activities that appeared largely in the 
mid-1980s. The claimsmaking on the part of the prostitutes themselves took 
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two basic forms. They either countered the media claims regarding their work 
and life or they substantiated the, usually grim and sensational, details of 
prostitution. In the latter case, the claims usually provided further material for 
media escalations of the prostitution problem. 

PROSTITUTION AS NUISANCE (1982-1986) 

The legal and practical issues indicated above have much to do with the 
theme of nuisance that predominated in the coverage of prostitution in the 
early years under consideration. The coverage appealed to practical defini
tions of prostitution as nuisance, referring specifically to the tangible vestiges 
of prostitution-the sight of prostitutes themselves on the street, and the physi
cal evidence of their practice such as used condoms and needles littering the 
streets, as well as elevated noise levels throughout the night. The Vancouver 
Sun (October 31,1986) reported that in one area of Vancouver. children were 
regularly seen "walking across a schoolyard littered with used condoms" as 
well as "kids being solicited by pimps." The Toronto Star (December 4, 
1982) reported that since the 1981 ruling, "hookers have been lining the 
streets of Calgary, Vancouver, Montreal and Toronto, sometimes openly 
mocking policemen" and the increased presence has "contributed to traffic 
congestion, increased crime and violence and the deterioration of neighbor
hoods." 

During this phase, a more abstract rh'etoric was also at work-the" rhetoric 
of comfort." In the same article (December 4. 1982) the Star reported that, 
"Some women say they are afraid to walk down certain streets in case they 
are mistaken for hookers." Similarly the Winnipeg Free Press (March 3, 
] 983) reported that "hundreds of elderly women hecome prisoners in their 
west-end Vancouver apartments every night because they are afraid of being 
harassed by street prostitutes and their customers." On March 26. 1984, the 
Halifax Chronicle Herald reported that at the meeting of the mayors of major 
Canadian cities held in Halifax that month. it was agreed that street prostitu
tion was a major problem and that the aim of mayors was "to get prostitutes 
off streets, leaving them a safer and more pleasant place for the rest of 
citizens." The rhetoric of comfort included prostitution as endangering non
prostitutes in the streets as well as ih their homes, and the increased traffic 
and noise problems associated with prostitution. The Halifax Chronicle Her
ald (October 26, 1984) indicated that residents of a particular downtown area 
had been "tormented" by the "excessive noise. violence. harassment, rape, 
increased traffic and litter" as a result of the presence of prostitutes. The 
Montreal Gazette (January 12, 1984) reported a resident's comment about the 
prostitution problem in Vancouver's West End: "Night after sleepless night. 
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(we're) suffering from a barrage of squealing tires, breaking bottles, scream
ing, laughing, cursing, crying." 

The rhetoric of comfort also addressed the discomfort that community 
members felt at having to explain to their children the nature of the activity 
the prostitutes were involved in, and the nature of the traces of prostitution, 
such as used condoms and needles left on the street. When asking for some 
legislation to control the problems. the mayor of Vancouver said, "Judges 
and parliamentarians have to look at a fundamental issue here, who comes 
first: a couple of hundred prostitutes and pimps or private citizens and the 
safety of their neighborhoods" (Vancouver Sun, April 24, 1986).11 

Beyond the problem of children's queries, sleepless nights and fear on the 
streets, the rhetoric of comfort also addresses the discomfort community 
members appear to feel at the "sight" of prostitutes and their activities. 
Visibility was important in defining prostitution as nuisance. The early ar
ticles tended to consider prostitution as almost exclusively an issue for those 
who happened to live or work in the immediate vicinity. With the exception 
of politicians, members of society who resided or worked at some distance 
from visible prostitution were rarely included in the media reports. We also 
note few references in this time frame, as well as throughout the entire time 
frame, to off-street prostitution such as escort agencies. It appears that be
cause this form of prostitution is less visible, it is defined as less of a problem 
by the media. Often it appeared that prostitution was understood as a neces
sary evil so long as it was not "in my neighbourhood." The Montreal Gazette 
(January 18, 1984~ reported the comment of a Vancouver hotel owner, who 
had banned prostitutes from his hotel premises. who when asked where 
prostitutes should operate "said he did not have an answer except possibly to 
'put them in a ship in the harbour.·" Although the "prostitution problem" in 
the cities included in our study varied substantially in terms of absolute 
numbers, reporting of prostitution as nuisance prevailecl in all cities often in 
reference to "community standards" and "property values." 

During 1984 and 1985. the period of the two federally-funded national 
studies, the Badgley Report and the Fraser Report, there were a large number 
of articles on prostitution. especially on prostitution as nuisance. After these 
reports, prostitution-related laws were changed, making the arrest of prosti
tutes and their customers easier and re-establishing the law as some deterrent, 
and coverage of prostitution as "nuisance" became more regionall y specific. 
The regionally specific coverage tended to focus on certain other issues seen 
as related to, or a consequence of, prostitution. This later coverage illustrates 
the operation of "convergence" which involves the association of one issue 
with another issue that is already considered a problem (Best 1998). Prostitu
tion converged with organized crime in some municipalities. As one police 
otlicer stated, "we have to control it [prostitution 1 so that organized crime 
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doesn't move in and take over, because then we'd really have a problem" 
(Winnipeg Free Press, January 14, 1986)Yz 

As well as organized crime, prostitution was also associated with addiction 
and the illicit drug trade. References were often made to the use of illicit 
drugs by prostitutes and estimates of the number of addicted women working 
the streets frequently accompanied these news stories. The Montreal Gazette 
(August 22,1987) reported that Montreal police estimated that 60-65 per cent 
of city prostitutes were drug addicts. Similarly, Vancouver police estimated 
that "80 per cent of Mount Pleasant prostitutes use drugs" and are addicted 
(Vancouver Sun, June 20, 1987). The association of drugs and prostitution 
was reported as almost inevitable. The Montreal Gazette (February 25, 1984) 
reported the experiences of Jackie Westendorp, 13 who became a prostitute at 
age 15. Her career as a prostitute had been "lucrative" because she was 
young but she did not see the fruits of her labour because a "quick succession 
of pimps" gave her "drugs and a place to stay but kept her earnings." Drug 
use and addiction were generally depicted as personal characteristics that 
accentuated the deviant/criminal status of the practitioner. The Toronto Star 
(November 5, 1994) reported that on the day of the funeral of her lover, 
prostitute Michelle was "out looking for a cl ient because she is addicted to 
crack." In September, 1991, the Montreal Gazette reported that one area of 
the city was known "as a place where two-bit cocaine dealers" congregated 
so that "rMlotorists who cruise side streets ... looking for sex can find drugs. 
And those who cruise for drugs can find sex. One problem is feeding the 
other .... " 

The association of prostitution with the drug trade as an almost natural, if 
not inevitable association. provides fuel for the contention that prostitution 
epitomizes the filth of the streets. lei For example. the Toronto Star (Septem
ber 10, 1988) reported that the morality squad's fight against street prostitu
tion was coordinated with "Metro's drug squads" who were" working 
closely with morality officers in an attempt to control narcotics trafficking 
involving prostitutes, pimps and customers," Prostitutes, however, maintain 
that drugs are a necessity and that the only way they can handle the life was 
with drugs. As one former prostitute indicated, "I wasn't an addict when I 
started working" and claimed that "few prostitutes are addicted" prior to 
starting to work as prostitutes (Vancouver Sun, March 23, 1992). Media 
reports do not investigate the claims that the conditions of the prostitute's life 
and work predispose them to drug use. Rather, drug use marks the prostitute 
as deviant. Drug use in turn is perceived as providing a lure for the criminal 
elements in society thus making the streets even more dangerous for non
prostitutes. 

The extent to which both organized crime and drug use were issues was, 
however, regionally specific and influenced to some extent by the demo-
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graphic characteristics of the prostitute population as well as the immediate 
neighbourhood. For example, the Winnipeg Free Press gave more, and more 
frequent, coverage to drug use among the prostitute population which con
sists of a large proportion of Native women, in contrast to some of the other 
cities in the study. IS The Montreal Gazette (January 9, 1987) also reported on 
the association of drug and alcohol abuse among the fairly large Native and 
Inuit prostitution population of the city, most of whom are on welfare: "Alco
hol is usually the only drug they can afford. They sometimes begin drinking 
when the bars open at 10 a.m." and some of the women have "passed out as 
early as noon." The Vancouver Sun (October 18, 1989) quoted a justice 
department report which indicated that 20 per cent of the prostitutes charged 
with soliciting were Native Indian women which was a "rate that far exceeds 
their proportion in the population." 

A related "nuisance" issue is the association of prostitution with disease. 
Much of the early community outrage had to do with condoms strewn about 
the streets and the consequent risk of disease. More recent concerns have 
focused specifically on AIDS. The first AIDS story directly related to pros
titution appeared in 1987. The headline "AIDS Hooker Sparks Melee" (Win
nipeg Free Press, January 27, 1987) draws attention to a Toronto woman who 
claims to have been carrying the AIDS virus while working as a prostitute in 
1986. The report indicates that there was no verification of her status as an 
HIV carrier. In contrast to the prevalence with which prostitution and disease 
are attended to in the academic literature, however, the media coverage was 
considerably less and tended to be confined to stories about specific individu
als noted as HIV positive. Again. like drug use, continuing AIDS stories were 
regionally specific, figuring more prominently in Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
The Vancouver Sun (May 3. 1 ()()O) reported the case of a 19 year-old AIDS
infected prostitute who was on the streets and "refusing to use condoms." 
The woman was a known intravenous drug user and had a "1 year-old who is 
also infected with the acquired immune deficiency virus."16 The stories 
tended to focus on the association of prostitution, hypodermic drug use, and 
the spread of disease with the higher Native and transient prostitute popula
tions in these cities. 

The syphilitic prostitute body of the nineteenth century has become the 
AIDS riddled body in the late twentieth century. However, several media 
reports suggested that prostitutes were no more likely to have AIDS than 
other women. The Montreal Gazette (February 12, 1987) reported that of the 
109 prostitutes from Vancouver, Edmonton and Calgary "who took part in a 
federal study on AIDS two years ago" not one had been exposed to the virus. 
As one prostitute stated. "Prostitutes make a living with their bodies so they 
would be crazy not to use [condoms!" (Halifax Chronicle Herald, December 
3. 1988). The reports of minimal exposure may have been overly optimistic 
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and the prostitute's claim that the majority of sex workers use condoms must 
be balanced by the fact that many of their clients and, more importantly, their 
partners or pimps refuse to use condomsP The Canadian media picture of 
AIDS exposure was often contrasted favourably with those from, for exam
ple, African countries where it was reported that "66 per cent of prostitutes" 
tested positive for the AIDS virus. In general, recent media coverage of AIDS 
and prostitution has focused on non-Western prostitution (as indicated be
low). 

PROSTITUTION AS CHILD ABUSE (l985-PRESENT) 

Perhaps one of the most sensational themes prevalent in the media articles 
under examination were the stories about the involvement of youth, or "chil
dren," in prostitution. The 1984 Badgley Report reinforced the idea that 
prostitution is a form of child sexual abuse, as the title of the report itself 
suggests. IS While prostitution as an issue of child abuse tended to surface in 
the mid-1980's, the groups to whom the label "children" have applied have 
varied widely. The Badgley Report, for example, suggested that children 
includes all persons aged 21 or younger although 18 years is usually the 
dividing point in law between childhood and adulthood. In our analysis we 
are not concerned with the application of the label "child" to a specific age 
but with the manner and the significance of framing prostitution as an issue 
of child ahuse. 

Framed as an example of child abuse, prostitution becomes an Issue of that 
much greater proillinence that is far less easily ignored by the larger COIllIllU

nity. The widespread revulsion that frailling prostitution as child abuse 
evokes is triggered hy Western cultural assumptions that childhood should be 
a tillle of asexual innocence. The child prostitute represents a visible contra
diction of the ideal that adults should nurture and protect children because of 
their dependency and vulnerabi I ity. In his exaillination of child abuse" horror 
stories," Johnson (1989) suggests that certain features predominate in chi Id 
abuse articles. Typically these stories evoke some sort of negative eillotional
ity (Johnson. 1989: 8). Such stories include reference to serious injury or 
inhuman treatment. We note that these scenarios are cOlllmon in articles on 
prostitution as child abuse. For example, the Montreal Gazette (September 
30, 1993) reported the story of a 13 year-old's experiences in a Calgary 
trick-pad where she had been force-fed drugs and had a gun held to her head. 
The young prostitute reportedly earned $2,000 a night for her pimps but only 
got "$JO and sOllletillles a hamburger" in return. The Winnipeg Free Press 
(February 4,1989) noted that "girls as young as seven and eight are selling 
sex in a loosely organized prostitution ring in the inner city" and that these 
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girls are "particularly vulnerable because their handlers know they won't go 
to the police." 

Johnson (1989:10) notes the themes of disembodiment of interaction and 
decontextualization in child abuse stories. This is apparent in some child 
prostitution reports. For example, the Montreal Gazette (February 15, 1992) 
ran a story about "teenage girls as young as 13" in Prince Edward Island who 
had been "selling sex since September to sailors from more than two dozen 
freighters. Dubbed the 'potato boat sluts' the girls ... have been trading sex 
for money, liquor, even a leather jacket, from the crews of the freighters." 
There was no background to this story and, apart from noting the location, 
there was no context to place/explain the activities. Generally, the media 
reports of child prostitution rarely provide any discussion of background 
factors that lead to child prostitution. Chesney-Lind and Shelden (1992:38) 
indicate that most juvenile prostitution is "survival sex"-a means of obtain
ing a room for the night, food, and/or drugs. The child prostitute usually turns 
to the streets because of a dysfunctional family background that frequently 
includes physical and sexual abuse. J9 Chesney-Lind (1997:143) indicates 
that prostitution is a "major gateway to women's entry into other forms of 
illicit activities because girls' and women's 'capital' is still chiefly their 
sexuality." Family abuse becomes commercial sexual abuse when the child 
becomes a prostitute and the Vancouver Sun (April,1992) suggested that 
child prostitutes, or "sexually procured juveniles," should be described as 
"victims of child sex abuse by the johns." 

Throughout the child prostitution articles, appeals are made to the rhetoric 
of childhood as a golden age of innocence. and hope. Sexual experience is 
associated with innocence lost and taintedness. In a report on a safe house for 
juveniles. the Halifax Chronicle Herald (October 28, 1992) reported the 
comments of one of the social workers that it was "heart-breaking to see 
·babies' who have suffered so much" and that it was "really a sin how much 
of their childhood has been taken away from them." Those who would 
threaten or rob the young of their innocence appear as reprehensible. In most 
of the media reports it is the pimps who are presented in this light. In convict
ing a pimp for controlling two 14- and 15-year-old prostitutes, a judge re
marked that "I put you in the category of a dangerous person ... you set out 
to destroy these children for your own gain ... They were still children and 
no match for you in any way." In a report on a gang that recruited teenage 
girls from foster homes for prostitution, trial judges were reported as out
raged that "gang members have deliberately gone after these girls, society's 
most vulnerable and fragile members, to exploit them" (Montreal Gazette, 
May 12, 1(90). The Halifax Chronicle Herald (December 30,1993) reported 
that juvenile prostitution was increasing and that in Calgary the police had 
identified 109 local girls between the ages of 11 and 15 years who had 
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worked in "trick pads run out of motel rooms, private homes or the back of 
restaurants." One Vancouver detective stated that "there is nothing more 
useless in the world than a pimp. They are the true definition of parasites" 
(Vancouver Sun, March 24, 1992). At a Canadian Child Welfare Association 
conference a psychologist pointed out that "child prostitution is our culture 
condoning the sexual abuse of children" and that clients of child prostitutes 
should be charged and "suffer harsh penalties" (Toronto Star, August 4, 
1988). 

The focus in the discussions of young prostitutes is on those who exploit 
them and contribute to their degradation. As one police officer indicated, 
"there is only one thing worse than a pusher or a pimp-a client of juvenile 
prostitutes" (Montreal Gazette, May 1, 1982). It was noted that juvenile 
prostitutes "don't function alone. They can't ... " and, although the kids 
believe that they will find friends on the street, "most of the time they find 
people who want to take advantage of them" (Montreal Gazette, May I, 
1982).20 The Winnipeg Free Press (April 29, 1995) estimated that there were 
"as many as 300 teenage and child prostitutes on Winnipeg streets being used 
and abused by pimps and johns with little help and few ways ouL" The 
presence of juveniles on the streets is opposed not only by the police and 
concerned community members but also by older prostitutes. Several prosti
tutes indicated that they tried to discourage juveniles and some indicated that 
they would not put up with ajuvenile prostitute "on their corner"; they would 
"chase her away" largely because she would be "bad for business" (Mon
treal Gazette, January 15, 1989).21 All street prostitutes face considerable 
risks on a daily basis, but juvenile prostitutes are the most vulnerable street 
workers and often e'xperience considerable violence from both clients as well 
as their "protectors", their pimps. 

PROSTITUTION AND VIOLENCE (1986 TO PRESENT) 

In 1989, the Toronto Star reported that prostitutes felt that violence was 
increasing on the streets. Prostitutes reported that there was a "more violent 
and sadistic streak among customers" and that they had experienced "many 
types of pain, from repeated burn ings with cigarettes to being raped with 
objects, as well as "stabbings and beatings with weapons" which was be
coming "more common" (Toronto Star, July 13, 1989). One article noted 
that Montreal prostitutes were "worried about encountering a sado-masoch
istic client who has a life-sized homemade crucifix in his apartment [and] a 
collection of snuff films ... the women say that he asked one prostitute if he 
could stab her" (Montreal Gazette, May 11, 1985). Prostitutes attempt to 
protect themselves from violent clients by contributing to the "bad trick" 
record, but this is a somewhat flimsy form of protection. The Montreal 
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Gazette (June 30, 1987) reported that the "bad trick sheet ... is getting longer 
every week, and the crimes committed against the women are more frequent 
and violent." 

It is in the association of prostitution with violence that the prostitutes' 
own voices are most frequently reported. One prostitute indicated that she 
had "overdosed twice, survived four near-fatal attacks by tricks and lost 15 
street friends to drugs, suicide or murder" (Vancouver Sun, March 23, 1992). 
Employing the rhetoric of "safety on the job," violent experiences are often 
recounted as a means of illustrating the risks prostitutes run in having to ply 
their trade in a covert manner. The Toronto Star (October 5, 1983) reported 
the request of Peggy Miller, a prostitutes' rights advocate, that prostitutes be 
given the "same protection as the community at large" from beatings and 
other dangers they encounter in their work, including police harassment. 
Despite the fact that prostitution is legal in Canada, the stigma associated 
with the work prevents prostitutes from receiving the full protection of the 
law. As one prostitute recounted, "police routinely ignore prostitute's com
plaints of rape because they assume 'rape is part of our job'" (Montreal 
Gazette, June 3, 1993). Another prostitute claimed that it was fear of arrest 
and police harassment that prevented many prostitutes from reporting inci
dents of violence by customers and pimps (Toronto Star, May 11, 1990). 
Valerie Scott, from the Canadian Organization for the Rights of Prostitutes 
(CORP), claimed that the anti-soliciting law means that prostitutes are ex
cluded from constitutional protection and therefore they do not have "full 
rights as Canadians." An example of Scott's contention is the denial of 

'. compensation for injuries to a prostitute whose throat was slit by a customer 
on the grounds that "she had knowingly chosen a dangerous profession" 
(Montreal Gazette, October 25, 1984). In another context, a judge rejected 
the argument that the anti-soliciting law violated a prostitute's Charter rights 
and stated, "The association of prostitutes and their customers for the pur
pose of arranging for the sale of sex does not advance any social value which 
is deserving of constitutional protection" (Vancouver Sun, May 7, 1986). 
Scott's solution to the prostitution issue is to "treat it like any private, legiti
mate business" (Toronto Star, November 14, 1994).22 

Scott's solution is directed towards adult rather than child prostitutes. As 
the Wi nn ipeg Free Press (December 13, 1987) reported, "beati ngs, attempted 
murders, sexual assaults and robberies become a frightening but accepted 
part of the job for many of Winnipeg's juvenile hookers because the alterna
tive-reporting crimes to the police-means being put back with their legal 
guardian, usually a child care agency." Whether adult or juvenile, however, 
prostitution is a dangerous occupation as the statistics reported in the Van
couver Sun (May 17, 1995) illustrate. The Sun estimated that 99 per cent of 
prostitutes had been victims of violence at some point in their careers and that 
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the "women are injured more often than workers in occupations considered 
the province's most dangerous, like mining, forestry and fire fighting." 

The prostitutes' testimonials about their lives and work were powerful 
claimsmaking devices to persuade the general public about the legitimacy of 
their work and of their complaints: this was an enduring theme in all the 
papers. In fact, prostitutes seemed eager to "tell their story" when they could 
present their activities as legitimate work. The recounting of violent experi
ences was also important, but the testimonials tended to stress the violence 
from customers and the police, rather than from their pimps. When violence 
from a pimp was discussed by the woman herself, this tended to be after she 
had left the streets or had been involved in a court case dealing with the pimp 
and his violent behaviour. While we cannot determine the impact of testimo
nials about violent and abusive experiences at the hands of customers and 
pimps, the effectiveness of such testimonials as a means of redefining pros
titution as a legitimate means of making a living, as opposed to the more 
prevalent perception of prostitution as a social problem requiring elimination, 
remains questionable. 

While the prostitute may be variously described as criminal, deviant, 
nuisance or victim, the image of the pimp is almost universally negative. The 
pimp is portrayed as the embodiment of evil, extracting monies earned by 
prostitution either through persuasion or, more typically, by force. In one 
article we learn of a pimp who broke his prostitute's jaw and beat her so badly 
she could not work the streets for two months (Montreal Gazette, February 
25, 1984). The means used by the pimp to keep the prostitute in line were 
usually not so violent as to require temporary retirement or hospitalization. A 
spokeswoman reported to the Halifax Chronicle Herald (September 16, 
1992) that pimps use the "old trick with the hanger and the towel. They take 
the hanger and wrap the towel around it. It can really cause you a lot of pain, 
but it doesn't break any bones because the police might get involved. Also 
they want that girl out that night making money ... (not) tied up in the 
hospital."23 Some violence was a matter of routine according to one pimp 
who stated that "sometimes it was necessary to slap a girl to get her respect" 
(Toronto Star, June 30, 1989). 

In the discussion of violence and pimps, the media theme is usually that 
the prostitute is a victim to her pimp. One 16-year-old girl" had been sold 
three times by pimps and shipped once to another city to payoff a debt" 
(Montreal Gazette, March 10, 1884). Police find it difficult to prosecute 
pimps because many of the young girls "think their pimps love them even 
when they are beating them up" (Toronto Star, April 30, 1983).24 But more 
usually the difficulty has to do with the prostitute's fear-fear of retaliation by 
the pimp or his associates.25 Women are "bought and sold among pimps and 
treated as marketable commodities" and although pimps claim the women 
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can leave when they wish, most who tried found "leaving wasn't so easy" 
(Halifax Chronicle Herald, October 11, 1994), As one police spokesperson 
stated, "prostitution is more than just a sex trade, because sex trade implies a 
girl has a lot of choice and control, .. That's not true. Prostitutes are, in every 
sense, victims. They make bad choices, sure, but once in, they don't have a 
lot of choice" (Halifax Chronicle Herald, October 11, 1994). In more recent 
media reports, prostitutes presented as most victimized, and with the least 
choice in their lives, are the child (and, to a lesser extent, adult) prostitutes of 
Asia and the Far East. 

NON-WESTERN PROSTITUTION (1991 TO PRESENT) 

The most recent theme in the media articles is non-Western prostitution. 
The focus on non-Western prostitution illustrates the "signification spiral" 
referred to above. While many of the articles mentioned in the previous 
sections focus on more than one issue, the non-Western prostitution coverage 
incorporates all of the evils of prostitution captured in the above themes. 
Child abuse, violence and the involvement of organized crime are prevalent 
in these stories. There is, however, one theme that is new-the documentation 
of Western complicity in the exploitation and abuse of non-Western prosti
tutes. The Halifax Chronicle Herald (January 22, 1994) reported the case of 
an 11 year-old Thai prostitute who was "kept for the exclusive sexual use of 
foreigners who sometimes brought their wives or girlfriends along." The 
Toronto Star (September 7, 1991) reported that Asian children were being 
sold or abducted into prostitution to "meet the increasing demands of West
ern tourists." In the same article, the organization, End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism (ECPAT), was reported as saying that most pedophiles were 
from middle-class, religiously conservative, professional backgrounds who, 
"for a few dollars" are able to "indulge their fantasies with actions that 
would earn them a prison sentence at home." ECPAT's claim would seem to 
have some validity in light of the report (Toronto Star, July 22, 1995) that 
most customers for Asian child prostitutes were "volunteers with aid agen
cies or missionaries." 

In many of the media accounts Western complicity is combined with 
reports of Asian exploitation of their own children. Many of the reports frame 
their accounts as the "sex slave trade." The Montreal Gazette (February 19, 
1992) reported the comments of a Thai law professor on the "global growth 
in the sale of children." Further, "criminal elements wait in the wings to lure 
or trick many children into prostitution," some as young as 9 or 10 who often 
are "taken across borders" and are thus difficult to trace. The conditions 
under which these children work are degrading. For example, the Vancouver 
Sun (April 18, 1992) reported that an Indian prostitute's life in a brothel "is 
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worse than that of any prisoner. She lives in almost complete darkness. She is 
never allowed out. ... " In the brothels, run by indigenous organized crime, 
the prostitutes (both men and women) "are penned like animals" and only 
"exist to perform the sex act" (Toronto Star, July 7, 1991). 

The theme of child abuse is central in most of the reports of non-Western 
prostitution. A Thai government agency estimated that the number of prosti
tutes was "800,000 for boys and girls between 12 and 16 years of age" 
(Montreal Gazette, September 26, 1990). This abuse is often condoned, and 
even perpetrated, by police officers. As the Vancouver Sun (August 6, 1994) 
reported, "fourteen-year-old Malian Raedee ... identified two officers and 
10 other policemen as frequenters and business partners in a brothel where 
she was forced to work" and one of the officers" used to sit here watching 
me being beaten by a pimp without raising a finger to help me." Local police 
involvement is a problem but by far the most significant issue in the media 
reports is the involvement of "European and North American pedophiles" 
(Vancouver Sun, August 6, 1994). In 1992, the Montreal Gazette (April 12) 
reported the aftermath of the filming of "Apocalypse Now" on location in 
Pagsnajan in the Philippines. One man who had "arrived with the film crew" 
never left. He was recalled as a "charmer, always accompanied by a flock of 
boys." It would seem that he was the local procurer for large numbers of 
pedophiles from the West. Police found in his home a "meticulous index 
system containing the names of 546 children (304 of them local boys) ... 
details of their sexual proficiency, ordinary and pornographic pictures of each 
child and the fee for which the boys were available, usually 300 pesos 
($12)." 

The demand for young children is fueled by the fear of AIDS and the 
belief that "clean" young virgins will be safe. The Montreal Gazette (April 
10, 1993), in a report on a UNESCO conference on the global sex trade, said 
that doctors from around the world were treating children below the age of 14 
for sexually transmitted diseases such as "oral gonorrhea and deep cuts and 
fissures related to sexual abuse." The Winnipeg Free Press (December 8, 
1991) reported a "public auction of Bangladeshi girls aged 8 to 10" and that 
"witnesses said that the auctions had been held for the past four years." The 
exploitation of such young children is both Western and local. Bangkok's 
deputy police chief said that "more and more affluent customers, enriched by 
Thailand's economic boom, were prepared to pay high prices for "fresher 
products," those less likely to be tainted with the AIDS virus" (Winnipeg 
Free Press, December 7,1991). 

In the discussion of disease and prostitution, this is more likely to be 
presented as evidence of victimization of the young rather than evidence of 
their status as deviant. This is particularly the case in the reports of families 
selling their children into prostitution or condoning the work. One estimate 
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was that "63 per cent of young girls" brought to brothels were brought by 
their parents (Montreal Gazette, September 28, 1991). One pediatrician from 
Vietnam asked "the fathers of her young patients why they sold their daugh
ters' services" and one father replied, "first of all, we are very poor. And this 
is a good age to do it. She is still too young to get pregnant" (Montreal 
Gazette, April 10, 1993). The pediatrician also indicated that "it is always the 
father who comes with the child, never the mother. "26 When the father was 
asked about the child's future, his response was that, "she is very young now. 
She will grow up and she will forget." Despite the belief that young prosti
tutes afford some protection against AIDS, their very youth tends to increase 
the possibilities of HIV transmission because of the damage inflicted upon 
them by unprotected sex with adults. As the Vancouver Sun (February 28, 
1992) reported, "HIV risk fwasl rampant for 100,000 hookers in Bombay 
brothels. ,,27 

Closer to home, it was reported that "hundreds of women recruited as 
strippers from countries in Central and South America are forced into pros
titution on arrival in Canada" (Montreal Gazette, February 8, 1993). The 
Toronto Star (February 4, 1990) reported that a raid on a Toronto bawdy 
house, run by the "Dai Heun Jai, or the Big Circle Boys," found women who 
had come from impoverished backgrounds in Thailand and Malaysia," who 
were moved around a global prostitution circuit between "places such as 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, New York, Los Angeles, and ... Toronto and 
Vancouver." Clearly, non-Western prostitution is fueled by certain Western 
stereotypes of exotic "others" who, because of \heir age or the extreme 
power differentials between men and women in their countries of origin, will 
be subservient to their customers. For many Western customers they are the 
ultimate "sex toy." 

DISCUSSION 

The construction of the prostitute as a social problem varied according to 
the themes of nuisance, child abuse, violence and non-Western prostitution. 
The connection between the themes is the understanding that "sex is ... 
normative" and operates not only as a norm but also as "part of a regulatory 
practice that produces ... the bodies it governs" (Butler, 1993:1). As a result, 
age, for example, is an important issue in the presentation of the prostitute as 
offender or victim. The adult body is a sexual body and it is the use of that 
body in normatively defined deviant ways that produces the offender. The 
child's body, however, is presumed to be an asexual body and any use of that 
body in sexual ways is coercive, unnatural, and produces a victim. It is 
assumed that adults who are involved in the sex trade are capable of "know
ing better," but that children are duped and coerced into prostitution.28 
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The evidence from the literature confirms that child prostitutes are duped 
and coerced and are genuine victims, but in the media accounts the victim 
status is often extended to non-Western adult women.29 Unlike the Western 
adult woman who is assumed to be making choices about her involvement in 
the sex trade, irrespective of the appropriateness or viability of that choice, 
the non-Western sex trade worker is portrayed as a victim of her circum
stances, particularly a victim of Western sexual imperialism.30 The accounts 
of non-Western women as victims often stress the complicity of the woman's 
family in forcing her into prostitution and the cultural context that promotes 
such complicity. There are lingering traces of racism in these accounts in the 
suggestion that non-Western family relations are dysfunctional and that non
Western adult prostitutes are less able to exert control over their circum
stances than their Western counterparts.31 

In the Canadian media the main focus was street prostitution. It was the 
visible evidence of deviant bodies and deviant sexuality that was the issue in 
conjunction with the difficulties various political authorities encountered in 
controlling and/or regulating the problem. Legal adjustments such as Bill 
C-49 and the phenomenon of escort agencies appear to have somewhat de
fused the visibility problem and thus the "moral outrage" for a short period 
of time. The outrage was then transferred to the non-Western context. In 
addition, the escort agency issue received only sporadic coverage and was not 
the subject of extended time-frame coverage as was the case for street pros
titution. 

The more recent focus on rron-Western prostitution reflects the significa
tion spiral noted by Best (1989). In particular, it seems that it is not enough to 
keep emphasizing prostitution as a nuisance, especially as many people do 
not come into contact with prostitutes or prostitution areas to make them care 
about the issues or call for the elimination of the problem. While the nuisance 
theme has not faded altogether, the issues and themes that are highl ighted 
over the years are particularized as local, urban problems or as general and 
abstract questions of, for example, violence or child abuse. It is no longer the 
local (visible, tangible) prostitute who is of immediate concern, but rather the 
evils of child abuse, and violence against women and children, especially of 
exotic "others" in far off lands. Lately the non-Western focus introduces 
such themes in a global context that appeals to abstract moral sensibilities. 
The contested and unstable 'nature of moral stances in a local context to the 
"nuisance" of prostitution are deflected in the reports about the issues in 
other countries. 

In the latter part of 1995 the distancing of the moral issues began to fail as 
more and more Western countries were pressured into recognizing the com
plicity of their citizens in the exploitation of non-Western, poverty stricken 
people, especially children. Reports about the various legal changes that 
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would enable Western countries to prosecute their own nationals for crimes 
against children in other countries began to appear more frequently. In turn, 
the issue of child prostitution in Canadian urban centres was increasingly 
highlighted in very concrete terms, for example, by using the testimonials of 
child prostitutes. There was general agreement that child abuse and victim
ization was a local as well as a distanced problem and the moral issues could 
not be ignored by assuming that the problem was largely an issue for exotic, 
however poverty stricken, "others." This focus also included discussions of 
the "depravity" of the customers of these children and calls for stiffer penal
ties against such individuals. 

The claimsmaking of the media regarding prostitution was remarkably 
similar in that many of the same stories appeared in all of the newspapers 
examined, even down to the reproduction of the same picture accompanying 
the articles. The general claim in all cases remained the problem that prostitu
tion represented for the "normal," "average" citizen and the need for some 
type of regulation and control despite the recognition that it was from these 
same "normal" and "average" citizens that prostitutes' customers are found. 
As one prostitute reported to the Winnipeg Free Press (October 20, 1991), as 
she was preparing to service a client in his car, she suddenly heard "a cry 
from the back seat. A baby, less than a year old, was strapped into his car 
seat," and was being taken for a ride by his father! Overall the general claim 
was that sympathy and rescue was requ ired for the victims-the child prostitu
tes-and regulation and control for the deviant, apparently drug-addicted, 
adult prostitute who represents the diseased underbelly of the metropolis. 

Although the adult prostitute, as depicted in the newspaper articles under 
examination, represents the diseased underbelly of the metropolis, the signifi
cance of her representation for all women is important.J2 As the sine qua non 
of female criminal involvement, the plurality of images associated with the 
female prostitute is problematic in that the image(s) presented are frag
mented. While every image/issue discussed indeed has some truth value 
associated with it, the images tend to reflect a singular "truth," never grasp
ing the complexity of the lives of the women and children involved in pros
titution. The homogenized images that the consumer of such media is left 
with reinforces the negative perceptions of women in the sex trade and does 
little to alleviate the economic and socially disadvantageous situations many 
such women often face. 

For the purposes of this article, we chose specifically to consider and 
examine themes and issues associated with prostitution coverage over a par
ticular time period. The literature on female criminality and deviance sug
gests that historically is it within the context of prostitution that women figure 
most prominently as criminals. Media coverage tends to support the conclu
sion that this is what female criminals do-use their sexuality for economic 
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and material gain-so that we are left with the enduring image that female 
crime is indeed sexual. The literature on female criminality illustrates, how
ever, that it is not women's sexual proclivities as such that is the basic issue 
but gender inequities in society that fuel the image and the realities. As 
Chesney-Lind (1997:180) points out, gender (and race) "create very different 
futures for youths who are born female" even in a country such as the US 
"that promises equality yet all too frequently falls short of that dream." More 
generally, the idea that women are prisoners of their sexuality and therefore 
are not pioneers of their own destiny, suggests that every woman is potential
ly a sexual offender. Rather than alleviating stereotypical images of women 
and the power of their sexuality, whether it is used by women themselves, or 
used by others, the "danger" of female sexuality is ever-present, whether or 
not a woman has been officially labeled criminal or deviant. The prostitute, 
historically and currently, remains one of the enduring metaphors for female 
sexuality under patriarchy. 

NOTES 

1. The feminine is used to denote the prostitute, despite the recognition that male 
prostitution also has an historically enduring presence, largely because much of the 
literature, media coverage and social science focus has been on the female as op
posed to the male prostitute. 

2. Although the depictions of the prostitute have been more negative than posi
tive, nevertheless some sympathetic, if not celebratory, depictions of the prostitute 
are not unknown. In the more popular media the positive depiction has generally 
been of the "whore with the heart of gold" variety who, despite the misfortunes that 
led her into her life of shame, retains a core of innocence and who may well be re
deemed by the non-judgmental love of a "good man." Other sympathetic depictions 
of the prostitute involve the lives of what were known in the nineteenth century as 
"Ies grandes horizontals." These women were the mistresses of the wealthy and 
powerful and it was their connection with eminent men that often produced a less 
negative image of their activities. A lush, romanticised rendition of the training of a 
woman to be the mistress of a wealthy man in nineteenth-century Paris is the film 
"Gigi." The lives of such women were quite different from those of the street prosti
tutes who were the problematic representatives of modern urban life. A similar 
'class' division remains and is apparent in media coverage of twentieth century mis
tresses of wealthy and powerful men, as well as depictions of the higher-priced es
cort, in contrast to the problematic street walker or the child prostitute. 

3. For the classic work on the presumed white slave trade involving British girls 
see, W.T. Stead, "The Maiden Tribute of Modern Babylon," London, 1885; and for a 
critical analysis of this work see, D. Gorham, "The' Maiden Tribute of Modern Bab
ylon' Re-Examined: Child Prostitution and the Idea of Childhood in Late-Victorian 
England," Victorian Studies, 21, Spring 1978. 

4. Jenkins (1994:8-10) notes the use of various rhetorics, or persuasive devices. 
used in reference to serial murders. The "rhetoric of decadence" is associated with a 
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return to traditional values as the solution to serial murder; whereas the "rhetoric of 
dangerous outsiders" is associated with themes of national vulnerability and subver
sion. 

5. Foucault's interest in the relations of power and knowledge that lead to the 
formation of the political subject-the citizen-is the focus for his examination of the 
repressive/productive nature of moral regulation. This contradiction is particularly 
significant for the deviant prostitute who is, nonetheless, a citizen of the State. 

6. Foucault maintained that the construction and the resistance to any discourse 
on sex should examine the historical context of the "specific form of extortion of 
truth" and the "most immediate, most local power relations at work" and how these 
intersect, as well as the "resistance and counter-investments" that make for instabili
ty in any attempts at regulation and control. 

7. While there were other prostitution-related articles, such as those included un
der "massage parlors," for this study we chose to include only those articles specifi
cally listed as "prostitution" articles. 

8. At times while searching for a particular prostitution article listed in the CNI 
we would detect another related article that had not been listed in the Index. These 
articles were also included in our study. Although this happened infrequently, it sug
gests that the CNI is not as comprehensive as we had assumed. We do not, however, 
believe that this methodological problem significantly influences our findings as 
there appeared to be no systemic bias accounting for the exclusion of these few ar
ticles. 

9. For more details on Bill C-49 see, Lee Wolf and Dorota Geissel, "Street Pros
titution in Canada," Canadian Social Trends, Ottawa, Statistics Canada, Summer 
1994. 

10. There was very little coverage of male prostitution in any of the newspap.ers 
for the time period under review. This neglect is also reflected in academic studies' of' 
prostitution which are almost overwhelmingly concerned, both historically and pres
ently, with female involvement in prostitution. 

11. This statement implicitly invokes the power differential that makes gruups 
vulnerable to attack which Cohen (1972: 198) indicates is important tll the pf"llCeSS of 
moral panics. 

12. There is a certain irony in this comment as the Winnipeg Free Press (April 15, 
1984) had reported that the police were victimizing prostitutes and demanding free 
sex. 

13. It was Jackie Westendorp's case that went to the Supreme Court and resulted 
in the] 983 ruling that Calgary's anti-prostitution law was unconstitutional because it 
infringed on federal legislation governing prostitution. See the discussion in the 
methodology section above. 

14. Prostitutes have historically been associated with problematic drug use, most 
notably alcohol in the nineteenth century. See Walkowitz (1992) and Shapiro (1996). 

15. The Winnipeg Free press (March 20, 1984) indicated that it was largely N<ltive 
Indian women who worked the downtown core area of Winnipeg as prostitutes. 

16. On May 5, 1990, the Vancouver Sun reported that other prostitutes had run 
"her off the street" because she was bad for business. 
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17. It is interesting that prostitute claims to be responsible in the face of the threat 
of sexually communicable diseases is often accepted by the media, despite the ques
tionable evidence for the claim, historically as well as in the present context. 

18. Report of the Committee on Sexual Offenses Against Youth and Children. 
19. Chesney-Lind (1997:142) also notes that the "injuries of girlhood produce 

problems that young women often solve on the streets of poor neighborhoods" and 
that girlhood abuse, usually a form of sexual abuse, is often the initial pathway to 
adult criminal behaviour. 

20. The Montreal Gazette (May 12, 1990) reported the activities of a gang that 
recruited young girls from youth centres for prostitution: "Girls in the shelters who 
recruit for the gang take these lonely girls home for the weekends. But they don't go 
home. They go instead to an apartment rented by gang members ... The first few 
visits are pleasant ... One of the gang members will become the girl's boyfriend ... 
After the girl has run away [from the shelter], she stays in the apartment for two 
weeks until police have stopped circulating her photo in the media. Then she is told 
she has to start earning her keep. If she is reluctant-and almost all of them are-she's 
raped by six or seven gang members, and pushed out into the street to start prostitut
ing." 

21. The Vancouver Sun (June 16, 1985) reported the comments of one former 
prostitute that prostitution is "only for an adult who wants to earn a lot of money in a 
short time. It is not for children ... It requires a mind of steel and a will of iron to 
avoid the pitfalls ... booze, drugs, and the menace of pimps." 

22. A spokesperson for the Canadian Organization for the Rights of Prostitutes 
claimed that the government "had no right to regulate prostitution unless it is neces
sary to protect public health or deal with organized crime," and that the "incidence 
of venereal disease is much lower than in the general population ,. because prostitutes 
practice safe sex, and there is "no link between organized crime and prostitution. It's 
too labor-intensive for organized crime to get involved in" (Toronto Star. November 
8, 1988). 

23. A more extreme use of the wire coathanger was also reported. The pimps take 
the hanger and "put it on the stove. Once it was red hot they would hit you with it 
until the blood spurts" (Halifax Chronicle, November 16, 1992). 

24. The Winnipeg Free Press (April 29, 1995) reported the case of a 42 year-old 
pimp who "isn't afraid to say 'I love you'" and, in fact, "he insists on it every time 
he sends his 18-year-old girlfriend, 'Savannah', out on the low track to sell her body 
for money." The man believed that "it's those kinds of small tOllches that make him 
more than just another pimp" that he is a "friend" and that the 17 women he has 
"pimped for were frequently homeless and friendless until he took them in." A later 
report (Winnipeg Free Press, May 18, 1995) indicated that this "friend" controlled 
one girl by "threatening to harm her or her family" and "forced her to wear a dog 
collar on her neck" which she was told "contained a homing device, s() she could be 
shot from a distance." 

25. The intimidation may extend to the prostitute's friends and family. especially 
if they attempt to take her out of the "life." As one parent reported, his daughter's 
pimp called him and said "We're going to get you, Malcolm X-style" (Halifax 
Chronicle Herald, June 7, 1995). 
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26. Another doctor from Vietnam also noted that it was fathers who brought in 
daughters "10 or 11 years old, ripped and bleeding ... in terrible pain." 

27. The Montreal Gazette (January 7, 1995) noted that "hundreds of thousands of 
long-distance truck drivers, who serve as the backbone of the Indian economy, also 
may form the backbone of the HIV epidemic. A survey by the AIDS Research 
Foundation found that each of the country's long-distance truckers averages 200 
sexual liaisons with prostitutes a year." 

28. With regard to child prostitutes, the evidence, internationally, is that children 
are indeed coerced by their circumstances, usually an abusive family background, 
into prostitution and duped by pimps into the belief that this is their only alternative 
for survival. 

29. See the discussion of the literature on the issue of child prostitution and coer
cion in Chesney-Lind and Shelden (1992:29tl). 

30. The demands of Western multinational corporations and the various military 
forces in the developing world are seen as the major causes for an explosion of pros
titutes in the large metropolitan areas. See the discussion in Sturdevant and Stoltzfus 
(1992) on this issue. The popularity of sex-tour "holidays" among Westerners also 
fuels the demand (O'Campo, 1987). 

31. The idea that Western prostitutes exercise choice and have some control over 
their lives is occasionally evident in the prostitute's own claimsmaking in media ac
counts. For the years covered by the study there were occasional reports from prosti
tute spokespeople that prostitution represented a legitimate occupation that should be 
treated like any other occupation. The implicit, and occasionally explicit, under
standing was that it was nonetheless an occupation for adults not children. In addi
tion, comments by the prostitutes themselves or their representatives stressed that it 
was an occupation that was fueled by the economic difficulties women confronted 
and that for many of them it was the best paying occupation they could find. There 
were also occasional reports of proposals for the establishment of licensed brothels, 
but these reports were often accompanied by prostitute's commenh that this would 
simply mean having the State as a pimp. Most prostitutes wanted the right to conduct 
their business independently from their homes, 

32. As indicated in the introduction, this theme has a long histllry and was p;lrticu
lady central to nineteenth-century discussions of prostitution. See. for example, Wal
kowitz (1992); Bell (1994); Smart (1992). 
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Abstract 

The demographics, drug habits, and medical complications of a cohort 
of 1,129 addicts treated at Lexington in the period 197 I -1972 were 
studied. These patients, admilkJ frum 41 Jifferent states, had a mean 
period of addiction of 5.4 years. Over one-third of the sample had en
gaged in pimping or prostitution, and there were no differences by gen
der in terms of involvement. Eighty-eight percent had shared injection 
equipment, and surprisingly, 78% admitted to some effort at sterilizing 
their "works." Hepatitis was the most common associated medical con
dition: 87% had serologic markers of hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, 
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610 LANGEET AL, 

60% had evidence of hepatitis A virus (HAV) exposure, and 47% had 
abnormal liver function parameters, Gynecomastia was evident in 2% of 
male subjects, Thirteen percent of the sample had a reactive VDRL 
assay, but 64% of these were biologically false positive. Subtle abnor
malities of immune function were also observed; 18% of the patients 
had recent t,lfiexplained weight loss, 6% had lymphadenopathy, 8% had 
leukopenia, and 2% had lymphocytopenia, We conclude that both RBV 
and HAV were important infectious disease risks in these addicts, and 
that many evidenced deficiencies in immune function well before AIDS 
became a major public health concern, 

INTRODUCTION 

The first federal hospital in the United States for the treatment and study 
of opioid dependence was established in 1935 at Lexington, Kentucky. This 
facility became known as the National Institute on Mental Health Clinical Re· 
search Center, and from its inception until 1974 when it closed, well over 
80,000 addicts had been admitted. These individuals provided an impetus for 
research into the treatment and prevention of drug abuse. Although numerous 
studies (see Martin and Isbell, 1978) were conducted on the sociologic and psy
chologic aspects of drug dependence during the operation of the institution, 
only a few investigations were directed toward some of the medical complica
tions of drug abuse (Gorodetzky et aI., 1968; Sapira, 1968; Sapira, Ball, and 
Penn, 1970;and Sapira, Jasinski, and Gorodetzky, 1968). 

Because intravenous drug users (IVDUs) are at increased risk for acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), considerable interest has recently been 
directed toward studying potential risk factors and cofactors for human im
munodeficiency virus (RIV) infection and pathogenesis in this population 
(Friedland et al., 1985; Maayan et aL, 1985). As of November 1987, over 42,000 
cases of AIDS have been reported in the United States (Dowdle, 1987), and of 
these, 17% had occurred in heterosexual IVDUs and an additional 8% in homo
sexual or bisexual men who use drugs intravenously (Ginzburg et al., 1985). 
Despite the enhanced risk of AIDS and RN infection in IVDUs, few early data 
are available on their baseline demographic, behavioral, drug use, needle-sharing, 
and medical characteristics. 

The purpose of the present study was to examine these characteristics, in
cluding selected infectious disease experience, in a cohort ofIVDUs admitted to 
Lexington during 1971-1972. These individuals, the Lexington addicts, were 
unique in that they came from throughout the United States and thus repre
sented a nationwide sample. This population of nearly two decades ago is a val
uable database for studying evolving trends in drug use, the complications of 
such behavior, and immune system dysfunction in IVDUs. 
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LEXINGTON ADDICT CHARACTERISTICS 611 

METHODS 

Sample 

The study group consisted of 1 ,129 consecutive admissions (949 males, 
180 females to the Clinical Research Center between May 15, 1971, and May 
14, 1972. Clinical laboratory parameters were studied on the entire cohort, and 
in-depth interviews were conducted on 1,023 (91%) as the basis of the demo· 
graphic, drug use, and medical history component of the study. The subjects had 
been admitted under provisions of the Narcotics Rehabilitation Act (NARA) of 
1966. Approximately 85% were civilly committed, 6% came from jails, and 9% 
were admitted exclusively for special studies. Members of this latter group were 
evaluated because of scientific interest in either a unique addiction pattern or 
the presence of an uncommon ancillary medical condition. Demographic and 
sociologic data were collected by specially trained staff members who system
atically interviewed each subject for about 2 hours. Data were collected on a 
standard interview form, known as the Lexington Social Data Form, previously 
described by Weppner and Agar (1971). Clinical data including infectious disease 
history were independently obtained by physicians during the routine admission 
health evaluation. 

Laboratory Procedures 

Routine admission laboratory studies consisted of a complete blood count, 
urinalysis, and liver function tests (bilirubin, aspartate aminotransferase [AST] , 
alkaline phosphatase). In addition, each subject was tested for syphilis by the 
standard VDRL, and reactive samples were further tested by the fluorescent tre
ponemal antibody absorption test (FT A·ABS). Aliquots of sera obtained at ad
mission were frozen and maintained at _70°C until tested later for serologic 
hepatitis markers. These sera were assayed for antibody to hepatitis A virus, the 
hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg), and antibodies to the hepatitis B surface 
and core antigens (anti-HBs and anti·HBc) by solid·phase radioimmunoassay. 
Additionally, special laboratory assessments were obtained, as appropriate, to 
better delineate other medical problems. 

Statistical Methods 

Aggregate data consisting of over 500 variables were analyzed by computer 
using an SAS program. We obtained percentages for the entire sample and sub
grouped the subjects according to gender and ethnicity. Chi-square analysis was 
used to detect significant differences (p < 0.05) between subgroups. 
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Table 1 

General Characteristics of the "Lexington Addicts" 

Males Females Total 

Characteristic N (%) N (%) N (%) 

Ethnicity 
Black 508 (59.3) 86 (51.8) 594 (58.1) 
White 315 (368) 74 (446) 389 (38.0) 
Hispanic 34 ( 3.9) 6 ( 3.6) 40 ( 3.9) 
Total 857 (83.8) 166 (16.2) 1023 (l00) 

Age (mean, yr) 25.4±6.96 24.4±655 25.2 ± 69 

History of IV drug use 808 (94.3) 155 (934) 963 (94.1) 

Years of drug use 556±5.93 4.36 ±4.02 5.37 ±5.68 

Number drugs used 2.64 ± 1.84 2.3 ± 155 258 ± 1.83 

Pimping or prostitution 
Before drug use 76 ( 8.9) 14 ( 8.4) 90 ( 8.8) 
After drug use 292 (34.1 ) 67 (39.2) 357 (34.9) 

Number of locations 

Domicile 39 states, DC 34 states, DC 41 states, DC 

RESULTS 

Demographics 

The majority of the subjects were male (83.8%), and 58.1% of the sample 
were Black (Table 1). The ethnic group distribution among females was -similar 
to that observed for males. The males ranged in age from 16 to 63 years and the 
females from 17 to 55 years, and there was no significant difference by gender. 
The subjects came from the District of Columbia and 259 other metropolitan 
areas located in 41 states. A total of 85% came from states east of the Mississippi 
River; over one-third (37%) came from South Atlantic States and Washington, 
DC. Additionally, 21% were admitted from the Midwest; and approximately 
40% came from the following five states; Pennsylvania (10%), Maryland (9.7%), 
Michigan (9.7%), Florida (6%), and Indiana (5%). A high percentage came from 
metropolitan areas such as Philadelphia (8.5%), Baltimore (8.1 %), Detroit 
(5%), Norfolk (3.9%), Washington, DC (3.7%), Chicago (2.7%), New Orleans 
(2.5%), Gary, Indiana (2.4%), and Tampa, Florida (2%). As discussed later, ad· 
dicts from the New York City metropolitan area were conspicuously absent. 
The population was relatively nonmobile; 72% were admitted from their state 
of birth. 
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Table 2 

Principal Drug Used During the 1 Month Preceding Admission 

Males Females Total 

Drug class reported N (%) N (%) N (%) 

Opiates 726 (84.7) 138 (83.1) 864 (84.6) 
Heroin 577 (67.3) 108 (65.0) 685 (67.0) 
Methadone 93 (10.8) 17 (I0.2) 110 (10.8) 
Morphine 17 ( 2.0) 0 ( 0 ) 17 ( 1.7) 

Hydromorphone (Dilaudid) 12 ( 1.4) 3 ( l.8) 15 ( 1.5) 

Other 27 ( 3.2) 10 ( 6.0) 37 ( 3.6) 

Sedatives, hypnotics 33 ( 3.8) 10 ( 6.0) 43 ( 4.2) 

StimUlants (inc!. cocaine) 47 ( 5.4) 8 ( 4.8) 55 ( 5.4) 

Tranq uilizers ( 0.1) 2 ( l.2) 3 ( 0.3) 

Hallucinogens 9 ( 1.1) 3 1.8) 12 ( 1.2) 

Marijuana 34 ( 4.0) 3 18) 37 ( 3.6) 

None used 7 ( 0.8) 2 1.2) 9 ( 0.9) 

The median level of education attained by the group was II years of school
ing. Approximately 40% had completed high school, and almost 14% had par
ticipated in educational programs beyond the high school level. Nevertheless, 
only 13 (1 %) had obtained a college degree (] a in business or law, and I each in 
osteopathy, nursing, and dentistry). 

About 35% of the subjects had been involved in pimping or prostitution. 
Almost 9% gave a history of involvement before narcotic use, and the prevalence 
increased fourfold following initiation of use. Ther~ were no significant differ
ences between males and females in respect to their involvement in pimping or 
prostitution either before or after' narcotic use. Ethnically, Black addicts were 
twice as likely to participate in pimping or prostitution as were White or His
panic subjects (p < 0.01). 

Drug Use History 

Most of the subjects presented a history of parenteral drug abuse, with 
heroin being the principal drug used. However, about 6% denied IV drug use 
but gave a history of either snorting, smoking, or the oral ingestion of drugs of 
abuse. The majority of the subjects were polydrug abusers; the males had abused 
from 1 to 20 drugs while the females gave a history of abusing 1 to 10 drugs. 
There was no significant differences by gender as to the mean number of drugs 
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Table 3 

Marijuana, Alcohol, and Inhalant Use 

Males Females Total 

Substance of prior abuse N (%) N (%) N (%) 

Marijuana 
Ever used 821 (95.8) 155 (93.4) 976 (95.4) 
Regular use 536 (62.5)* 84 (50.6) 620 (60.6) 

Alcohol 
Regular use 792 (92.4) 146 (87.9) 938 (91.7 ) 
Chronic alcoholism 63 ( 7.4) 18 (10.8) 81 ( 7.9) 

Inhalant use 328 (38.2) 67 (40.4) 395 (38.6) 

Glue 238 (27.8) 47 (28.3) 285 (27.8) 
Amyl/butyl nitrite 52 ( 6.2)* 2 ( 1.2) 54 ( 5.3) 
Cocaine 34 ( 4.0) 12 ( 7.2) 46 ( 4.5) 
Heroin 23 ( 2.7) 16 ( 9.6)* 39 ( 3.8) 
Organic solvents 5 ( 0.6) . 0 ( 0 ) 5 ( 0.5) 

*p<.05. 

abused. The population presented drug abuse histories ranging from a few 
months to as long as 36 years, with a mean of 5.4 years. Nearly one-third had 
been addicted to one or more drugs for over 5 years. The subjects expended an 
average of $50.00 per day (1971 dollars) for drugs during periods of active drug 
use. 

Of the 1,023 subjects interviewed, 85% listed an opiate as the most fre
quently used drug, with heroin (67%) and methadone (11%) being the predom
inate drugs used just prior to admission (Table 2). In addition to the primary 
drugs listed, 72% of the population used 1-7 other drugs during the month pre
ceding admiss~on. The most frequent drugs used in combination with or in addi
tion to the primary drug of abuse were as follows: cocaine (24%), marijuana 
(22%), barbiturates (20%), alcohol (18%), methadone (15%), heroin (14%), 
amphetamines (9%), and the hallucinogens (mescaline, LSD) (7.8%). Only nine 
«1%) of the subjects failed to report drug abuse during the month prior to 
admission. 

Marijuana, Alcohol, and Inhalant Use 

Table 3 shows that almost all of the subjects had used marijuana and alco
hol, and about one-third had a history of inhalant use. Age-specific prevalence 
data show that by age 12, the frequency of alcohol, marijuana, and inhalant use 
within this cohort was 15%,5%, and 3%, respectively. In contrast, only 4 (0.3%) 
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Table 4 

Needle Use and Sterilization Practices 

Males Females Total 

In t erview response N (%) N (%) N (%) 

History of needle use 808 (95.7) 159 (95.8) 967 (95.7) 

Shared needles of others 706 (87.4 ) 140 (88.0) 846 (87.5 ) 

Loaned personal "works" 681 (80.6) 128 (77 .1) 809 (BO.1) 

Operated "shooting gallery" 135 (l6.0) 14 ( 8.4) 149 (14.7) 

Used commode water as diluent 85 (l 0.5) 9 ( 5.7) 94 ( 9.7) 

Sterilization methodsa 

None ever used 184 (22.8) 33 (22.0) -217 (22.4 ) 
Boiling or hot water 318 (39.4) 4B (30.2) 366 (37.9) 
Alcohol 243 (30.1) 53 (33.3) 296 (30.6) 
Disposable needles 29 ( 3.6) 16 (10.1) 45 ( 4.7) 
Multiple agentsb 11 ( 1.4) 5 ( 3.0) 16 ( 1.7) 

Warm tap water 10 ( 1.2) 2 ( 1.3) 12 ( 1.2) 
Dry heat/flame 9 ( 1.1) ( 0.6) 10 ( 1.0) 
Other methods or agentsC 4 ( 05) ( 0.6) 5 ( 0.5) 

apercentages based on number of addicts using needles. 
bMultiple agents = alcohol in combination with bleach or ammonia. 
C Autoc!aving, ethylene chloride, or peroxide. 

of the subjects had used narcotics by age 12. Statistically, subjects were more 
likely to have used alcohol (X2 = 161.2; p < .0001), marijuana (X 2 = 47.09; 
p < .00 I), or inhalants (X 2 = 76.03; p < .00 I) at an earlier age than opiates. In 
general, male and female addicts presented similar lifetime histories of alcohol, 
marijuana, and inhalant use. Males, however, were more likely to use marijuana 
on a regular basis (i ::: 26.32; p < .001). Most of the subjects had abused alco
hol and about 8% considered themselves to be alcoholics. There was no signifi
cant difference by gender in reported use of alcohol. A total of 395 of the sub
jects presented a history of inhalant use, and about 25% of these stated that 
they used inhalants on a regular basis. The most prevalent inhalants used were 
glue (72%), amyl/butyl nitrites or "poppers" (13.6%), cocaine (11.6%), heroin 
(9.9%), and organic solvents (1.2%). Although there was no significant difference 
between males and females in frequency of inhalant use, males were more likely 
to use inhalable nitrites (6.3% vs. 1.2%; X2 =: 6.82;p < .01), while females re
ported a higher frequency of heroin inhalant use (X2 

=: 17.6; p < .001). 
On the basis of ethnicity, White and Hispanic subjects were more likely to 

use marijuana on a regular basis (X2 = 26.32; p < .00 1) and to present a history 
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Table 5 

Selected Infectious Disease History 

Males Females Total 

Disease history positive N (%) N (%) N ('?'o) 

Gonorrhea 413 (48.9) 39 (23.5) 452 (44.8) 

Viral hepa tit is 223 (26.4 ) 46 (27.7) 269 (26.6) 

Multiple episodes of hepatitis 61 ( 7.2) 11 ( 6.6) 72 ( 7.1) 

Syphilis 66 ( 7.8) 8 ( 4.8) 74 ( 7.3) 

Infectious mononucleosis 39 ( 4.6) 11 ( 6.6) 50 ( 5.0) 

Malaria 17 ( 2.0) 2 ( 1.2) 19 ( 1.9) 

of alcohol addiction (X2 = 11.88;p < .01) than Black subjects. White and His· 
panic subjects were twice as likely to use inhalants compared to Blacks (X 2 = 

116.45; p < .00001); however, there was no significant difference between 
Whites and Hispanics in frequency of inhalant use. Of the types of inhalants 
used, Whites and Hispanics were much more likely to have a history of glue 
sniffing (X2 = 68.5; p < .00001) than Blacks, and White subjects were more 
likely to use inhalable nitrites than were Blacks and Hispanics (X2 = 17.256; 
P < .000 1). No significant differences were detected between the three ethnic 
groups in the use of cocaine, heroin, or solvents as inhalants. 

Needle Use 

Table 4 provides information concerning needle use and the various meth· 
ods of disinfection used by the addicts. Almost all had used needles, 88% had 
shared needles of other addicts, and 80% had loaned their "works" to others. 
Approximately 15% had operated "shooting galleries," places where addicts con· 
gregate to rent injection paraphernalia, buy drugs, share needles, and to mutually 
experience the effects of the substances they abuse. Also, the shooting gallery 
was described as a place where one could fwd an individual with considerable 
experience in the administration of drugs to addicts with "bad veins." The major 
methods used by the addicts in an effort to sterilize equipment were boiling or 
hot water (37.9%) and cleaning with alcohol (30.6%). A small minority (4.7%) 
admitted to using disposable needles, and 22% failed to ever attempt any type of 
sterilization procedure. Furthermore, about 10% of the subjects admitted to 
using water from a commode to dilute drugs and clean equipment. 

Males and females gave similar needle use histories and used similar methods 
for sterilization. The only significant differences were that males reported a 
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higher prevalence of shooting gallery visitation and operation (X 2 = 5.986; P 
< .05), and females were more likely to use disposable needles (X2 = 12.549;p 
< .01). The three ethnic groups were similar in terms of needle use history but 
differed somewhat in the methods used to sterilize needles. The major method 
used by White and Hispanic addicts was hot or boiling water (Xl = 8.106; P 
< .05), while Black subjects were more likely to use alcohol (X2 = 41.822; P 
< .0001). Although disposable needles were used more frequently by White 
addicts than by Black and Hispanic individuals (9.6% vs. 1.8%; Xl = 30.728, P 
< .0001), White subjects were less likely to attempt sterilization of needles 
than either Black or Hispanic subjects (X 2 == 7 .580;p == .02). 

Selected Infectious Disease Experience 

As depicted in Table 5, there was a higher reported history of gonorrhea 
(X 2 = 36.3; P <:-,0001) and syphilis (X2 == 6.8;p < .05) in males than in females. 
Of these two ~;xually transmitted diseases, a history of gonorrhea was much 
more prevalent than was one of syphilis (X 2 == 367.54; P < .00001); and ethnical
ly, Blacks were more likely to present a past history of gonorrhea than White or 
Hispanic subjects (X 2 == 49.159; P < .0001). Analyses of age-specific prevale-nce 
data showed that the frequency of both gonorrhea and syphilis increased with 
age (gonorrhea: X2 == 37.15 ,p < .00005; syphilis: X2 == 24.19, p < .007)_ 

About one-fourth of the subjects gave a positive history of clinical hepatitis, 
and of these, over a quarter had a history of multiple episodes of jaundice or 
hepatitis. There were no significant differences between males and females with 
respect to hepatitis attack rates or to multiple episodes of this entity _ From self
reported medical history, White and Hispanic addicts were more likely to have 
experienced hepatitis than Black individuals (31 % vs 19%; p < .0001). Of the 
269 subjects presenting a history of hepatitis, 94% had sought medical care and 
82% acknowledged that they had probably contracted the disease from needle 
use. Moreover, about 50% of the subjects stated that they had been worried 
about contracting hepatitis while abusing drugs, 62% had been near individuals 
with hepatitis, and 20% had actually known another addict who had died from 
the disease or its consequences. 

In this sample, about 5% stated that they had experienced infectious mono
nucleosis and the cases were reported in ahnost equal frequency by males and 
females. Of the 50 reported cases, 90% occurred in White subjects while the 
remaining 10% were in Black subjects (X 2 == 84.5, p < .0001). Malaria was re
ported by 19 (2%) of the subjects in this study. There were no significant demo
graphic differences with respect to a history of this disease _ All of the males with 
a history of malaria had served in the anned forces in Vietnam between 1966 
and 1969. The females with a malaria history appeared to have also contracted 
the condition while out of the country _ Although none of the cases could be 
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Table 6 

Results of Laboratory Tests Performed on the Lexington Addicts 

Male!! Females Total 

Laboratory test N (%) N (%) N (%) 

Liver functiona 

Abnormal AST 307 (32.3) 61 (33.9) 368 (32.6) 
Abnonnal alkaline 

phosphatase 228 (24.0) 38 (21.1) 266 (23.6) 
Abnormal bilirubin 47 ( 4.9) 5 ( 2.8) 52 ( 4.6) 
One or more abnormalities 456 (48.0) 75 (41.7) 531 (47.0) 

Hepatitis markers 
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) 837 (88.2) 149 (8n) 986 (87.3) 
Hepatitis A virus (HA V) 568 (59.9) 110 (61.1 ) 678 (60.1) 
HBV andior HA V 869 (91.5 ) 162 (90.0) 1033 (91.3) 

Syphilis 
VDRL reactive 117 (12.3) 34 (18.9) 151 (13.4) 
FTA-ABS reactiveb 42 ( 4.4) 13 ( 7.2) 55 ( 4.8) 
Biological false-positive teste 75 ( 7.9) 21 (11.6) 96 ( 8.5) 

aNormal values - AST: 0-45 Karmen units/mL; alkaline phosphatase: 60-120 mU/mL; 
bilirubin: 0.3-1.2 mg/dL. 
bFTA-ABS = fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test. 
CBiological false-positive test: reactive VDRL with a nonreactive FT A·ABS. 

confirmed, none were felt to be attributable to parenteral drug abuse. All of the 
19 subjects were asymptomatic for malaria at admission, and careful examina
tion of their peripheral blood smears failed to demonstrate plasmodia. 

Laboratory Data 

Results of laboratory testing performed on all 1,129 subjects can be seen 
in Table 6. A total of 47% had one or more abnormalities of liver function. The 
most frequent abnormality, observed in 32%, was an elevated AST, followed 
respectively by elevations in alkaline phosphatase (23%) and bilirubin (4.6%). 
The AST values ranged from 10 to 1,330 Karmen units/mL, with a mean of 52.4 
± 8.4 units (D). Of the abnormal AST values, 15% were in excess of three times 
the upper limit of normal (45 units/m L). The alkaline phosphatase values ranged 
from 60 to 400 mD/mL, with a mean of 104 ± 36 mU/mL (normal range: 60-
120 mD/mL). Twenty-seven percent of the abnormal alkaline phosphatase values 
exceeded 160 mD/mL. Total bilirubin ranged from 0.6 to 4.1 mg/dL, with a 
mean of 0.71 ± 0.36 mg/dL. Approximately 5% of the subjects had elevated bili· 
rubin determinations, and 55% of these exceeded 1.5 mgjdL. In sum, nearly one-
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third of the sample had an abnormal AST value, and 163 with normal AST 
values had a minimally elevated value for either alkaline phosphatase or bili
rubin. On the basis of the AST, the most specific of the three tests for hepatic 
function, about one-third of the population were considered to have acute or 
chronic liver disease. Statistically there were no significant differences between 
males and females in the frequency of abnormal liver function tests. Ethnically, 
Black subjects were more likely to present abnonnal liver function tests than 
either White or Hispanic addicts (36% vs 27%;i = 14J,p < .01). 

On the basis of serologic tests for hepatitis markers, 87% of the population 
had been infected with the hepatitis B virus (HBV). Of these subjects, 93% pre
sented serologic profiles (anti-HBs and anti-HBc) consistent with resolved infec
tion while 7% demonstrated HBsAg, indicative of acute or chronic HBV infec
tion. Statistically, males were more likely to be seropositive for HBV markers 
than were females (Xl = 4.02, P < .05); and contrary to the medical history, 
Blacks had a higher prevalence of markers than did Whites and Hispanics (95% 
vs 76%;p < .001). HBV seroprevalence was not age specific. 

A high percentage (60%) of the addicts were seropositive for IgG antibodies 
to the hepatitis A virus (HAV), indicating past infection with this agent. There 
was no statistical difference in the ·.rate of seropositivity between males and fe
males, but Black and Hispanic addicts were significantly more often seropositive 
than White subjects (66% vs 51 %; p < .001). Unlike HBV, age-specific prevalence 
of anti-HA V increased significantly with age (p < .00 J). In dividuals seropositive 
for HBV markers were significantly more often positive for anti-HAY than those 
seronegative for HBV (63% vs 38%; p < .001). Of the total population, only 
about 9% had not been infected with one of these two viruses. 

Table 6 also shows that over 13% of the addicts demonstrated a positive 
serological test for syphilis by the standard VDRL test, and that females were 
more likely to be positive than males (x2 = 5.62; P < .05). Ethnically, the rate 
of seropositivity in Black and Hispanic addicts was 4-5 times the rate observed 
for White subjects. Of the 151 sera positive by the VDRL, only 36% were con
firmed positive by the more specific FTA-ABS; the remaining 64% were classi
fied as biological false-positive (BFP) reactions. The BFP phenomenon was ob
served with equal frequency in males and females irrespective of ethnicity, and 
over 8% of the study population had such a reaction. 

On the basis of a positive FTA-ABS, 55 addicts were classified as having 
active or latent syphilis. Serologically, more females had syphilis than males 
(7% vs 4.4%) but this difference was not significant. Syphilis was more prevalent 
in Blacks and Hispanics than in White subjects (7.1 % vs 1 J%; p < .0001). 

A total of 74 (6.6%) of subjects had anemia on the basis of laboratory de
terminations. Females were more likely to have anemia than males (9.4% vs 
2.7%;p < .001), and most of these cases were due to iron deficiency on the basis 
of decreased serum iron levels and increased iron-binding capacities. Two cases 
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Table 7 

Clinicsl Findings in the Lexington Addicts 

Males Females Total 
Positive history or 
finding N (%) N (%) N (%) 

Gall bladder disease 4 ( OS) 5 ( 3.1) 9 ( 0.9) 

Recent weight loss 158 (18.3) 29 (17.7) 187 (18.2) 

~ Fatigue 95 (11.0) 29 (17.7) 124 (12.1) c 
c 

" 
~ Fever or night sweats 47 ( 5.4) 21 (12.8) 68 ( 6.6) 
~ 

.Q 

Pruritus 30 ( 3.5) 9 ( 5.5) 39 ( 3.8) E 
~ 

> - 0 
Splenomegaly 6 \ 0.7) {} 6 ( 0.6) z 

::: 
Hepatomegaly 51 ( 5.9) 6 ( 3.7) 57 ( 5.6) 

~ 

m 

M Hepatic tenderness 66 ( 7.7) 
a 

10 ( 6.1) 76 ( 7.4) 
-.. 

Lymphadenopathy 54 ( 6.3) 9 ( 5S) 63 ( 6.1) 
" 
~ 

Jaundice 18 ( 2.1) 2 ( 1.2) 20 ( 1.9) 
0 

~ Spider angiomata. 6 ( 0.7) 0 6 ( 0.6) 
~ - z 

Palmar erythema 5 ( 0.6) ( 0.6) 6 ( 0.6) 
~ 

en 
7.1 

Gynecomastia 19 ( 2.2) NAa 19 ( 19) '" 
6 
" a Not applicable. "' - "' U 
H 

" ~ 
" frO 

had hemoglobinopathy (SS and SC disease) as a contributing factor. Leukocyte c - " counts ranged from 400 to 16,800/mm3
, with a median of 6600 ± 2020/mm3

. 'D 

" c A total of 86% of the population had a normal leukocyte count, 7.8% had " u 

leukopenia «4500/mm3
), and 5 .6% demonstrated leukocytosis (> I O,800/mm 3

). 

'" m There were no differences between males and females in frequency of abnormal 
'D . leukocyte counts. Absolute lymphocyte counts for the population ranged from '0 

" 0 

216 to 9384/mm3 (mean 2755 ± 980/mm3
). A total of 21 subjects (17 males rl 

c 
3 

and 4 females) demonstrated marked lymphocytopenia «1200 lymphocytes/ c 
0 - mm3

), but only 5 of these individuals, all males (3 Blacks, 2 White) demon-
strated both leukopenia and lymphocytopenia. 

Clinical Findings 

Table 7 shows the results of data collected during the admission clinical 

- evaluation. It should be pointed out that the examination was directed pri-
marily toward stigmata of hepatic pathology, and males and females were simi-
lar in terms of the prevalence of physical findings consistent with liver disease. 
Females were more likely to present a history of gall bladder disease (p < .01), 
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fatigue (p < .05), and fever or night sweats (p < .01) than were males. Ethnical
ly, White subjects were more likely to be jaundiced (p < .05), and to present 
with palmar erythema (p < _01) and spider angiomata (p < .05) than were 
Blacks or Hispanics. On the basis of age, older addicts (>30) were more likely 
to have a history of gall bladder disease than younger subjects while gyneco
mastia was observed significantly more often in subjects less than 30 years of 
age. 

Lymphadenopathy was detected in 6% of the population and was not as
sociated with age, gender, or ethnicity. In contrast to the generalized lymph
adenopathy usually observed in AIDS-related syndromes (Reddy et al., 1987), 
lymphadenopathy in these subjects was usually confined to a single lymph 
node chain: axillary (40%), inguinal (21%), cervical (20%), and epitrochlear 
(6%). Only 5 addicts, all males, demonstrated adenopathy in more than one 
lymph node chain, and these consisted of cervical lymphadenopathy with 
either axillary or inguinal node enlargement. 

Leukocyte counts in subjects with lymphadenopathy ranged between 
2900 and IS ,OOOjmm3 

, while absolute lymphocyte counts ranged from 1,312 
to 5,418jmm 3

. In sum, only 3 of the 63 subjects had a decrease in total 
lymphocytes «4,OOOjdL). No specific clinical diagnoses other than addiction 
were recorded for these eight individuals. Gynecomastia occurred in equal fre
quency among Black and White subjects while none of the Hispanic males 
exhibited this finding. 

DISCUSSION 

Although this sample had considerable geographic scope, the nation as a 
whole was not uniformly represented. The majority of the subjects were ad
mitted from states east of the MiSSissippi River because a comparable treatment 
facility in Ft. Worth, Texas, had as its principal catchment area states to the 
west. Even within the eastern portion of the United States, there was skewed 
distribution, particularly since the Greater New York City area was not partici
pating in NARA at the time because of the availability of numerous treatment 
programs in that vicinity. New York was a pioneer in the establishment of sueh_ 
facilities, likely a reaction to the phenomenon that upwards to half the IVDUs 
in the country have been reported to reside in the New York metropolitan 
area (Ginzburg, 1984). Even though the majority of the sample was Black, this 
reflected the ethnk group composition of treatment programs at the time (Simp
son, Curtis, and Butler, 1975). 

A number of new findings emerged from this study regarding the life-styles, 
drug habits, and medical characteristics of addicts in the early 1970s. One of 
these findings was the involvement of male addicts in pimping and prostitution. 
Although it is well established that addicts become involved in prostitution in 
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order to obtain money to buy drugs (Ginzburg et aI., 1985; Scheutz, Skinhoj, 
and Mark, 1983), there have been few defmitive data on the involvement of 
male addicts. It was evident in this study that there was equal male and female 
involvement in the prostitution trade. Also, it should be noted that our pros
titution data are consistent with the 31 % rate reported by Ginzburg et a1. 
(1985) for a sample studied during the period 1979-1981. 

It has been reported (Weppner and Agar, 1971) that narcotic addicts fre
quently use marijuana, alcohol, or inhalants prior to narcotic addiction, and 
that these substances are the classic gateway drugs through which substance 
abusers progress to opiate drugs and the parenteral route of administration. Our 
data show that the inhalants as a class of drugs tend to be used early in the 
natural history of substance abuse. Other evidence suggests that the inhalants 
may be abused in a bimodal pattern, with glue being one of the earliest drugs 
to be abused and the inhalable nitrites among the latest during the career of 
many IVDUs (Lange et aI., 1988). 

Another surprising fmding of this study was the self-reported admission by 
over 78% of the subjects that on some occasions an attempt was made to 
sterilize their injection equipment. This is in contrast to other studies con
ducted which report that very few addicts engage in the practice (Brown, 
Murphy, and Primm, 1987; Chaisson et aI., 1987; Lange et al., 1987), when 
theoretically there should have been greater awareness of and concern about 
the infectious risks associated with contaminated ·'works." The principal chemi
cal disinfectant utilized by the Lexington addicts was alcohol, in distinction to 
household bleach, the agent receiving the most support in recent years (Marmor 
et aI., 1984). 

Users of illicit injectable drugs are known to be at enhanced risk of HBV 
infection. The Centers for Disease Control have estimated that between 60% 
and 80% of IVDUs will have some serologic evidence of HBV infection and that 
approximately 7% will be chronic HBV carriers (Immunization Practices Advis
ory Committee, 1985). The incidence of hepatitis B has increased consistently 
since the mid-1970s (Immunization Practices Advisory Committee, 1987), yet 
our data on the Lexington addicts suggest that IVDUs were already seriously 
affected by this disease in the early 1970s. HBV seroprevalence in our study 
group was not age specific, and this finding is in accord with other reports (Im
munization Practices Advisory Committee, 1985; Scheutz, Skinhoj, and Mark, 
1983) which support the theory that addicts acquire HBV infection very early 
after adopting this life-style. 

Hepatitis A has not classically been regarded as a disease of particular risk 
to IVDUs; however, there have been some reports that the condition does occur 
in this population at a frequency greater than previously anticipated (Francis 
et aI., 1984; Scheutz, Skinhoj, and Mark, 1983; Widell et aI., 1983). The preva
lence of HAV markers was age related, and this characteristic is also observed in 
nonaddict populations where seroprevalence increases with advancing age 
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(Szmuness et aI., 1976). The mechanisms of transmission in IVDUs are not 
clearly delineated, and certainly the sexual route could be an important one. 
HA V has been transmitted parenterally (Hollinger et a!., 1983); however, this 
is considered to be rare (Lemon, 1985). Also, the smuggling and transportation 
of drugs carried in the rectum has been a factor in the transmission of HA V in 
addicts (Sundkvist, Johansson, and Widell, 1985). The use of commode water as 
a diluent is an obvious risk factor, and this practice may be common in addict 
populations (Ostor, 1977). An association between HA V and HBV in IVDUs 
has not been previously reported. This correlation suggests that common risk 
factors may exist for the transmission of both viruses in this population, be they 
spread by the sexually transmitted route or otherwise. 

Over 8% of the study population yieded biologically false-positive (BFP) 
tests for syphilis, a rate about 10 times that of the general population (Kauf
man et aI., 1974). Although a number of investigators (Cherubin and Millian, 
1968; Kaufman et al., 1974) have studied the occurrence of BFP tests for 
syphilis in addict populations, the exact etiology of this phenomenon has not 
yet been delineated. Studies by Koike et a!. (1984) showed that BFP reactions 
for syphilis in patients with systemic lupus erthematous, an autoimmune disease, 
may be due to a reaction of autoantibodies to several phospholipids and DNA 
with the cardiobipin antigen used in the VORL test. It would be interesting to 
determine whether sera from addicts has such autoantibodies. 

Theoretically, IVOUs are at risk for other bloodborne infections, including 
malaria. This infection was first reported in IVOUs by Biggam (1929), who 
documented transmission among a group of addicts in Egypt as a consequence of 
their sharing of contaminated needles and syringes. With the exception of out
breaks of malaria among IVDUs in Kearn and Ventura Counties in California 
during the early 1970s (Friedmann et al., 1973; Lyman, Boese, and Shearer, 
1972), this disease has been rare among addict populations in the United States. 
The self-reported cases of malaria described in this sample all had other avenues 
of exposure to the vector which likely accounted for the infection. 

Gynecomastia was evident in 19 (2.2%) of the male admissions. Four cases 
were associated with lymphadenopathy, splenomegaly, and hepatomegaly or 
hepatic tenderness and were considered to be related to liver disease at the time . 
The etiology of the remaining 14 cases was not determined but possibly could 
have been associated with heavy marijuana use (Harmon and Aliapoulios, 1972). 
Interestingly, no gynecomastia was appreciated among the Hispanic subjects. 
An epidemic of gynecomastia has been reported in a population of Haitian en
trants (Sattin et a!., 1984), and anecdotal reports have described similar fmdings 
in other Caribbean populations of Hispanic ethnicity. Neither estrogen-contain
ing preparations, marijuana, nor chronic hepatic dysfunction have been associ
ated with these cases. Rather, the condition was anticipated to be the result of 

nutritional deprivation. These same factors may be pertinent to addict popula
tions, and there is no reason to anticipate that Hispanic IVDUs would be spared. 
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Alterations in immune function parameters were also apparent in these sub
jects, and AIDS-like immunologic alterations have recently been described in 
other IVDUs (Fiorini et al., 1985; Nair, Laing, and Schwartz, 1986). In addition, 
IVDUs are often known to manifest hypergammaglobulinerrua (Brown et al., 
1974; Rabin and D'Amanda, 1973), high titers of immune complexes'(Lazzarin 
et al., 1984), and high rates of false positivity on a number of laboratory tests in 
addition to the previously discussed BFP syphilis serologies (Cherub in and Mil
lian, 1968; Millian and Cherubin, 1971; Tor et al., 1985; Vogel, Cherubin, and 
Millian, 1970). 

Lymphocytosis is considered to be a common finding in IVDUs (Ginzburg 
and Weiss, 1985). Parenteral drug abusers are routinely exposed to a variety of 
infectious agents which are known to produce lymphocytosis as a clinical mani
festation. These include viral hepatitis, syphilis, and various herpes virus infec
tions (Hayward, 1982). Lymphocytopenia, on the other hand, is regarded as an 
uncommon laboratory finding in IVDUs even though it has recently been de
scribed in this group in association with the AIDS epidemic (Ginzburg and Weiss, 
1985). Lymphocytopenia, though uncommon, was observed in 2% of the Lex
ington addicts. It supports the belief that IVDUs may have certain inherent de
fects in immune modulation which may make them more susceptible to AIDS
related conditions, and that substances of abuse, either independently or in 
conjunction with various infectious diseases, may serve as cofactors in the patho
genesis of human immunodeficiency virus disease. This population evidenced 
deficiencies in immune function a decade before AIDS became a major public 
health concern and IVDUs became recognized as a high-risk group for immune 
dysfunction. 
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Violence by clients towards female prostitutes in different 
work settings: questionnaire survey 
Stephanie Church, Marion Henderson, Marina Barnard, Graham Hart 

Violence by clients towards prostitutes has seldom 
been the focLls of public and academic interest" yet it is 
a 111;ljor health issue. ' ! Concern has 1110stly focused on 
the pot.elHial of prostitutes to transmit sexual 
infections, nowbly HIV, to their clients and subse
qUC'lltl)' partners. ' Features of female prostitution that 
h~lve a direcr impact on the health of prostitutes but 
not the health of others have therefore tended to be 
overlooked. The SCUl[ research that is available on vio
lence by diems shows that prostitutes who work 
outdoors ill panicuhu' routinely confront clients who 
arC' verbally, sexually, and physically violent. towards 
[hem. ,. We report on the prevalence of violence by c1i
enls against fel11~de prostitutes working either oLltdoors 
or indoors ill t.hree major British cities. 

Methods and results 

j)lIrin~ E)l)l) three female researchers (SC. i\;ll\, and 
(:aLherill<: IkllSO) cont:lCled 2,·/0 km,de prostitutes; 
II') worked outdoors (4() ill Leeds, 75 in Glasgow) 

and 125 worked indciors in saunas or flats (50 in 
Leeds, 75 in Edinburgh). We designed a structured 
quest.ionnaire using previously, alidated measures to 
record personal characteristics, working patterns, 
drug and a/coholuse (in the past six months), type and 
frequency of violence by clients (ever ()]. in the past six 
months), and levels of attack reponed 10 police. "lie 
contacted 156 (65'YtI) prosti[ut<:s in their place of work 
and 84 (35%) through drop-in centres. We used SPSS 
w test ft)r significance, ,md multivariate binary logistic 
regression analysis to identif) val'iabks most strongly 
associated wilh violence experienced n'er or in Ihe 
past six l1lollt.hs. 

The [;Jble shows that prostitutes workin~ outdoot s 
were younger, involved in prostitution (tt an earlier age, 
reported more illegal drug use, and {'>.periellCed 
Sit,'11ificantly more ,io/ence li'om their clients than 
those working indoors (HI% (~)~l of 115) i' ctH% «(i(J (.If 

125), x'=29.2, df= i, P<O.O(J(Jl). Prostitutes \\orking 
outdoors most ii-equel1th reported b('ill~ slapped, 
punched, or kicked, where;ls prostilules working 
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Personal characteristics, drug use, and experience of client 
violence by prostitutes working indoors or outdoors. Values are 
numbers (percentages) of prostitutes unless stated otherwise 

Variable 

Mean (SO) age 

Work setting 

OutdoorS 
(n=115) 

25.7 (6.7) 

Indoors 
(n=125) value 

28.4 (6.9) 0.002 

"M_ea_n_(,::S"O,-) a...og'-e_fi-,rs_t-'-p_ai_d"'fo_r,-s_ex _____ t-,9-:.6 (5.1l 22.7 (5.9) <0.001 

Mean (SO) years in prostitution .. _ .. _.~:~J:ic~L_ .. ~i~._ 0.440 
Main reason for prostitution: 

Household expenses and children 32 (28) 93 (74) <0.001 
------.-----~----------- .......... _-_ .... _-----_ .. _._-------

To pay for drugs 

Illegal drug used in past six months 107 (93) 86 (69) <0.001 

Type of illegal drug used: 

Heroin 90 (78) 6 (5) <0.001 -_ .... _---_._----
.. Oth~.opiate_ ... _. ___ .. __ .... _ ....... _45J~9L._ .... ~?_llllL._.<O~.~~.1. 

Tranquillisers .. ____ ~~ .. @.l_ ..... _~ <O.~ 
Crack cocaine ________ . ___ .. ]!J~.~L ___ ~t4L .. ~.OOl 
Amphetamine 

Cocaine 
Cannabis 

Injected drugs in past month 

Ever experienced client violence 

Experienced violence in past six months 

Type of violence ever experienced: 

Slapped, punched, or kicked 

Tilreatened with physical violence 

Robbery 

Attempted robbery ._----_ ... _--_.-
Bealen 

Threatened with weapon 
.-~~----------.-

Held against will 
. _------_ .. _---_._--_ .... _-_. --_. __ . 

13 (11) 38 (30) <0.001 

20 (17) 19 (15) 0.646 

70 (61) 62 (50) 0.080 

56 (49) 4 (3) <0.001 ......... __ ._------_ .. -
93(81) 60(48) <0.001 

58 (50) 32 (26) <0.001 --_._----_ .. _-------

54 (47) t7 (14) <0.001 

45 (39) 18 (14) <0.001 

42 (37) 12 (10) <0001 

30 (26) 6 (5) <0.001 ... __ ._. __ ... __ . __ ._-_ .. - .. __ . __ .,----
31 (27) 1 (I) <0.001 

... _--------
28 (~~L __ . ..t!J~....:'~9!!1. 
29 (25) 19 (15) 0.053 . ... _-_ ...... _ ...... _ .. _ .. _- _ .. _-------_ ... _ ... __ .. _-_. 

Attempled rape (vaginal or anal) 32 (28) 21 (17) 0.040 

_SI_,._n9_ul_ali_ol1 _____ ._............~!3.0i __ .... ~~_~!!1. 
Kidnapped 23 (20) 3 (2) <0.001 

Forced to give.~~,"-~~x . . ......_ .. 3_~_(~L ___ ~.\3)_._<000.t 
~ed (va~~L __________ .. _ .. ~.5.!.~2) __ ~_~~~~.t 

Atlempled kidnap .... ___ .. _.2~~~2_)_ ... _._1_(_1) __ <0.001 
Slashed or stabbed 8 (7) 0 0.003 

._-------_ .. _------------- ------_. __ ... _-------_._----_. 
Raped (anal) 6 (5) 8 (6) 0.696 

Reported at least one incident of client 
violence to police 

41193144) 11160 (18) <0.001 

indoors cited att.empted rdpe. Multiple logistic 
regression showed that working outdoors rather than 
indoors was associated with higher levels of violence by 
clients than was the city, drug use, and duration of, or 
'lge that women beg<\Il, prostjtutiOIl. Prostitutes 
working outdoors in Glasgow were six tjmes more 
likely (() have experienced I'ecent violence by clients 
than tJ10se working indoors in Edinburgh. Only 34% 
(52/153) of prostitllles who had experienced violence 
by clients reponed it to the police, and this was 
reponed more often by prostitutes working outdoors 
than indoors (44'V<, (4Iof93)t, 18% (II of60), X' = lOA, 
df= I,P<O.OOI2). 

Comment 

Half of prostitutes working outdoors and over a quar
ter of those working indoors reponed some form of 
violence bv clients in the past six months. These levels 
of violence need to be addressed and reported att.<l(ks 
responded to more effect.ively in terms of service pro
vision, police intervention, and judicial processes. 
Recol:,'11i,ing that violence by diellt~ occur~ to women 

working both indoors and outdoors would be an 
imporr.ant step towards preventing or redu.cirtg the . 
incidence of violence, 

The sexual health of prostitutes isjust one element 
of service need in circuinst<1I1ces where they corniont 
potentially abusiveclient5. The range and content of 
comprehensive health services for· prostit.utes is" all 

area [hat should be addressed wirh some urgency if 
le\'e1s of morbidity' and .mort.<llity from violence by 
clients is to be reduced. . 
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This study examined levels of "burnout" and associated factors among a sample of female indoor sex 
workers in the Netherlands (N = 96). Levels of burnout on 3 dimensions (emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and personal competence) were assessed. Only sex workers' mean score on 
depersonalization was significantly higher than that of a comparison group of female nurses and 
comparable to those of another comparison group of patients with work-related psychological 
problems. Evidence was provided for the importance of experiential and context-related factors 
in burnout among indoor sex workers. For instance, 42% of the variance in depersonalization was 
explained by not working by choice, negative social reactions, experiences of violence, and lack 
of control in interaction with clients. Depersonalization may be a strategy to cope with negative 
conditions and experiences in sex work, but was significantly related to indicators of stress and 
emotional exhaustion. More than half (53%) of the variance in emotional exhaustion was explained 
by lack of management support, negative social reactions, not working by choice, and negative 
working motivation. Personal competence was highest among sex workers with a professional attitude, 
who started sex work at a relatively older age, and who were well supported by colleagues and 
management. It is concluded that burnout is not as much associated with sex work per se, bUt'with sex 
work under certain conditions, among which stigma (notably negative social reactions) and stigma
related experiences (such as role conflict, experiences with violence, and lack of a worker-supportive 
organizational context) are important. 

KEY WORDS: sex work; burnout; work conditions; victimization; stigma. 

This study examined the level of "burnout" among 
female indoor sex workers and the factors hypothetically 
associated with it. The psychology of prostitutes has been 
thc targct of scicntific inquiry throughout the twentieth 
century. Much of the work on prostitutes can be char
acterized as a search for psychological pathology as an 
explanatory factor in why they have become prostitutes 
(Vanwesenbeeck, 1994). However, as is the aim here, most 
studies now targeting the psychological functioning of sex 
workers do so with the aim to describe the consequences 
of working sex. Some researchers have documented 
the negative psychological state of sex workers and 

attribute it to the work itself. Farley, Baral, Kiremire, and 
Sezgin (1998), for example, investigated the prevalence 
of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) among sex 
workers in South Africa, Thailand, Turkey, the United 
States, and Zambia. Overall, two-thirds of their sample 
of 475 prostitutes met the diagnu~tic criteria for PTSD, 
with no significant differences among countries. It was 
concluded that prostitution is an act that is intrinsically 
traumatizing and that the harm of prostitution is not 
culture-bound. Farley et al. thus put forward prostitution 
per se as the explanatory factor for these high levels of 
psychological distress, and not the high prevalence of 
specific victimizing experiences, homelessness, and drug 
abuse as they were additionally documented in this very 
same study. 

I Rutgers Nisso Groep, Utrecht, The Netherlands. 
2To whom correspondence should be addressed at Rutgers Nisso 
Groep, P.O. Box 9022, 3506 GA Utrecht, The Netherlands; e-mail: 
i. vanwesenbeeck@rng.nl 
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Other studies showed evidence of victimization 
being an explanation for ill-health. Research in the 
Netherlands showed that the experience of childhood 
trauma and experiences with violence in adult life, both on 
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the job and in private life, as well as the use of drugs, were 
significantly related to sex workers' reduced psychosocial 
well-being, specifically their levels of psychosomatic 
complaints and social insecurity (Vanwesenbeeck, 1994; 
Vanwesenbeeck, de Graaf, van Zessen, Straver, & Visser, 
1995). In Canada, a study among 45 sex workers and 
45 controls from the general population by Bagley and 
Young (1987) found that the severity of sexual abuse 
before the age of 16 was a more important predictor 
of poor mental health (as measured by the Middlesex 
Hospital Questionnaire) than being involved in sex work 
was. 

Other studies mentioned the stigma of sex work as an 
explanatory factor for high levels of emotional distress. In 
his classical work on stigma, Goffman (1963) described 
various forms of hostility of the social environment as 
one of the main consequences of stigma and as being 
eminently detrimental to the well-being of the stigmatized 
in general. Some sex work researchers argued for a direct 
relation between the experience of stigma and emotional 
distress among sex workers in particular. EI-Bassel et at. 
(1997), for example, compared street recruited, drug 
using female sex traders with street recruited, non-sex 
trading female drug users in Harlem and found that, after 
adjustment for differences in age, ethnicity, pregnancy, 
perceived AIDS risk, rape, and crack and alcohol use, 
sex traders were more likely to exhibit psychological 
distress as measured by the General Severity Index and 
the Brief Symptom Inventory, with subscales measuring 
interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, and hos
tility. EI-Bassel et al. suggested that the feeling of 
being stigmatized because of the nature and illegality 
of their work likely contributed to the psychological 
distress of sex workers. Simon, Morse, Osofsky, Balson, 
and Gaumer (1992) proposed negative social interactions 
to be the mediator in the relation between stigma and 
psychological stress. They found that adult male street 
prostitutes experienced, on average, more than twice as 
many psychological symptoms as the general population 
and experienced such symptoms with greater intensity. 
They appeared more suspicious, mistrustful, hopeless, 
lonely, and isolated. Additional field observations and 
clinical impressions led Simon et al. to suggest that these 
symptoms were as likely to be attributable to sex workers' 
interaction with their hostile environment as they were to 
some intrinsic psychological condition. 

In addition to the level of victimization experienced 
and the social stigma encountered, the cognitive and 
behavioral coping strategies associated with the intrusive 
nature of the work have increasingly been mentioned in the 
international literature as an explanatory factor for rela
tively high levels of emotional distress among sex workers 
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(Vanwesenbeeck, 2001). Browne and Minichiello (1995) 
described "self-programming" into a work personality, in
volving "switching off the true self and going into 'remote 
control mode' or adopting a role." Prostitution work is, to 
a certain extent, built up from fake behavior and emotions 
on the part of prostitutes: they play the whore, they are 
on the game. Research in the Netherlands found, among 
others, relatively high levels of emotion-directed coping, 
dissociation, and denial among sex workers, which, in 
tum, were strongly associated with more psychosomatic 
complaints and social insecurity (Vanwesenbeeck et aI., 
1995). Brewis and Linstead (2000) mentioned "distancing 
strategies" for identity maintenance and psychological 
survival. Examples were self-programming, internal di
alogue, and distancing from the emotional demands of 
the client encounter to enable maintenance of self-identity 
beneath the public, professional mask. 

Considering this evidence, sex work may be seen as 
a form of "emotion work" as referred to by Hochschild 
(1979, 1988), that is, a kind of work where one has to 
act in a way that is known to be false ("surface acting") 
or that actually transforms one's feelings ("deep acting"). 
Hochschild as well as others (e.g., Grandey, 2000) have 
stressed that emotional labor in the workplace can be 
related to heightened levels of burnout. Burnout has 
been defined as 'a syndrome of emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and reduced personal competence as 
a consequence of long-lasting work-stress and a latent 
process of psychological erosion (Schaufeli, Maslach, & 
Marek, 1993). Hochschild proposed that emotion work 
relates to burnout because the management of emotions 
requires effort and because the commoditization of, 
and organizational control over, workers' emotions is 
unpleasant to the employee. Burnout seems to be most 
likely in the service-providing professions where workers 
have intensive professional contact with other people (e.g., 
patients or clients) and where their own personality is the 
most important instrument workers have at their disposal 
(Schaufeli & van Dierendonck, 1995). The literature on 
sex work, a service-providing profession by eminence, 
suggests that sex workers' distancing strategies may no
tably be associated with "depersonalization," which refers 
to a cold, indifferent, and cynical attitude toward one's 
clients; however, emotion work may also be associated 
with the other aspects of burnout. Cordes and Dougherty 
(1993), for example, proposed that repeated emotion reg
ulation may induce emotional exhaustion, which workers 
then cope with by objectifying or depersonalizing their 
customers. This cynicism may, in tum, lead to feeling 
negative about themselves and their work to the point 
where they experience a diminished sense of personal 
competence and self-esteem. 
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Thus, depersonalization, as well as emotional ex
haustion and reduced personal competence, could be asso
ciated with emotion work and may be relatively prevalent 
among sex workers. To my knowledge, a typically work
related distress condition such as burnout has not been 
studied in the context of sex work. Moreover, most studies 
of psychological health related to sex work address street 
workers, a notable minority and a relatively vulnerable 
subpopulation of the population of sex workers as a 
whole (e.g., Vanwesenbeeck, 2001). Although the group 
of women (and men) working the streets is clearly larger 
in other countries such as the United States, it comprises 
only about 5-10% of sex workers in the Netherlands. 
Indoor sex workers, at least when considering female 
workers, comprise a much larger group, and much less 
is known about their psychological well-being. In the 
Netherlands, indoor sex work includes working from a 
window, from relatively small brothels and larger clubs, 
from one's own house, and as an escort. The last form 
is sometimes combined with working from a club or 
brothel. Window workers are estimated to encompass 
about one third of the total population and women working 
from clubs and brothels about another third. Assessing 
the levels of emotional distress, depersonalization, and 
reduced personal competence among this diverse group of 
female indoor sex workers, and relating them to levels of 
burnout among two comparison groups (female nurses and 
a group of people in treatment for work-related problems), 
was the first aim of this study. 

Secondly, the study aimed to explore the factors 
hypothetically associated with burnout among sex work
ers. From the literature on sex work, it has become 
clear that victimization and negative social interactions 
as a consequence of stigma must be considered as 
possible factors. In addition, factors such as role-conflict, 
lack of social support from colleagues and superiors, 
excess workload, lack of control (or job autonomy), and 
insufficient rewards have been described in the burnout 
literature as detrimental (cf. Grandey, 2000; Maslach 
& Leiter, 1998; Schaufeli et aI., 1993). On the basis 
of the literature, more negative scores on all of these 
variables could be expected to be associated with higher 
levels of burnout. In addition, factors such as age, age at 
start sex work, duration of sex work career, and the 
use of drugs seemed to be worthwhile exploring in the 
context of burnout. Finally, the specific site where one 
works (e.g., window, club, brothel, or as an escort) was 
considered to possibly confound with many of the other 
factors mentioned. The nature of the interaction with 
clients (e.g., time spent, acts performed), the clientele 
itself (e.g., wealthy or not), and the social support and 
protection provided by the management (connected to the 
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level of victimization) could all vary strongly according 
to working site. For instance, time spent with clients is 
notably shorter in windows than it is in clubs or for 
escorts, with brothels scoring somewhere in between in 
terms of time spent. Windows seem to also attract a 
somewhat less affluent clientele and to carry more risks in 
terms of victimization by clients (Vanwesenbeeck, 1994). 
Differences in levels of burnout related to working site 
should thus be studied as well. For a country like the 
Netherlands, where sex work can be legal under certain 
conditions since October 2000, insight into the factors 
determining workers' health and well-being is of great 
importance, enhancing authorities' legal possibilities to 
influence work relations and work conditions for the 
better. As a matter of fact, it was exactly with the aim 
to offer the authorities legal instruments for control, 
prohibition of wrongs and abuses, and improvement of 
the social position of sex workers that the legalization 
was brought about in the first place. 

Thirdly, particularly in the context of sex work, 
the question arises whether depersonalization should be 
treated as an outcome measure for psychological well
being or as a coping mechanism. As noted earlier, Cordes 
and Dougherty (1993) proposed that depersonalization 
or ~ynicism is a form of coping with repeated emotion 
regulation and consequent emotional exhaustion, which 
then in tum may lead to a diminished sense of personal 
competence and self-esteem. On the other hand, and 
as is shown in the international literature, a certain 
dissociative "proficiency" seems to be called for to 
be able to work sex professionally or to work sex at 
all. A cynical attitude toward clients is quite common 
among sex workers. Although distancing strategies are 
not unique to sex work (cf. Shaver, 1994), professional 
distancing and depersonalization seem to be an intrinsic 
requirement for sex workers and may be beneficial as 
well as detrimental to their well-being. As a consequence, 
it may be hypothesized that depersonalization or cynicism 
among sex workers is, contrary to what is normally found 
among other professional groups, associated with lower 
levels of emotional exhaustion and stress symptomatology 
and higher levels of self-esteem and personal competence. 

Key hypotheses for the study thus were that sex 
workers' burnout levels would be relatively high when 
compared to those of other professional groups and that 
large differences among sex workers' burnout scores 
would be found in relation to the experiential and context
related factors mentioned above. In addition, the study 
aimed to test hypothesis that, for sex workers and contrary 
to what is normally found among professional groups, 
cynicism is a form of emotional protection, rather than a 
negative health outcome. 
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METHOD 

Participants 

The participants in this study were recruited in the 
context of a study commissioned by The Dutch Ministry 
of Justice of the Netherlands early 2000. In consideration 
of the imminent legalization of prostitution in October 
2000 and the necessity of exploring the effects in due 
time, it was essential to investigate the social position 
of sex workers before the law exchange had taken place. 
The study aimed to map the situation of sex workers in the 
organized forms of prostitution (indoor clubs and brothels, 
window prostitution brothels, and escort businesses), 
because these are the organizations specifically targeted 
by the law reform. Street workers and women working 
privately in their own homes are affected to a lesser extent 
and were not actively recruited. 

Recruitment of sex workers took place by means of 
fieldwork. Five fieldworkers, who were either prostitution 
social workers or ex-prostitutes, were trained specifically 
for this project. Together, they visited a total of 138 sex 
work sites, selected on the basis of the fieldworkers' 
network and according to considerations of geographical 
dispersion. Some of the interviewers were fluent in 
languages that are spoken by relatively high numbers of 
sex workers in the Netherlands (e.g., English, Spanish, and 
Czech) and were provided with translated questionnaires 
in those languages. In 67 sites (49%), at least one worker 
agreed to participate in the study. Because the number of 
sex workers addressed varied per site, it is uncertain what 
the response rate on the level of individuals was. A total 
of 105 sex workers were interviewed. Five of these were 
males and four were male-to-female transsexuals. They 
were excluded from the analyses here. The remaining 96 
female sex workers were, on average, 30.6 years of age 
(SD = 8.4) and had, on average, worked as a sex worker for 
7.3 years (SD = 6.0). Other demographic characteristics 
are presented in Table 1. 

Burnout scores of two comparison groups were taken 
from Schaufeli and van Dierendonck (2000). The first 
comparison group (N = 2,043) consisted of female health 
care workers, mostly nurses, with an average age of 
36 years (SD = 10.1). The second comparison group 
consisted of people in treatment for work-related psy
chological problems (N = 142), with an average age of 
41.9 years (SD = 8.9). The group was 40% female and 
60% male, but no sex differences related to burnout were 
found. These people were from a variety of professional 
backgrounds, with half of them having a higher educa
tional level. They were patients for, on average, 4.8 months 
(SD = 8.3). 
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Table I. Demographic Characteristics of the Sample (N = 96) 

Demographic characteristic Percentage 

Age (years) 
<18 In 
18-21 14.6 
22-25 13.5 
26-30 28.1 
31-35 15.6 
36-40 13.5 
>~ 1~ 

Number of years in sex work 
<1 16.6 
1-5 31.2 
6-10 26.2 
>10 26.0 

Ethnic background 
Netherlands-born, both parents Dutch 61.5 
Netherlands-born, parent(s) non-Dutch 16.7 
Non-Netherlands-born 21.9 

Highest education (55% dropped-out) 
Lower 27.0 
Middle 60.5 
Higher 12.5 

Working site 
Window 18.3 
(Larger) club 30.1 
(Smaller) brothel 30.1 
Escort 9.7 
Other (sex shop, at home) 11.8 

Measures 

A questionnaire was developed encompassing both 
open and closed questions. Data were collected using 
a combination of face-to-face interview questions along 
with self-report. Interviews took place at the working site, 
but sometimes appointments were made in restaurants 
or at the participants' house. The interviews were semi
structured, lasted for 1-1.5 hr, and were audiotaped. 
Measures used in this report were the following. 

Burnout and Other Health Measures 

Burnout was measured using a validated Dutch 
version of the Maslach Burnout Inventory, the Utrecht 
Burnout Scale for the Con tactual professions (UBOS
C; Schaufeli & van Dierendonck, 2000). The UBOS-C 
consists of 20 items and 3 factors: emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and personal competence. Participants 
were asked to rate the frequency with which they 
experienced various feelings on a 7-point scale, ranging 
from 0 (never) to 6 (always/daily). In their studies on 
the groups used as comparison groups here, Schaufeli 
and van Dierendonck found Cronbach's alphas to be 
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Table II. Items and Item-Total Correlations for the Three Burnout Factors 

Factor items Item-total correlation 

Emotional exhaustion (alpha = .90) 
I feel mentally exhausted by my work 
At the end of a working day, I feel empty 
I feel tired when I get up and there's another working day ahead 
Working the whole day with clients is a heavy burden for me 

.85 

.69 

.73 

.75 

.84 

.72 

.28 

.77 

I feel "burned out" by my work 
I feel frustrated with my job 
I feel I make too much of an effort for my work 
I am at the end of my rope 

Depersonalization (alpha = .59) 
I feel I treat some clients too impersonally 
I feel I have become more indifferent towards people since I do this work 
I worry that my work numbs me emotionally 

.37 

.40 

.54 

.33 

.12 
I really don't care what happens to some of my clients 
I feel clients blame me for their sexual problems 

Personal competence (alpha = .70) 
I can easily empathize with my clients' feelings and wishes 
I know well how to fulfill my clients' needs 

.46 

.49 

.36 

.58 

.50 

.36 

.24 

I feel I influence other people's life in a positive way through my work 
I can easily create a relaxed atmosphere with my clients 
Working with clients cheers me up 
I have accomplished many valuable things with this work 
In my work, I deal very calmly with emotional problems 

Note. Adapted from the (Dutch) Utrecht Burnout Scale for the Contactual professions (UBOS-C; Schauf eli 
& van Dierendonck, 1995). 

. 87, .70, and .78 for the three factors, respectively. In 
the present study, these were, respectively, .90, .59, and 
.70. Table II lists items and item-total correlations. The 
relatively low reliability of the depersonalization factor 
must be attributed to the low item-total correlation of 
Item 20, an item that was substantially reformulated from 
"I feel patients blame me for their problems" into "I 
feel clients blame me for their sexual problems," and 
on which sex workers scored notably low. However, 
results of both bivariate and multivariate analyses with 
a measure for depersonalization that did not encompass 
item 20 (Cronbach'a alpha, .63) were no different from 
those presented here in terms of content, direction, or 
significance. Item 7 in the personal competence factor 
was also adapted (from "I know how to solve my patients' 
problems adequately" into "I know well how to fulfill my 
clients' needs") but showed a good item-total correlation. 
Sum scores were used in the analyses. 

Other health measures used were for stress symptoms 
and for self-esteem. Stress symptoms were measured 
with two items, one asking for the frequency of having 
experienced "lack of appetite, sleeplessness or tiredness," 
and the other for the frequency of experiencing "trembling 
hands, palpitations, dizziness or headaches" during the 
last year. Responses were on a 5-point scale, ranging 
from seldom or never to very often, and the response 

options were presented to the participants on a card . 
Cronbach's alpha for the two items was .73. Sum scores 
were used in the analyses. Self-esteem was measured 
with a Dutch translation of the lO-item Rosenberg 
Self-Esteem Inventory (score range, 10-40; Rosenberg, 
1979). Cronbach's alpha in this study was .88. 

Level of Victimization 

Level of victimization was operationalized in two 
different ways, as experiences with pestering and as 
experiences with (sexual) violence, both asked for the 
last year and while on the job. To assess experi
ences with pestering on the job, six items from the 
Leymann Inventory of Psychological Terrorization (LIPT; 
Leymann, 1990) were given to the participants with 
the question how often they had experienced these. 
The items were being excluded, being ridiculed, being 
gossiped about, being scolded, having things damaged 
or stolen, and being sexually harassed (clients ex
cluded). Scores were on a 4-point scale, ranging from 
never to daily, and the response options were presented 
to participants on a card. Cronbach's alpha was .66. Sum 
scores were used in the analyses. Regarding experiences 
with violence (clients included), participants were asked 
how often they had experienced threats, sexual violence, 
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and physical violence on the job during the last year 
(Cronbach's alpha = .66). For the same three forms of 
violence, it was asked how often participants experienced 
that these happened to colleagues (Cronbach's alpha = 
.75). For all six questions, answers were on a 4-point 
scale, ranging from never to 5 times or more. A card 
listing the categories was provided. The total sum score 
for all these (Cronbach's alpha = .81) was used in the 
analyses.3 

Experienced Stigma 

Negative social interactions as a measure of experi
enced stigma were assessed with the same six items from 
the LIN as described above, but were then asked for one's 
private life, again for the last year and in connection to 
being a sex worker (e.g., "In the past year, how often have 
you been made ridiculous by someone in your private life 
because of your work as a prostitute?"). Again, response 
options were shown. Cronbach's alpha was .80 and sum 
scores were used in the analyses. 

Role Conflict 

Role conflict was conceptualized in two ways: as 
. a negative work motivation and as a nonprofessional 

working attitude. Work motivation was registered after 
an open discussion of one's working history and the 
reasons for being in the sex trade. The interviewer then 
asked two questions, "Considering all this, would you 
say your motives (at start, presently) to do sex work are 
positive or negative or both?" Participants answered on 
a 3-point scale, ranging from mostly negative to mostly 
positive. Participants' working attitude was measured with 
a list containing nine self-developed statements about 
sex work and reasons for doing it, of which they were 
asked to indicate the degree to which these applied to 
them. Answers were on a 5-point scale. Factor analysis 
(principal components extraction and varimax rotation) 
identified three factors: (1) a positive, professional attitude 
(e.g., "sex work is a profession"); (2) a survival attitude 
in which economic necessity and survival prevail (e.g., 
"sex work is the only way to earn the money I need"); 
and (3) a lifestyle attitude in which sex work supports a 
way of life (e.g., "I work as a prostitute to earn some extra 
money"). Percentages of variance accounted for by the 
three factors were 25, 22, and 12%. Cronbach's alpha for 
the items loading on the first two factors was sufficiently 

3Correiations of the burnout variables with respondent's own experience 
with violence only and colleagues' experience with violence only were 
similar to the sum score. The two measures were highly correlated 
(r = .64, P < .001). 
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high (.74 and .69), but too low for the third one (.08). 
Factor loadings on the first two factors were used in the 
analyses.4 

Social Support 

Social support was measured on three levels: work
ing in a supportive organizational culture and social sup
port experienced from colleagues and from superior(s). 
The measure for supportive organizational culture was 
derived from a factor analysis (principal components 
extraction, varimax rotation) on scores on 10 self
developed statements, for which participants indicated 
on a 5-point scale the extent to which these applied for 
their organization. Three factors were identified: (1) "a 
worker-supportive culture," where support and attention 
for the workers seemed to be formally organized by the 
management and the position of prostitutes was valued 
(e.g., "workers' complaints are taken seriously" and "mis
behaving clients are thrown out"); (2) "an unsupportive 
organizational culture," where the position of prostitutes 
was not reckoned with (e.g., "personal circumstances were 
reckoned with" loaded negatively) and where ties with 
a criminal milieu were present (e.g., "hard drugs are 
easily available"); and (3) "an informal organizational 
culture," where support for the workers seemed to be 
less formally provided but solidarity and commitment 
were nevertheless present among the workers (e.g., "new 
workers get extra support from colleagues" and "people 
feel committed to each other"). Percentages of variance 
accounted for by the factors were 26, 21, and 17%. 
Cronbach's alpha for the items loading high on the first 
two factors was sufficiently high (.77 in both cases) and 
was somewhat lower for the third one (.66). Factor scores 
were used in the analyses. 

Social support by colleagues was assessed with five 
items (talking about how to solve problems, help'in case 
of annoying clients, talking about unpleasant experiences, 
talking about dealing with agencies, and talking about 
private problems) that were given to the participants with 
the question how often they did these things with people 
at work. Scores were on a 4-point scale ranging from 
never to very often. Cronbach's alpha was .75. Sum scores 
were used in the analyses. Management support was also 
assessed with five items (respects sex workers, helps with 
personal problems, pressures you to take clients, accepts 
differences of opinion, and is open to suggestions on how 
to do things differently) that were given to the participants 
with the question to what extent these applied to their 

4For additional information on the self-developed measures, please 
contact the author. 
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Table III. Mean Scores on Burnout Factors for Female Sex Workers, Female Health Care 
Workers,and People in Treatment for Work-Related Psychological Complaints 

Sex workers Health care Patients 
(N = 96) workers (N = 2,043) (N = 142) 

Burnout factors M SD M SD t" M SD f> 

Emotional exhaustion 14.9 11.7 15.3 8.1 <I 26.0 9.5 -9.1*'* 
Depersonalization 8.9 6.1 6.8 4.2 3.2" 9.3 4.9 <1 
Personal competence 27.5 7.9 27.4 5.6 <I 24.5 5.1 3.6** 

a t value for comparison between sex workers and health care workers. 
ht value for comparison between sex workers and patients. 
**p < .01. ***p < .001. 

manager (defined as the one in charge that they most often 
had dealings with). Responses were on a 5-point scale 
ranging from not at all to strongly so. Cronbach's alpha 
was .86. Sum scores (in the direction of supportiveness) 
were used. 

Workload 

Workload was measured by the number of working 
hours for the average week and by the number of clients 
for the average week. 

Job Autonomy 

Job autonomy was operationalized as the extent to 
which one works by choice (instead of being forced 
by circumstances or third parties) and by the level of 
control over one's work with clients. Working by choice 
was asked after the open discussion of motives to do 
sex work. The question "Considering all this, to what 
extent would you say you are presently working out 
of your own choice?" was asked and the participants 
were given a card with response options on a 5-point 
scale, ranging from completely not my own choice to 
completely my own choice. Control over one's work with 
clients was measured with three items ("being fully in 
control," "accepting a client you would actually rather 
refuse," and "having the feeling afterwards that you have 
gone further than you would have preferred"). These were 
given to the participants with the question how often this 
occurred during the last year. Answers were on 5-point 
scale ranging from never to very often. Cronbach's alpha 
was .55. Sum scores (in the direction of control) were 
used. 

Job Rewards 

Job rewards were operationalized as earnings, 
charted with the question "How much money do you 

presently take home in an average week after deduction 
of your costs?" 

Other Variables 

Age, age at start of sex work, duration of career, 
and working site were determined in the first phase of the 
interview. The use of drugs was registered for the last year 
on a 3-point scale: none, soft drug use, hard drug use. 

RESULTS 

Level of Burnout 

Table III shows the mean sum scores of the sex 
workers and both comparison groups on the three burnout 
factors. A one-sample t test was used with the comparison 
groups' mean scores as the test value. Sex workers' 
mean scores on both emotional exhaustion and personal 
competence did not differ significantly from those of the 
health care workers and were significantly less negative 
than those of the patients. For depersonalization, or 
cynicism, however, it was the other way around. 

Schaufeli and van Dierendonck (1995) rated scores 
of female health care workers that lay in between the 25th 
and 75th percentile as "average" in seriousness. In this 
study, sex workers' average score on depersonalization 
(8.9) almost reached the highest 25% of scores among 
female nurses (score 9 and higher). Scores on exhaustion 
and competence fell well within the range of "average 
seriousness," which ran up to 20 for exhaustion (sex 
workers average score was 14.9) and down to 24 for 
competence (sex workers average score was 27.5). 

Other Health Indicators 

Descriptive data for the stress symptoms were as fol
lows. More than a quarter (27%) of participants reported 
to have suffered lack of appetite, sleeplessness, and/or 
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tiredness (very) often during the last year. A quarter (25 % ) 
claimed to have experienced these symptoms seldom or 
never. Trembling hands, palpitations, dizziness, and/or 
headaches had troubled 12.5% (very) often during the last 
year, whereas 42% reported to have suffered them seldom 
or never. On the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory, for 
which the range is 10-40, participants showed an average 
score of 32.5 (SD = 6.0). 

Experiential and Contextual Variables 

One in four participants experienced some form of 
bullying or pestering at work during the last year. A 
quarter of the study group (24%) experienced at least 
one incident of violence during the last year; almost half 
(45%) had experienced that this happened to colleagues. 
More than half (54%) of the group had experienced at least 
one negative social reaction in their private lives because 
of their profession during the past year. 

Motives for sex work at start were (mostly) negative 
for almost half of the study group (43%) and (mostly) 
positive for a quarter (27%). At the time of interviewing, 
motives for sex work were negative for 18% and positive 
for half the study group (50%). In terms of working 
attitude, most of the higher scores (average item score at 
least 4) were on a professional attitude (40%). For 13%, 
a survival attitude was dominant. 

The higher scores for organizational culture were on 
a worker-supportive culture (54%) and an informal culture 
(48%); 17% had the higher scores on a nonsupportive 
organizational culture. More than half of the study group 
was very satisfied with the support from their managers: 
56% had average item scores of 4 or more. For 46% of 
participants, this manager was a woman, in which case 
their supportiveness was rated slightly higher than when 
the manager was a man, t(86) = 3.0, P < .01. Social 
support experienced from colleagues was much less: only 
11 % had the higher average item-scores of 4 or more. 

In relation to workload, it was found that this sample 
of sex workers worked an average of 37 hr with an average 
of 21 clients per week. Three quarters (77%) said they 
worked completely by choice and another 11 % said to 
mostly do so. The majority (68%) claimed to (almost) 
always be in control in contacts with clients in all three 
ways asked. Average earnings per month were 4,110 
Dutch guilders (1,865 Euro). The majority (70%) hardly 
or never used drugs. 

Correlates of Burnout 

Scores on the burnout factors were correlated with 
those for the experiential and contextual variables. Seven 
of these twenty-one scores did not show sufficient nor-
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mality (skewness coefficient::: 111), notably pestering on 
the job, violence on the job, negative social reactions, 
management support, number of clients, degree of sex 
work being one's own choice, and control over interaction 
with clients. Spearman's r was calculated for these; 
Pearson's for the others. ANOVAs were used to investigate 
differences on burnout scores between women working in 
different sites. Table IV shows the results of bivariate cor
relational analyses. Of the 21 correlations with emotional 
exhaustion, 12 were statistically significant (11 with p < 
.01), all in the expected direction. This was true for (al
most all) measures relating to victimization, stigma, role 
conflict, social support, and job autonomy. A professional 
working attitude, workload, rewards, age, age at start, and 
duration of sex work career did not significantly correlate 
with emotional exhaustion. Neither did the level of emo
tional exhaustion differ significantly between working 
sites. 

Of the 21 correlations with depersonalization, 15 
were statistically significant (12 with p < .01). In addition 
to a replication of the findings related to emotional 
exhaustion, it showed that depersonalization was worse 
with a higher number of clients and with younger age, both 
at the start of sex work and at the time of the interview. 
Scores on depersonalization did not differ significantly 
between working sites either. 

Of the 21 correlations with personal competence, 
9 were statistically significant (8 with p < .01), again 
all in the expected direction. Personal competence was 
positively related to positive motives for working sex, 
a professional working attitude, a supportive and/or 
informal organizational culture, and social support from 
colleagues and from management. Personal competence 
was negatively related to experiences with violence on 
the job. The level of personal competence showed mildly 
significant differences between working sites (F[4, 88] = 
2.7, p. < .05). Post hoc analyses showed that this 
was particularly so for participants working in smaller 
brothels versus those working in windows with the higher 
competence scores for the former (mean difference = 6.8, 
p < .05). 

Regression Analyses 

Regression analyses were carried out, with the 
burnout factors as criterion variables and the variables 
that showed significant bivariate correlation (p < .01) 
with the particular burnout factor as predictor variables. 
Thus, 11 predictor variables were entered in the analysis 
for emotional exhaustion, 12 for depersonalization, and 
8 for personal competence. Table V shows the results 
for all three criterion variables. The model explaining the 
highest proportion of variance (adjusted R2 = .53) for 
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Table rv. Correlations of Person- and Work -Related Variables with Burnout Factors 

Emotional Personal 
exhaustion Depersonalization competence 

Victimization 
Pestering on the job .44** .36** -.21 
Violence on the job .44** .44** -.34** 

Stigma 
Negative social reactions .44** .50** -.07 

Role conflict 
Positive work motives at start -.27** -.26* .29** 
Positive work motives at present -.52** -040** .29** 
Professional working attitude -.19 -.08 .54** 
Survival working attitude .25* .25* .20 

Social support 
Supportive organizational culture -AI ** -.30** 040** 
Unsupportive organizational culture 042** .37** -.06 
Informal organizational culture -.12 -.01 .29** 
Social support colleagues -.16 -.03 .24* 
Support by management -049** -.24** 047** 

Workload 
N umber of working hours .14 .08 -.09 
Number of clients .15 .23* -.03 

Job autonomy 
Degree sex work by choice -.37** -040** .18 
Control over interaction w. clients -040** -.35** .20 

Rewards 
Earnings .04 .23 -.09 

Other 
Age -.15 -.33** .29** 
Age at start sex work -.15 -.28** .18 
Duration sex work career -.02 -.11 .17 
Use of drugs .32** .29** -.05 

Note. Spearman's r was used for pestering on the job, violence on the job, negative social reactions, 
management support, number of clients, degree of sex work being one's own choice, and control 
over interaction with clients; Pearson's r for all others. 
*p < .05. **p < .01. 

emotional exhaustion comprised four variables: (lack of) 
social support by management, negative social reactions 
in private life, (lack of) working by choice, and (lack of) 
positive working motivation. The model explaining the 
highest variance (adjusted R2 = .42) for depersonalization 
also comprised four variables: experiences with sexual 
violence on the job, (lack of) degree of working out of 
one's own choice, (lack of) control over client interactions, 
and negative social reactions in private life. The highest 
variance (adjusted R2 = .48) in personal competence was 
explained by a model again comprising four variables: 
professional working attitude, support by management, 
present (older) age, and working in an informal organiza
tional culture. 

Associations Between Depersonalization 
and Other Health Indicators 

Table VI shows that depersonalization was positively 
related to emotional exhaustion and to stress symptoms 

and negatively to personal competence and self-esteem. 
However, when controlling for experiences with violence, 
control over clients, working out of own choice, and 
negative social reactions (the factors most strongly asso
ciated with depersonalization in the regression analyses), 
only the correlation with emotional exhaustion remained 
significant. 

DISCUSSION 

This study provided evidence that female indoor sex 
workers in the Netherlands do not exhibit a higher level 
of work-related emotional exhaustion or a lower level 
of work-related personal competence than a comparison 
group of female health care workers (mostly nurses). 
On neither of these dimensions of burnout did indoor 
sex workers reach a level that is found in people who 
are in treatment for work-related psychological problems. 
However, their scores on depersonalization or cynicism, 
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Table V. Results of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Emotional 
Exhaustion, Depersonalization, and Personal Competence 

Variable B SE(B) f3 

Emotional exhaustion 
Support by management -0.98 0.23 -.39 -4.2*** 
Negative social reactions 0.78 0.23 .30 3.4*** 
Work by choice -2.74 1.13 -.24 -2.4* 
Positive working motivation -3.53 1.55 -.22 -2.3* 

Depersonalization 
Experiences with violence 0.39 0.14 .29 2.8** 
Work by choice -1.62 0.63 -.26 -2.6* 
Control over clients -0.78 0.33 -.23 -2.4* 
Negative social reactions 0.34 0.15 .23 2.2* 

Personal competence 
Professional attitude 3.36 0.71 .42 4.7*** 
Support by management 0.59 0.16 .33 3.8*** 
Age 0.18 0.08 .19 2.2* 
Informal organizational culture 1.51 0.70 .18 2.2* 

Note. Adjusted R2 = .53 for emotional exhaustion, 042 for depersonalization, 
and .48 for personal competence. 
*p < .05. **p < .01. *"p < .001. 

the third dimension of burnout, were significantly higher 
than those of nurses and equally high as those of patients. 
These findings were partly contrary to expectations as 
formulated in Hypothesis 1, that it was expected to find 
relatively high levels of burnout among sex workers on all 
three dimensions. Sex workers did show a "clinical" level 
of cynicism, but on the other aspects of burnout they did 
not reach such levels, at least not as they were found in 
a patient group comprised from a variety of professional 
backgrounds. Among sex workers, the younger women 
appeared to suffer more depersonalization and less per
sonal competence. This suggests that "older" sex workers 
may be more capable of adapting to the demands of the job 
than younger ones. An older group of sex workers may be 
found to suffer even less burnout. This does not seem to be 
a simple effect of learning and experience on the job, nor of 
self-selected attrition, because duration of sex work career 
was not related to any of the burnout measures. Instead, it 

Table VI. Correlations and Partial Correlations of Depersonalization 
with Other Health Indicatorsa 

Correlation with Partial correlation with 
depersonalization depersonalization 

Emotional exhaustion .65*** Al *** 
Personal competence -.23' -.00 
Stress symptoms .22* .01 
Self-esteem -041*** -.17 

a Controlling for experiences with violence, control over clients, 
working out of own choice, and negative social reactions. 

*p < .05. *p < .01. ***p < .001. 

may be that entering sex work at not too young an age is 
a protective factor for burnout, in particular for cynicism 
and feelings of incompetence. Another possibility is that 
the larger age difference between younger sex workers 
and their clients is a factor in burnout. 

The fact that findings were partly contrary to expec
tations and contrary to suggestions from others that sex 
work is intrinsically traumatizing (e.g., Farley et aI., 1998) 
may be explained by sample differences. Here, indoor sex 
workers were studied, whereas many other studies focus 
almost exclusively on street workers, a notably vulnerable 
and troubled group for whom many additional problems, 
such as economic hardship, drug use, homelessness, and 
victimization, shape their daily lives. Such conditions are 
present among indoor sex workers to a lesser extent, 
although definitely not absent. Indoor workers working 
and living under relatively negative conditions (living 
without a residence permit, working under force by 
third parties, and/or working in hidden sites) may be 
underrepresented in a convenience sample such as this 
one, although they were focused upon during recruitment. 
A truly representative sample of indoor workers might 
have shown higher levels of all aspects of burnout, not 
only of depersonalization. 

Nevertheless, also in the sample studied here, large 
differences in working experience and context existed 
and many were found to be related to burnout. Thus, 
the second hypothesis, that large differences in burnout 
among sex workers would exist in relation to experiential 
and contextual variables, was confirmed. The main factors 
in emotional exhaustion, for instance, appeared to be a 
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lack of job autonomy (notably not working by choice), 
lack of social support (in particular by superiors), role 
conflict (notably negative working motivation), and the 
experience of negative social reactions to working sex. For 
depersonalization, subsequently, the crucial factors were 
found to be a lack of job autonomy (both not working by 
choice and lack of control in the interaction with clients), 
experiences of sexual violence, and the experience of 
negative social reactions. Crucial factors in diminished 
personal competence, were being relatively young, lack
ing a professional working attitude, and working in sites 
with failing informal support and management support. 

Concrete characteristics of the job (e.g., financial 
rewards and number of working hours) were not signifi
cantly related to burnout. Even the number of clients was 
found to be only mildly (p < .05) related to depersonaliza
tion at the bivariate level. Neither did the particular type of 
site (e.g., window or brothel) where one works stand out 
as a factor of importance. Burnout-enhancing factors for 
sex workers seem to be, to a large extent, experiential and 
related to the social context. In particular, negative social 
reactions to doing sex work, role conflict, experiences with 
violence, and lack of a worker-supportive organizational 
context were found to be important factors in burnout. 
To a certain extent, many of these factors are stigma
related. In general, workers in a stigmatized profession 
are relatively likely to have a problematic relation to 
their work and to experience role conflict. Negative social 
reactions and victimization are more likely under stigma. 
The same is true for a lack of control over clients, 
because stigma is at odds with worker protection and self
determination. Un supportive structures are more probable 
when the work is illegal, there are no workers' rights 
to be considered, and no tradition of claiming them. 
Therefore, stigma and stigma-related experiences and 
context may be put forward as the most important factors 
in burnout among sex workers. Although this exploratory 
study clearly has some psychometric and methodological 
limitations (such as the use of self-report instruments and 
the relatively small sample size, in particular considering 
the number of variables entered in the regression analysis), 
it has provided evidence that burnout as a measure of 
psychological stress may not as such be associated with 
sex work per se, but with particular experiences in sex 
work and with sex work under certain conditions, of which 
stigma may be an important component. 

Nonetheless, stigma does not affect all sex workers 
to the same extent. Substantial variation was found in 
the amount of negative social reactions encountered and 
violence experienced, as it was in the level of support 
provided by colleagues and management. Neither do all 
sex workers suffer role conflict equally strong. Substantial 
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variation was found in the level of not working by choice, 
being negatively motivated to work sex, and (thus) not 
having a professional working attitude. That all of these 
factors were found to be related to burnout, however, 
suggests that having a negative personal relation to the 
work, is, not surprisingly, a risk factor in burnout for sex 
workers. A complex interplay may exist between one's 
personal relation to the work and (other) experiential and 
contextual risk factors. As has been suggested elsewhere 
(Vanwesenbeeck, 1994), diminished well-being of sex 
workers may be a function of a snowball effect in which 
the more positively motivated sex workers less quickly 
settle for uncomfortable working conditions, are more 
demanding, and are more inclined to safeguard themselves 
from negative interactions and experiences. As a result, 
they may be less easily perceived as "cheap" and may 
be treated with more respect. In tum, this will enhance 
their sense of self-worth, feelings of control, and positive 
relation to the work, putting them less at risk for burnout 
and other negative health consequences. 

In a recent study on burnout among German nursing 
students (Burisch, 2002), depersonalization was more 
strongly predicted by dispositional, personality factors 
than by experiential factors. Personality measures as em
ployed by Burisch were not investigated in this study, but 
the evidence for the importance of experience and context
related factors in the case of sex workers is strong. Large 
variation in burnout was explained by experiential and 
contextual factors. As noted earlier, personality factors 
may be supposed to interact with experience and context, 
however, through complex sociopsychological processes. 
This does not detract from the fact that the absence of mea
sures of personality in this study is a clear limitation of the 
study design at hand and should be focused upon in future 
research for factors in burnout to be fully understood. On 
the other hand, it may be argued that, in the case of sex 
work, the study of experiential and contextual variables is 
more useful than that of personality factors. The study of 
sex workers' personalities possibly has promoted stigma 
more than it has reduced it in the past. Besides, the 
study of personalities of workers in the sex industry does 
not give any guidelines for governmental intervention to 
enhance sex workers' social position, whereas the study 
of experiential and contextual factors does. 

Our third hypothesis was that, in the case of sex 
workers and contrary to what is normally found among 
professional groups, cynicism is a form of emotional 
protection rather than a negative health outcome. The 
evidence presented above suggests that depersonalization 
is, predominantly, a reaction to stigma-related negative, 
transgressing experiences that undermine job autonomy 
in a working context that one really does not want to be 
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in in the first place. As such, cynicism may indeed be a 
strategy to cope with negative conditions and experiences 
in sex work. The hypothesis that it is a protective, 
healthy coping strategy was, however, not supported by 
the findings in this study. It is true that the negative health 
outcomes associated with depersonalization in bivariate 
analyses (emotional exhaustion, reduced personal compe
tence, general stress symptoms, and lowered self-esteem), 
were to a large part predicted by the same factors as 
depersonalization was, rather than by depersonalization 
itself. However, even when controlling for these factors 
(notably experiences with violence, lack of client control, 
not working by choice and negative social reactions), 
the positive correlation between depersonalization and 
emotional exhaustion remained significant. Moreover, 
there was no evidence of a relation between cynicism 
and positive health, such as high self-esteem and per
sonal competence and low stress symptomatology. The 
conclusion must be that cynicism toward clients may 
be considered a mechanism of coping with negative 
experiences and (consequent) emotional exhaustion, but 
is not a healthy mechanism and must, as such, also be 
considered a negative health outcome. 

What recommendations for policy and intervention 
could, be derived from the results of this study? First, 
these findings underline the rather self-evident notion that 
women who are negatively motivated to work sex, should, 
in an ideal world, be protected from it. The same may 
be true for relatively young women. Negative motivation 
may be considered to set off a chain reaction of burdening 
circumstance and experience that seriously threaten a 
woman's health and well-being. As history has shown, 
a general criminalization of sex work is not an adequate 
strategy toward protection. It is at odds with women's 
human right to economic and sexual initiative and self
determination as well as with sex workers' rights. In addi
tion, criminalization enhances sex workers' vulnerability 
to stigma and related exploitation and victimization and 
it forbids authorities adequate instruments and strategies 
to prevent and fight these abuses. No simple strategy 
to protect negatively motivated women from starting to 
work sex exists, because sex work is part of the larger 
complex of economic and sexual relations. Openness and 
education about sex work as a profession, combined with 
well-organized support in making alternative choices, 
could, however, be a first step to protect women for 
whom sex work would probably be a wrong choice. 
Clearly, decriminalization of sex work is a prerequi
site for the development and implementation of such 
interventions. 

Secondly, this study has provided some clues about 
aspects that could be addressed to improve sex workers' 
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situation and position so that the work is less threatening 
to their health. These are related to the quality of working 
conditions and working relations in sex work sites. For a 
country like the Netherlands, where sex work businesses 
can be legal under certain conditions, it is of great 
importance to be able to judge the quality of working 
sites by relevant criteria. This study has provided evidence 
that these cannot simply be identified by distinguishing 
types of work sites, such as window versus club or 
brothel. The factors that matter in relation to burnout 
among sex workers seem to vary more within than 
between types of working sites. Personnel policies, work 
relations, support structures, the organizational culture, 
and protection of personnel from violence on the work 
site have come forward here as relevant criteria by 
which "good" businesses can be distinguished from "bad" 
ones. Under a regulatory system, norms in relation to 
these aspects can be set. These would have to come 
about in collaboration between authorities and the parties 
involved so that they are broadly accepted. Departure from 
these norms could be met with sanctions. To promote 
broad application as well as other positive developments 
in relation to work relations, support structures and 
organizational cultures, both managers and sex workers 
may be provided with education and training. The sex 
business has no tradition of formal negotiation of work 
relations and sex workers are not used to claiming their 
rights as workers. A process toward better work relations, 
worker protection, and an improved status of sex workers, 
once facilitated by a legislative system as now available 
in the Netherlands, certainly needs further government 
support. 

Finally, clearly it is not only their experience at work 
that threatens sex workers' health. Acceptance of their 
professional choice in their private lives appears vitally 
important as well. Legal rights for sex workers as a 
professional group are a precondition for adequate gov
ernment intervention, but does not yet guarantee societal 
acceptance of sex workers. The struggle against social 
stigma of sex workers and the reduction or prevention 
of negative social reactions toward them should be an 
additional aim of any policy workirig toward improvement 
of sex workers' social status and well-being. 
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Commercial sex work presents specific mental health concerns. We 
aimed to study motivationfor sex work and mental health issues in 
a sample of such women. We contacted 55 consenting women 
through organized brothels and interviewed them using the Farley 
questionnaire and screening items for posttraumatic stress disor
der (PTSDj and depression. Eighty-two percent of the women had 
arrived illegally and had been "trafficked.)) All but 2 were engaged 
voluntarily in sex work. Seventeen percent met criteria for PTSD, 
and 19% were likely to be clinically depressed. We present repre
sentative case histories. Availability of mental health treatment for 
workers in the sex industry could improve compliance with HIV 
prevention programs and enlarge options for women to leave the 
sex industry. We observed that stereotypes of sex workers as either 
always having histories of childhood abuse or as being always 
"happy hookers)) were incorrect. 

Recent news reports suggest a large-scale migration of East European women 
to the West to work in the sex industry. This phenomenon, catalyzed by the 
breakup of the former Soviet Union and the resulting sharp decline in eco
nomic stability and standard of living in countries such as Moldova, Ukraine, 
and Latvia, is surprising in light of the sexual revolution in the West and the 
easy access for most men to noncommercial sexual partners (Bullough & 
Bullough, 1996). Moreover, the HIV epidemic and the possibility that sex 
workers are poorly compliant with safe-sex practices makes for possible 
widespread health consequences of this migration of sex workers (Carr, 1995). 
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The sex workers themselves are a cause for mental health care concern 
because they have been reported in the past to have high rates of depression 
and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD; Farley & Barkan, 1998). We studied 
a sample of sex workers largely from the former Soviet Union in three Israeli 
cities, and we placed special emphasis on (a) motivation for migration and 
intent to work in the sex industry, (b) types of sexual activity and use of 
condoms, and (c) personal health, satisfaction, and psychological symptoms. 

METHODS 

We responded to large newspaper ads in Israeli newspapers for escort ser
vices by telephone and explained the purpose of the study. Only a small 
number of women agreed to participate, but appointments for interviews led 
to some interviews for a fee. We later contacted a lawyer representing some 
of the prominent escort services, who then arranged interviews with brothel 
workers in two Israeli cities. Two interviewers conducted interviews, of whom 
at least one was female, or Russian speaking. Almost always one was a 
psychiatrist. The interview was an expanded version of the Farley question
naire for sex workers with a validated Russian translation (Farley & Barkan, 
1998). We conducted the interviews out of hearing of any third parties and' 
guaranteed full anonymity to the participants. We obtained oral consent after 
explaining the study; this procedure was approved by our Institutional Re
view Board (IRB). Some of the interviewees were paid, but the bulk of the 
interviews in two cities were conducted with unpaid volunteers. 

We measured PTSD symptoms using the PTSD checklist (PCL) 17-item 
scale (Stein, McQuaid, Pedrelli, Lenox, & McCahill, 2000). The questions 
used were about symptoms in the past month and used a 5-point severity 
scale. We measured depression with six questions derived from the Center 
for Epidemiologic Survey-Depression (CES-D) depression scale (Radloff, 1977). 
We asked questions about feelings associated with depressive mood in the 
past week using a 4-point scale. This abbreviated scale has been used in 
community surveys by the Commonwealth Fund in the United States 
(Sherbourne, Dwight-Johnson, & Klap, 2001) and in a women's health sur
vey in Israel (Cwikel, 2000). Data relating to physical symptoms and sexually 
transmitted disease risk are published elsewhere (Cwikel, submitted). 

RESULTS 

Fifty-five interviews were conducted. Descriptive data on the sample are 
shown in Table 1. All but two of the sex workers had arrived in Israel from 
countries of the former Soviet Union. The majority (82%) had arrived ille
gally, some by boat evading port immigration authorities and some on camel 
back, smuggled by Bedouin from Egypt across the unguarded points on the 
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TABLE 1. Descriptors of sex workers sample. 

Age 
Education 
Marital Status 

Legal Status 
Children 

Age at First Full Sexual 
Experience 

Years of Sex Work 
Orgasm with Partner 

Orgasm at Work 

Kiss Clients 
Number of Abortions 

mean = 22.8 (sd 4.4), range 18-38 
mean = 11 years (sd 1.6, range 9-15 years) 
25% single, 13% married, 21% divorced, 
9% widowed, 32% have partner 
18% citizen or immigrant status, 82% illegal or "tourists" 
34% had at least 1 child (19/55), and 7% (4/55) had 2 or more 
children 
mean = 16.4 (sd 1.5, range 12-20) 

mean = 2.1 (sd1.8, range one month to 10 years) 
40% all or most of the time, 18% sometimes, 
42% rarely or never 
6% most of the time, 56% sometimes or rarely, 
39% never 
12% yes, 42% sometimes, 46% never 
46% none, 54% 1 or more (range 1-8) 

Sinai border. Thus, a majority of women had been "trafficked," although 
only 2 reported that it had been against their will. Furthermore, 17% re
ported being sold against their wishes to a brothel owner, 64% reported 
being transferred with their consent to other places of work, and 19% re
p011ed that they were not sold or transferred. Almost all women reported 
engaging in sex work of their own volition and reported that they knew 
before leaving their country of origin that this was to be their occupation 
upon destination. 

All women reported using condoms with clients for vaginal sex but 
most reported no use of condoms for oral sex. The women reported difficult 
work conditions. They averaged of 12 clients per day (range 4-25), and 42% 
reported that they worked throughout the month, includi.ng during their 
menstrual cycle. However, most (78%) reported being able to send $1,285 
on average per month ($1,000 was the modal sum with range of $125 to 
$3,000) back to family in their country of origin. All of the mothers in the 
sample reported supporting their children economically. 

The PCL average score was 2.24 (SD = .79). We used a cutoff point of 3.0 
or greater, and 17% of the women showed signs of PTSD, which meet Diag
nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV; American Psy
chiatric Association, 1994) criteria compared to 11.8% in a U.S. primary care 
study (Stein et al., 2000). There were 33% who had an average depression 
score of over 2.5 (presence of depressive symptoms), and 19% who had 
averages over 3.0 (likely to be clinically depressed). In a community sample 
of Israeli women with the same scale and same cutoff points, 6% had aver
ages over 2.5, and 2% had averages over 3.0 (Cwikel, 2000). 

However, the richness of the clinical interviews could not be captured 
by the questionnaire data. In particular, public stereotypes of sex workers as 
entirely the products of childhood abuse, or alternatively, as happy-go-lucky 
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sexual enthusiasts (e.g., The Happy Hooker, Hollander, 1996), or good girls 
waiting for their handsome prince to save them (e.g., Pretty Woman) were 
negated by the tremendous heterogeneity of commercial sex work about 
which we became aware in our interviews (Hollander, 1996). In particular, 
women's current mental health, their reported physical symptoms, and their 
exposure to childhood and work-related violence and abuse were quite 
diverse. 

We therefore felt it useful to bring to scientific attention this heterogene
ity via a case-history approach. On the basis of consensus among two psy
chiatrists, one social worker and one philosopher involved in the interviews, 
we divided the cases into five prototypes. One case representative (not a 
composite) of each type is presented here. 

"Angie" 

Angie is a very pretty girl, with blue eyes and hair dyed strawberry blond. 
A nineteen-year-old, from Moldova, Angie has had 10 years of formal 
education plus an 8-month sewing course; however, she has never worked 
in that field. Her parents remain in Moldova; her mother is a cook and her 
father drives a tractor. Angie sends them money, around $1200 every 
month, but says they do not know what she i.s doir?-g in Israel. 

When Angie was 16, she had sex for the first time, with a boyfriend 
she loved. A year later, at 17, she began to work in the sex trade. She 
worked in Turkey for 16 months and was arrested there twice. She went 
to Moscow, flew to Egypt, and from there walked over the border (a 3-
hour hike) into Israel. 

Angie has been working in Israel for 7 months. She sees between 5 to 
17 clients daily, averaging around 11. She offers regular sexual services 
and "does parties," but she does not do striptease, pornography, or danc
ing. She feels that people use her services "to have a good time." 

Angie was last seen by a gynecologist 2 years ago, and by a family 
physician about 1 year ago. She had an AIDS test this past month. She 
feels her health is good but has some small problems with her vision, and 
her teeth need dental care; she also reports occasional stomach cramps, 
sore throat, and nausea. Her overall self-image is positive, and, except for 
occasional trouble sleeping, her mental health seems satisfactory. She 
smokes I-Ph packs of cigarettes daily and drinks occaSionally "to feel 
good." 

Angie reports that she has not experienced rape or abuse, either as a 
child or in Israel. If clients curse or insult her, she curses them back. She 
is working of her own free will and wants to continue in the trade. She 
says she likes what she does and feels that she is satisfied with, and has 
some control over, her life. She has no plans for the future. 

Angie was typical of an "uncomplicated" among our sample, where 
education level was medium to low, psychosocial problems were not promi
nent, and motivation appeared economic and ego-syntonic. Despite the 
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present satisfaction with their work, most of these respondents wanted to 
leave prostitution after acquiring a specific amount of money. Fifteen of the 
55 women were judged to be in this group. 

"Nora" 

Nora is also a nineteen-year-old from Moldova. Tall, slim, long-legged, 
and with long dark hair, Nora is a fairly pretty girl. She is, however, very 
bitter and angry about her life. 

Nora grew up with a mother who often was drunk and who ne
glected her both physically and emotionally. Sometimes they were home
less, and she remembers times when she was hungry and had no food. 
There was a stepfather in the home who beat her regularly-threw her 
against the wall, threw things at her, kicked her-and then raped her 
when she was 14 years old. Tense but without tears, Nora then described 
how, following the rape, she ran away to a girlfriend's house but was 
found and gang raped in the snow by eight strangers. She went to the 
police but was told that there was no evidence with which to make a case 
and that, since she was a prostitute anyway, she should just go on work
ing in the sex trade. She recalls this response from the police with great 
pain and bitterness and says that it finally destroyed her ability to trust 
others. 

Nora began to work as a prostitute in Turkey when she was seven
teen. She reports being twice sold in Turkey against her will and also 
reports being subjected to violence. Knife cuts across her stomach left 
scars that required corrective surgery, and she was also threatened with a 
knife by clients and by the police. Eventual1y, she ran away, was able to 
recover her passport, and fled Turkey. She arrived in Israel 10 months 
ago. When asked if she was working in Israel of her own free will, she 
replied that it was "fate." She sees between 10 and 20 clients daily, most 
often 12 to 13, and always .showers afterwards. She provides the regular 
sexual servic~s but prefers not to do group orgies because it reminds her 
of the gang rape. She was once asked to act sadistically to a client but 
started hitting him so hard that she almost killed him, and now she refuses 
to play that role. She says that she cannot have contact with clients if she 
does not talk to them, and she often reaches orgasm with them. She likes 
it that most clients treat her nicely, although she is sometimes insulted by 
things said to her. She would not reveal how much money she is making 
but said that she does send an undisclosed amount of money home, via a 
cousin, to be used to take care of her younger sister (now 14), who lives 
with Nora's mother and stepfather and about whom Nora worries a great 
deal. She would also like to save money in order to continue her educa
tion; she completed only nine grades and has no profession besides sex 
worker. 

Nora had been checked by a gynecologist about 3 weeks prior to the 
interview and had seen a family physician about 6 months previously. She 
reports health problems induding high blood pressure, arthritis/rheuma
tism (for which she has been hospitalized), repeated urinary tract in fec-
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tions, and occasional muscle weakness, dizziness, and nausea. She also 
reports pains in the neck, back, stomach, chest, pelvic region, vagina, 
breasts, hands, and backside, as well as numbness in her legs. In addition, 
she suffers from anxiety and depression and would be considered a clini
cal case of posttraumatic stress disorder. She does not drink (the heavy 
drinking of her mother and stepfather repulsed her)' but she smokes up 
to one pack per day. 

Nora intends to finish working out her year and then quit the sex 
trade "no matter what." She feels that she will need psychological help in 
order to make the transition and, in the meanwhile, she confides to a 
close friend. She is not happy with what she is doing and is unsatisfied 
with her life, over which she feels she has partial control, and she is not at 
all optimistic about her future. 
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Nora was typical of an "abused type" among our sample, where child
hood abuse and rape and violence during sex work had occurred and where 
depression and PTSD symptoms were prominent. Nevertheless, there was 
evidence of personal choice of type of client, orgasm at work, and feelings 
of good personal contact with most clients. Twenty-three of the 55 women 
were judged to be in this group. 

"Melody" 

Melody is very petite, and about the height of a 12-year-old, and some
what shy. She has a very nice figure, however, her features are irregular, 
with a scar on her lip and her nose askew. Twenty years old and Moldovan, 
Melody has completed 3 years of high school and has been trained as a 
manicurist. Her father died when she was three, and she was sent away to 
a boarding school. At thirteen, she attempted suicide after she was beaten 
by her mother when the mother discovered that Melody was no longer a 
virgin; at fourteen, she was homeless and on the street for 5 months. She 
was first raped when she was twelve, by a neighborhood boy some five 
years older than herself with whom she continued to be in contact for 
some time thereafter. At fifteen, she was the victim of an attempted rape, 
which was very violent; she suffered broken ribs, a broken nose, and a 
cut on her lip that required surgery. She recalls being raped at least ten 
times before turning 18, but she never told anyone or asked for help. She 
has been arrested once in Moldova, for marijuana possession, has used 
other drugs, and has undergone treatment for alcohol addiction. 

Melody decided to enter prostitution after being rejected by a strip
tease bar in Yugoslavia. She came through Egypt and was taken by car to 
Tel Aviv and from there to her place of work. Although it was her decision 
to come here, after 2 months she now feels that she is trapped. She is here 
illegally, her passport has been taken away, and she has been told that it 
will only be returned when she has completed a year of work. She works 
7 days a week, 16 hours per day, and on a usual day will see between 10 
and 15 clients (although she has seen as many as 25 in one day). In 
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addition to regular services, she will also perform lesbian sex and "sado." 
She has never been attacked while at work, although she has had her 
feelings hurt by clients who insulted her. She mentioned that she was 
most hurt by being told that she was not pretty by clients. She has a cell 
phone to use to call for help should the need arise. She is earning around 
$3,000 per month, of which she sends about $1,500 home; she would like 
to save up $10,000 for her studies, her family, and to buy an apartment. 

Melody does not remember when she last saw a family physician, 
although she did see a gynecologist about a week before our interview. 
While still in Moldova, she had four abortions. She contracted syphilis 
from her boyfriend at age 15, which remained untreated for a year. Cur
rently, she reports gynecological problems, recurrent urinary tract infec
tions, low blood pressure, and occasional shakes/tremors, dizziness, head
aches, sore throat, and nausea. In addition, she complains of pain in the 
lower pelvic area, vagina, ovaries, mouth, and jaw. In addition, she shows 
symptoms of PTSD and depression and has low self-esteem. She takes 
oral contraceptives and smokes a pack of cigarettes daily. 
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Melody's story is another that fits the background of those who have 
suffered from a traumatic background. She is less symptomatic than Nora 
with regard to depression and PTSD but lacks self-confidence. She is un
usual in this sample in reporting a background that includes both drug and 
alcohol use. Her traumatic background also led to adverse effects on her 
overall health not just psychological trauma. In spite of feeling in control of 
her life, Melody is not at all satisfied with her present life and is not happy 
with her job. She would like to leave prostitution but needs money. How
ever, she has hopes for the future and speculates that 5 years hence she will 
have several children and a good job . 

. "Lana" 

A petite and slender 21-year-old Moldovan girl with long dark hair, Lana 
is animated and open. She is an intelligent girl who speaks five languages, 
is the daughter of two educated parents, and was trained as a midwife but 
never worked in that field. She reports a loving and caring family back 
home and misses her parents very much. She sends money home every 
month-about $800-but refrains from sending more so as not to arouse 
the suspicions of her family, who do not know what she is doing to earn 
the money. 

At age 18, Lana fell in love with a man in his 40's, and her first sexual 
experience was with him. Their relationship lasted for about a year, and 
to this day they are still in phone contact. When the relationship ended, 
Lana drifted into prostitution. She spent 6 months in Turkey-getting ar
rested five times and deported once. She arrived in Israel 8 months ago 
after being smuggled over the border from Egypt and is in Israel on a 1-
year "contract." Her boss holds her passport and her money. If a serious 
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CflSlS should occur-such as a death in the family-Lana would be al
lowed to leave. Otherwise, she is required to fulfill her contract, and 
"misbehavior" may be punished by sanctions such as being restricted to 
her apartment or being forced to work for a week without pay. On the 
other hand, Lana is a personal favorite of the brothel owner, and he uses 
her services more than those of any of the other girls-and for this, he 
pays well. 

Lana works 7 days a week, 29-30 days per month, 16-20 hours per 
day. She routinely works during her menstrual cycle. She usually sees 
between 10 and 15 clients per day, although during busy periods she has 
seen as many as 25. In addition to vaginal, oral, and manual sex, Lana 
provides services such as danCing, massage, striptease, orgies, and a les
bian "act," which she performs together with a girlfriend. She gets 20 
shekels ($5.00) for up to half an hour, 50 shekels for an hour, and 100 
shekels for an hour, which includes "special services" such as those men
tioned above. She has had some unpleasant experiences with clients while 
working in Israel, including one who enjoyed hurting her physically and 
others who, high on Ecstasy, grass, coke, crystal, or LSD, "act like animals 
and think that a girl doesn't have any feelings." If she feels endangered, 
she calls the office, and they send someone down to "straighten them 
out." She also can refuse clients who seem dangerous. In general, Lana 
likes to talk with her clients, because this also allows the time to pass 
more qUickly, and she occasionally allows herself to reach orgasm with 
clients. 

Lana describes her health as "so-so to good." Her last visit to a family 
physician was about 6 months ago; a month ago she was seen by a gyne
cologist, who took a blood test for AIDS. She often is tired and tense and 
reports frequent pain in the back, pelviC region and vagina; she some
times experiences pain in the neck, stomach, hands, and mouth. Current 
health problems that have been diagnosed in the past 5 years include 
bronchitis, ovarian cysts, recurrent urinary tract infections, and dental prob
lems. She has received alternative treatments to ease her pelvic pain, but 
she still is symptomatic. She drinks, sometimes enough to make herself 
dizzy, and smokes about a pack a day. Her self-esteem is low and she is 
often sad and sometimes depressed but not at clinical levels. She shows 
some symptoms of PTSD but not over the clinical cutoff. 

Lana reports that before the age of 18 she had never experienced 
abuse, neglect, or any form of assault. She has, as noted, experienced 
some violence since beginning to work as a prostitute. She is working in 
prostitution out of choice; she does not like the work itself but does like 
the money that she earns. She is hoping to leave prostitution at the end of 
her year and would like to earn $50,000 for psychological and medical 
treatment and to continue her education. She is not very satisfied with her 
current life and feels only partly in control, but she is optimistic about the 
future: she would like to return to Moldova, marry, raise children, and 
work in the field of translation. 
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Lana is representative of a subgroup in our sample, with her high level 
of personal resources, clear plans to continue education, and considerable 
evidence of choice and control over her life. Furthermore, she described 
many methods of reducing risk in her job. Twelve of the 55 women were 
judged to be in this group. However, 5 of the 12 in this group of high 
personal resources had histories of rape, homelessness, abuse, or abandon
ment before they began sex work. 

"Gena" 

Gena is a very pretty, long-legged, and attractive 23-year-old from 
Uzbekistan. She began studies at the university level but did not complete 
them; she hopes to continue eventually, perhaps in economics or ac
counting. She had a comfortable and pampered childhood with no re
ports of trauma or abuse in a fairly well-established family; both parents 
are academic and do not require money from Gena in order to live. She 
does, however, send them money every few months so that they can buy 
presents. 

Gena first had sex with a boyfriend; she was seventeen, and he was 
3 years older. At 20, Gena began to work in prostitution, at first in ex
change for money, jewelry, and expensive gifts. She came to Israel spe
cifically to work in the sex trade, on the recommendation of a girlfriend, 
and she has been here illegally for almost a year now working as an 
"independent." Gena explains that she works in prostitution because she 
enjoys the work; she likes variety in sex and would be "giving it away for 
free," so feels she may as well make money from it. She reaches orgasm 
with clients 2-3 times per day. She enjoys talking with her clients and 
often has "a good laugh" with those who speak Russian. She works 5-6 
days per week and does not work during her menses. She uses condoms 
with customers but not with her Israeli boyfriend, and, because of this, 
she also takes birth control pills. She earns about $25 for a half hour, 
which is the same as what the pimp gets. She earns about $5,000 per 
month but manages to save only about $1,000. She hopes to "earn a 
million dollars." 

Gena rates her overall health as good; she has had no major illnesses 
and only minor complaints (occasional toothache, occasional pain in her 
left leg). She smokes about 1 lh packs per day; she has never had an 
abortion. 

Gena is satisfied with and feels that she has control over her life and 
is optimistic about the future. When asked to envision herself 5 years in 
the future, she says that she hopes to remain in Israel, to get married, and 
to have children. 

Gena is representative of a subgroup in our sample with a specific 
attraction to sex work and enjoyment and pride in the work. Five of the 55 
women were judged to be in this grou p. 
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DISCUSSION 

This study is limited by the fact that it is based on self-report, the fact that 
indirect coercion of responses was possible since contact was made through 
brothel owners, and the fact that sampling bias may have led to an unrepre
sentative sample. However, replies on legal status suggest that the interviewees 
were not afraid to tell the truth. Several conclusions are likely to be valid and 
may be required for policymakers until better data are available: (a) Prostitu
tion is a large-scale social phenomenon closely allied to illegal trafficking in 
women and not based on local female workers; (b) despite (a), almost all 
women involved are consenting adults in the legal sense even if they were 
coerced by severe economic disadvantage in their country of origin (Pederson, 
1994); (c) the women's frequency of use of condoms for vaginal sex appears 
adequate but for oral sex it appears to be inadequate (Perkins & Lovejoy, 
1996); (d) rates of PTSD and depression in our study were lower than in 
some studies of prostitutes (Farley & Barkan, 1998), but the conditions still 
deserve attention and treatment. The rates of PTSD and depreSSion reported 
here are similar to the rates reported in samples of women who have re
ported a history of physical or sexual abuse in childhood but higher than 
what is found in the general population (Farley & Barkan, 1998; Stein et al., 
2000). Unlike other studies (see;. for example, Green et al., 1993), this study 
focused exclusively on brothel wo~kers whose working conditions are more 
protected than street prostitutes. Also not represented in this study were self
employed escort workers. 

A new Israeli law against trafficking in women makes the issue of con
sent of the women involved legally irrelevant. However, economic history 
suggests that vices indulged by consenting adults are not likely to be eradi
cated by law. Thus, education of prostitutes and their clients and supervisors 
to the importance of condom use is critical for prevention of spread of HIV 
to the large clientele of these workers. Furthermore, their status as illegal 
workers makes their access to appropriate health care problematic, usually 
requiring significant out-of-pocket expenses. Thus, identification and treat
ment of sexually transmitted diseases is unlikely. It is critical to make social 
services including counseling available to such women both to reduce men
tal health burden in those suffering PTSD or depression and to inform them 
of their rights to leave prostitution and obtain alternative employment. 

The sample from which these cases were derived clearly is not system
atic, and exact proportions of each subtype cannot be estimated. Moreover, 
commercial sex work is a constantly evolving human phenomenon and var
ies greatly from country to country and place to place. The great economic 
pressure in Eastern Europe may have resulted in a larger number of young 
women from "normal" psychological backgrounds to be more willing to do 
commercial sex work in the West than at other times. Undoubtedly, 
streetwalkers in, say, Nairobi, are a very different sample (Farley & Barkan, 
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1998). It is important for hypothesis formation for researchers to realize the 
tremendous potential heterogeneity of commercial sex workers, as evidenced 
in the case histories presented here. 
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Prostitution, Violence, 
and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 

Melissa Farley, PhD 
Howard Barkan, Or PH 

ABSTRACT. One hundred and thirty people working as prostitutes 
in San Francisco were interviewed regarding the extent of violence 
in their lives and symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 
Fifty-seven percent reported that they had been sexually assaulted as 
children and 49% reported that they had been physically assaulted as 
children. As adults in prostitution, 82% had been physically as
saulted; 83% had been threatened with a weapon; 68% had been 
raped while working as prostitutes; and 84% reported current or past 
homelessness. 

We differentiated the types of lifetime violence as childhood 
sexu'al ,assault; childhood physical abuse; rape in prostitution; and 
other (non-rape) physical assault in prostitution. PTSD severity was 
significantly associated with the total number of types of lifetime 
violence (r ;:: .21, p = .02); with childhood physical abuse (t == 2.97, P =:: 

.004); rape in adult prostitution (Student's t = 2.77, P = .01); and the 
total n!lmber of times raped in prostitution (Kruskal-Wallace chi 
square == 13.51, P ::: .01). Of the 130 people interviewed, 68% met 
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DSM IlI-R criteria for a diagnosis of PTSD. Eighty-eight percent 
of these respondents stated that they wanted to leave prostitution, 
and described what they needed in order to escape. [Article copies 
available for a fee [rom The Haworth Document Delivery Service: 
1-800-342-9678. E-mail address: getinfo@ltaworthpressinc.comJ 

INTRODUCTION 

Most discussions of the public health risks of prostitution have focused 
on sexually-transmitted disease (Weiner, 1996; Plant et aI., 1989). A recent 
editorial in a major medical journal acknowledged the danger of violence to 
those prostituted, yet concluded that the overall health risks of street pros
titution were minimal (Lancet, 1996). In this paper, we discuss a study of 
the violence experienced by people working as prostitutes in a city in the 
U.S.A, and some of the consequent harm to physical and emotional health. 

The diagnosis of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) describes symp
toms which result from trauma. In the language of the American Psychiat
ric Association (1994), PTSD can result when people have experienced 
"'extreme traumatic stressors involving direct personal experience of an 
event that involves actual or threatened death or serious injury; or other 
threat to one's personal integrity; or witnessing an event that involves 
death, injury, or a threat to the physical integrity of another person; or 
learning about unexpected or violent death, serious harm, or threat of 
death or injury experienced by a family member or other close associate." 

Exposure to these events may lead to the formation of a variety of 
symptoms: re-experiencing of the trauma in various forms, efforts to avoid 
stimuli which are similar to the trauma, a general numbing of responsive
ness, and symptoms of physiologic hyperarousal. The grouping of such 
symptoms following trauma has been recognized as the clinical syndrome 
of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Authors of the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Associa
tion, 1994) comment that PTSD may be especially severe or long lasting 
when the stressor is of human design (for example, rape and other torture). 

Several previous studies suggest that the incidence of PTSD among 
those prostituted is likely to be high. First, most people working as prosti
tutes have a history of childhood physical and sexual abuse (Belton, 1992; 
Simons & Whitbeck, 1991; Giobbe, 1990; Bagley & Young, 1987; Silbert & 
Pines, 1981; Silbert & Pines, 1983; James & Meyerding, 1977). Second, 
sexual and other physical violence is a frequent occurrence in adult pros
titution (Hunter, 1994; Vanwesenbeeck, 1994; Baldwin, 1993; Silbert & 
Pines, 1982). Third, the presence of dissociative symptoms, which often 
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occur in conjunction with PTSD, has been noted among people working as 
prostitutes (Vanwesenbeeck, 1994; Ross, 1990; Silbert et al.. 1982b). 

Given the extent of violence in their lives, and the presence of dissocia
tive symptoms, we predicted that people who worked as prostitutes would 
also experience PTSD. Although numerous populations have been 
sampled for incidence of PTSD, the frequency of the diagnosis has not 
been investigated among those prostituting. . 

Our study was designed to investigate the history of violence and the 
prevalence of PTSD among people working as prostitutes in San Francis
co. We explored the etiology of PTSD by inquiring about interviewees' 
lifetime experiences of sexual and physical violence. We used a standard 
psychometric instrument to identify the sequelae of violence and to diag
nose PTSD. We also inquired about respondents' current needs. 

METHOD 

We interviewed respondents from several regions In San Francisco 
where street prostitution occurs. 

Upon our query, those who told us that they were currently working as 
prostitutes were asked if they would fill out 2 questionnaires which would 
take about 10 minutes. 

Respondents read and signed a consent form. We offered to read the 
questions and write in the answers for those who appeared hesitant to write 
or who had difficulty reading. Respondents were offered the first author's 
phone number for referral in the event that they were distressed by the 
questions. 

Instruments 

Interviewees responded to a 23-item questionnaire which inqu·ired 
about their histories of physical and sexual violence, and what was needed 
in order to leave prostitution. 

Interviewees also completed the PTSD Checklist (PCL) which asks 
respondents to specify the presence and severity within the last 30 days of 
each of the symptoms of PTSD identified in DSM IV (Weathers et aI., 
1993). The PCL includes B symptoms of PTSD (intrusive re-experiencing 
of trauma); C symptoms of PTSD (numbing and avoidance); and 0 symp
toms (physiologic hyperarousal). A diagnosis of PTSD requires that the 
person have at least 1 B symptom, 3 C symptoms, and 2 0 symptoms. 
Weathers et al. (1993) used the rule that if a subject scores 3 or above 
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("moderately," "quite a bit," or "extremely") on any item, that person 
can then be considered as having that symptom of PTSD. A diagnosis of 
partial PTSD requires that the person meets at least 2 or the 3 criteria for 
PTSD (Houskamp & Foy, 1991). We report the number of respondents 
who scored at symptomatic level for each of the 17 items, and the propor
tions reporting symptoms justifying diagnoses of partial and full PTSD. 

Analyses 

Standard descriptive statistics have been used to analyze the responses 
to the two questionnaires. Percentages were calculated for those who 
responded to each item. The strengths of associations between pairs of 
measurements were analyzed with correlation coefficients. The statistical 
significance of the associations between measurements was evaluated us
ing standard parametric and non-parametric tests as appropriate. 

RESULTS 

Gender, Race, and Age 

Of the 136 people who were working as prostitutes we approached, 4% 
refused to participate in this research. Several of those who refused were 
in the process of being hired by a customer; two appeared to be pressured 
by pimps into refusing. 

Seventy-five percent of the 130 interviewees recruited for this study 
were women, 13% were men, and 12% were transgendered. Thirty-nine 
percent were Wh ite European American, 33% were African American, 
18% were Latina, 6% were Asian or Pacific Islander, and 5% described 
themselves as of mixed race or left the question blank. 

Mean age was 30.9 yr., with a standard deviation of 9.0 yr. Median age .was 
30.0 yr., with a standard deviation of 9.0 yr. Ages ranged from 14 to 61 yr. 

Childhood Violence 

Fifty-seven percent reported a history of childhood sexual abuse, by an 
average of 3 perpetrators. Forty nine percent of those who responded 
reported that as children, they had been hit or beaten by a caregiver until 
they had bruises or were injured in some way. 

Violence in Prostitution 

Eighty-two percent of these respondents reported having been physical
ly assaulted since entering prostitution. Of those who had been physically 
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assaulted, 55% had been assaulted by customers. Eighty-eight percent had 
been physically threatened while in prostitution, and 83% had been physi
cally threatened with a weapon. Eight percent reported physical attacks by 
pimps and customers which had resulted in serious injury (for example, 
gunshot wounds, knife wounds, injuries from attempted escapes). 

Sixty-eight percent of these respondents reported having been raped 
since entering prostitution. Forty-eight percent had been raped more than 
five times. Forty-six percent of those who reported rapes stated that they 
had been raped by customers. Forty-nine percent reported that pornogra
phy was made of them in prostitution; and 32% had been upset by an 
attempt to make them do what customers had seen in pornography. 

We examined the relation of gender to level of violence experienced in 
prostitution. The 3 gender groups differed in incidence of physical assault 
and in incidence of rape. Among those working as prostitutes, women and 
the transgendered were more likely than men to experience physical as
saults in prostitution (chi square := 8.96, df::; 2, p := .01). Women and the 
transgendered were more likely than men to be raped in prostitution (chi 
square := 9.68, df ::: 2, p := .01). 

We did not find differences in likelihood of physical assaults and rapes 
on the basis of race. 

Homelessness 

Eighty-four percent of these interviewees reported current or past 
homelessness. 

Physical Health 

Fifty percent of these respondents stated that they had a physical health 
problem. Fourteen percent reported arthritis or nonspecific joint pain; 12% 
reported cardiovascular symptoms; 11 % reported liver disorders; 10% 
reported reproductive system symptoms; 9% reported respiratory symp
toms; 9% reported neurological symptoms, such as numbness or seizures. 
Eight percent reported HIV infection. Seventeen percent of these respon
dents stated that they would choose immediate admission to a hospital for 
an acute emotional problem or drug addiction or both. Five percent re
ported that they were currently su icidal. 

A drug abuse problem was reported by 75% of these respondents and an 
alcohol abuse problem by 27%. Duration of the drug or alcohol problem 
ranged from 3 rna to 30 yr (mean = 6.5 yr.; standard deviation := 8.2 yr.). 
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Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 

We summed respondents' ratings across the 17 items of the PTSD 
Checklist (PCL), generating a measure of PTSD symptom severity. Over
all mean peL score for our respondents was 54.9 (SD = 17.81). Table 1 
describes the percentage of our 130 respondents who had each of the 17 
symptoms of PTSD, and the means for each of the 17 peL items. 

Eighty-eight percent of these respondents reported one or more B 
symptoms; 79% reported 3 or more C symptoms; and 74% reported 2 or 
more D symptoms. On average, these respondents scored at PTSD symp
tom level for 2 of the 4 DSM III-R B criteria, for 5 of the 7 DSM III-R C 
criteria, and for 4 of the 6 D criteria. 

Sixty-eight percent of our respondents met criteria for a PTSD diagno
sis. Seventy-six percent met criteria for partial PTSD. 

Relation Between History of Vwlence and PTSD 

PTSD severity was related to childhood physical abuse (Student's t == 
2.97, df:::: 60, p =.004), but was not related to report of childhood sexual 
abuse. 

PTSD severity was related to occu'rrence of rape in adult prostitution 
(Student's t :;: 2.77, df:::: 103, p = .01), and the number of times raped in 
adult prostitution (chi-square = 13.51, df = 4, P = .01). 

PTSD severity was significantly related to interviewees' report of hav
ing been upset at being pressured into imitating pornography (Student's t ::: 
- 2.60, P ::: .01). PTSn severity was significantly related to report of 
chronic physical health problems (Student's t = 2.11, df::: 85, p == .04). 
PTSD severity was not here related to physical assault in prostitution, or 
length of time spent in prostitution. Neither race nor gender affected over
all PTSD severity. 

We investigated fo~r different types of lifetime violence experienced by 
these interviewees: childhood sexual assault, childhood physical assault, 
rape in adult prostitution, and physical threat and/or assault in adult pros
titution. Only 6% reported no violence, while 16% reported one of these 
four types of violence; 30% reported two different types of violence; 33% 
reported three types of violence, and 15% reported all four types of vio
lence. 

We investigated the cumulative effect on PTSD of the four types of 
lifetime violence. The more types of violence reported, the greater the 
severity of symptoms of PTSD (r = .21, P :::: .02), and the greater the 
likelihood of meeting criteria for a PTSD diagnosis (r = .18, P ::; .04). 
There was a significant association between the number of types of life-
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TABLE 1. Group Means and Percentages of People Working as Prostitutes 
Who Experienced Each of 17 Symptoms of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 

Percentage of 
persons with 
symptom at 

"moderate," "quite 
a bit," Or 

Description of item Mean SO " extremely" 

Intrusive re-experiencing (B symptoms) 

Memories of stressful experiences 
from the past (81 ) 3.20 1.42 65% 

Dreams of stressful experiences from 
the past (B2) 2.71 1.46 47% 

Act/feet as if stressful experiences 
happening again (83) 2.97 1.34 62% 

Very upset when reminded of stress 
from past (84) 3.27 1.42 67% 

- Numbing and avoidance (C symptoms) 

Avoid thinking or feeling about past 
stress (e1) 3.37 1.40 71% 

Avoid activities which remind you of 
past stress (C2) 3.25 1.45 69% 

Trouble remembering parts of stress 
from past (C3) 2.75 1.48 63% 

Loss of interest in activities you 
used to enjoy (C4) 3.43 1.47 71% 

Feeling distant or cut off from 
people (C5) 3.50 1.43 69% 

Emotionally numb; t,.mable to have 
loving feelings (C6) 3.01 1.54 59% 

Feel as if future will be cut short (C7) 3.34 1.46 67% 

Hyperarousal (0 symptoms) 

,rouble falling or staying asleep (D1) 3.08 1.63 59% 

Feeling irritable or have angry 
outbursts (D2) 3.23 1.49 63% 

Difficulty concentrating (03) 3.01 1.14 62% 

.. Superalert" or watchful or on guard (04) 3.65 1.40 78% 

Feeling jumpy or easily startled (05) 3.33 1.49 67% 

Physical reactions to memories of 
past stress (O6) 3.16 1.54 63% 
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time violence and average severity of C (numbing) criteria symptoms of 
PTSD (r ::: .19, p = .03). There was also a significant association between 
number of types of lifetime violence and average severity of D (hyper
arousal) criteria symptoms (r = .21, P = .02). There was a trend toward an 
association between average severity of B (intrusive re-experiencing) cri
teria symptoms and number of different types of lifetime violence reported 
(r = .14, P = .11). 

Current Needs of Interviewees 

Eighty-eight percent of these respondents stated that they wanted to 
leave prostitution. They also voiced a need for: a home or safe place 
(78%); job training (73%); treatment for drug or alcohol abuse (67%); 
health care (58%); peer support (50%); and self-defense training (49%). 
Forty-eight percent stated that they needed individual counseling; 44% 
wanted legalized prostitution; 43% needed legal assistance; 34% needed 
childcare; and 28% wanted physical protection from pimps. 

DISCUSSION 

We investigated history of violence and its association with the symp
toms and diagnosis of PTSD among our l30 respondents, who were work
ing as prostitutes on the streets of San Francisco. 

The 57% prevalence of a history of childhood sexual abuse reported by 
these respondents is lower than that reported for those working in prostitu
tion in other research. It is likely that, in the midst of ongoing trauma, 
reviewing childhood abuse was probably too painful. Several respondents 
commented that they did not want to think about their past when respond
ing to the questions about childhood. 

Many seemed profoundly uncertain as to just what "abuse" is. When 
asked why she answered "no" to the question regarding childhood sexual 
abuse, one woman whose history was known to one of the interviewers 
said: "Because there was no force, and, besides, I didn't even know what 
it was then-I didn't know it was sex." A number of respondents reported 
having been recruited into prostitution at the age 12 or 13, but also denied 
having been molested as children. 

All participants either filled out the questionnaires themselves or were 
assisted by interviewers who read the questions and recorded subjects' 
responses. Intoxication from alcohol or crack cocaine may have contrib
uted to some interviewees' inability or unwillingness to delve into past 
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trauma. As noted in Results, 75% of our respondents reported having a 
drug abuse problem, while 27% reported having an alcohol abuse prob
lem. However, previous research with addicts has noted their high degree 
of accuracy in reporting life events (Bonito et aI., 1976). 

Whether drug abuse tends to precede prostitution, or whether drugs 
were used after entering prostitution to numb the pain of working as a 
prostitute is unclear. Clinical experience suggests that drug and alcohol 
abuse may begin in latency or adolescence as a form of self-medication 
after incest or childhood sexual assault. 

Pervasive violence was evident in the current lives of these people, with 
82% reporting physical assault since entering prostitution and 68% report
ing rape in prostitution. Female and transgendered people experienced 
significantly more violence (physical assault and rape) than did men. To 
be female, or to be perceived as female, was to be more intensely targeted 
for violence. 

Sixty-eight percent of our respondents met criteria for a diagnosis of 
PTSD, with 76% qualifying for partial PTSD. These figures may be 
compared to those of help-seeking battered women, where PTSD inci
dence varies from 43% when self-rating scales are used (Houskamp & 
Fay, 1991) to 84% with use of clinical interviews (Kemp et aI., 1991)."" 

OUT 130 interviewees' overall mean pel score of 54.9 (an index of 
PTSD severity) may be compared to m~ans of several other samples on the 
same measure: 50.6 for 123 PTSD treatment-seeking Vietnam veterans 
(Weathers et aI., 1993); 34.8 for 1006 Persian Gulf war veterans (Weathers 
et aI., 1993); and in a random sample of women in an HMO, 30.6 for 25 
women who reported a history of physical abuse in childhood; 36.8 for 27 
women who reported a history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood; 
and 24.4 for 26 controls in the same study (Farley, unpublished data). 

Eighty-eight percent of these interviewees reported one or more B 
symptoms of intrusive reexperiencing of trauma. It is likely that memories 
of past traumatic events were triggered by the similarities in current vio
lence. 

Seventy-nine percent of our respondents reported 3 or more C symp
toms of numbing and avoidance. When in the middle of the "combat 
zone" (as some areas of prostitution are called), it may be emotionally 
unsafe to acknowledge either one's trauma history or the extent of current 
danger. 

Vanwesenbeek (1994) found that dissociation in people working as 
prostitutes was significantly related both to experiences of childhood vio
lence and to violence in prostitution. A formal measure of dissociation 
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would have been informative. Dissociative amnesia may have been inten
sified among our respondents because of their ongoing trauma. 

Seventy-four percent of these respondents reported 2 or more D symp
toms of physiologic hyperarousal. Hypervigilance is necessary for surviv
aJ while working as a prostitute. 

Following Follette et al. (1996), we investigated the cumulative effect 
of different types of trauma on symptoms of PTSD. We looked at the 
effects on PTSD severity of four types of lifetime violence: childhood 
physical abuse, childhood sexual abuse, physical assault in prostitution, 
and rape in prostitution. The more types of lifetime violence reported, the 
higher the overall PTSD severity, and the more often respondents tended 
to report C (numbing/avoidance) and 0 (physiological hyperarousaI) 
symptoms of PTSD. B symptoms (intrusive re-experiencing) showed a 
similar trend but did not quite attain statistical significance. We interpret 
these results to mean that traumatic events accumulated over one's life 
increase the likelihood of PTSD-like symptoms. 

This study is one of several current research projects which investigates 
the range of emotional and physical health consequences of prostitution. 
EI-Bassel et al. (1997) found significantly more psychological distress 
among women who used drugs and who also prostituted than among 
drug-using women who did not prostitute. The authors 'suggest that their 
findings. like ours, indicate a need for assessment and treatment of psy
chological distress among women working as prostitutes. One of our 
respondents noted the failure of therapists to connect her history of vio
lence with symptoms of PTSD: "I wonder why I keep going to therapists 
and telling them I can't sleep, and I have nightmares. They pass right over 
the fact that I was a prostitute and I was beaten with 2 X 4 boards, I had 
my fingers and toes broken by a pimp, and J was raped more than 30 times. 
Why do they ignore that?" 

When prostitution has been discussed in the health litera,ture, there has 
been a tendency to focus almost exclusively on STD, especially HIV. In a 
literature review, Vanwesenbeeck (1994) commented: "Researchers seem 
to identify more easily with clients than with prostitutes .... " Although 
HIV has certainly created a public health crisis, we propose that the vio
lence which is described here, and the psychological distress resulting 
from the violence must also be considered a public health crisis. Any 
intervention attempting to reduce HIV risk behavior among people work
ing as prostitutes must also address physical violence and psychological 
trauma. 

Eighty-eight percent of this group of prostituted people expressed a 
desire to leave prostitution, with 84% reporting current or past homeless-
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ness. Homelessness is connected with prostitution in that survival may 
involve the exchange of sexual assault for a place to stay, and food. Our 
interviewees said that they needed the same services which were proposed 
by EI Basse I et al. (1997): housing, education, viable employment, sub
stance abuse treatment, and participation in the design of treatment inter
ventions for their communities. 

Trauma research has been criticized for its failure to attend to social 
attitudes and behaviors which cause trauma (Allen, 1996). One of Vanwe
senbeeck's (1994) respondents described prostitution as "volunteer slav
ery," clearly articulating both the appearance of "choice" and the over
whelming coercion behind that "choice." The extreme violence suffered 
by these respondents suggests that we cannot view prostitution as a neutral 
activity or simply as a vocational choice. Instead, prostitution must be 
understood as sexual violence against women (Dworkin, 1997; Jeffreys, 
1997; MacKinnon, 1993). We must focus our attention on changing a 
social system which makes prostitution possible. 

Without an understanding of the psychological harm resulting from 
prostitution, treating prostitution survivors is impossible. We recommend 
further study of the effect of prostitution on the development of physical 
symptoms, on PTSD, and on dissociation and multiplicity. It is not clear 
whether the sequelae of street prostitution discussed here also occur in 
outcall, massage parlor and brothel prostitution. This is an important ques
tion which is currently being investigated by the authors. We encourage 
others to more fully investigate the physical and psychological conse
quences of prostitution. 
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PTSD Checklist (PCL) - Civilian Version 
for DSM-IV 

INSTRUCTIONS: Below is a list of problems and complaints that people sometimes 
have in response to stressful experiences. Please read each one carefully. Circle the 
response that indicates how much you have been bothered by that problem in the past 
month. 

1. Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts, or images of a stressful experience? 

1. Nf)t ar all 2. A firt/(, bit 3. Moderatelv 4. Quite a hit 5. E\tremelF 

2. Repeated, disturbing dreams of a stressful experience? 

1. Not at all :: A little hit 3. Moderately 4. Quite a bit 5. Extreme(v 

3. Suddenly acting orfeeling as if a stressful experience were happening again (as if 
you were reliving it)? 

!. !vol at afl ]. ,I little hit 3. Mode,:ately 4. Quite 11 bit 5. Ertremdv 

4. Feeling Ve'Y IljN.;et when something reminded YOIl of a stressful experience? 

I 
i. ar ol! 2. A lirtle hi! 3. Aioderatelv 4. Quite a hit 5 Ertrell/e!y 

5. Having pllysicul reactions (e.g., heart pounding, trouble bJeathing, sweating) when 
something reminded YOlt of a stressful experience? 

1. !Vo{;(/r all 2. A lirtle bit 3. /vioderatelv 4. Quite a hit 5. Extremely 

6. A voiding thinking about or talking about a stressful experience or avoiding having 
feelings r:elated to it'7 

I l\/()!'(j/ all 2. ,1 little bit 3 /\;foderately 4. Quite ubi! 5. Extremely 

7. A voiding: acti \lilies or situations because they reminded you of a stressful 
. J ') expellen'le. 

! N()r ul! 2 ,1 iillie bit 3. Afoderatc!v 4. Quite u hi! 5 Ertrclllely 

8. Trouble rpnemiJerillg impo,.tant parts of a stressful experience') 

I. Vol (II ol! :!. /1 Iiule bil 3. ,i1oderctreiy 4. Qlli!e a bil 5. Eyrremclv 
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9. Loss oj interest in activities that you used to enjoy? 

l. Not af all 2. A little bit 3. Moderately 4. Quite a bit 5. E.Ytrell7eiy 

10. Feeling distant or cut off from other people? 

i. Not at all 2. A little bit 3. Moderately 4. Quite a bit 5. Extreme(y 

11. Feeling emotionally numb or being unable to have loving feelings for those close to 
you? 

1. Not at all 2. A little bii 3. Moderately 4. Quite a bit 5. Extremelv 

12. Feeling as ifyourfitture will somehow be cut short? 

! No! at all 2. A little bit 3. Moderately 4. Quite ({ bit 5.E:rtreme/y 

13. Trouble falling or staying asleep? 

l. Not at all 2. A little bit 3. Moderately 4. Quite a bit 5. Extremely 

14. Feeling irritable or having angry outbursts? 

I. Nor al all 2 A little bit 3. livfoderately 4. Quite (f bit 5. Extremely 

15. Having difficulty concentrating? 

1. Not at all 2. A little bit 3. A10derately 4. Quire a bit 5. l~/remelv 

16. Being "super-alert" or watchful or on guard? 

1. No! at all 2. A little bit 3. IModerately 4. Quite a bit 5. Extreme(v 

17. Feelingjumpy or easily startled? 

1. Not at all 2. A little bit 3. Moderately 4. Quite a bit 5. Extremely 

Note: Created by Weathers, Litz, Huska, and Keane (1994); National Center for PTSD -
Behavioral Science Division. This is a government document in the public domain. 
Modified with pennission from authors. 
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Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist 

i 

Summary • This Il-item self-report scale for PTSO is based on 
OSM-IV criteria and takes 5-l mins to complete. There 
are slightly different versions for use with military (M) or 
civilian (C) populations. as well as a version focused on 
a "specific stressful experience" (S). 

~====================~ 
I Author/publisher details I ~~r;ional ce~:~; forv=~~~' Boston, USA. I 

~====================~ 
1 Date 11 1993 1 

~==================~ 
Description 

Scoring and Psychometrics 

The PCl is a Il-item self-report checklist of PTSO 
symptoms based closely on the OSM-IV criteria. 
Respondents rate each item from 1 ("not at all") to 5 
("extremely") to indicate the degree to which they have 
been bothered by that particular symptom over the past 
month. 

Three versions of the PCl are available, although the 
differences are slight. The PCl-M is a military version 
and questions refer to "a stressful military experience". 
The PCl-C is a general civilian version that is not linked 
to a specific event; the questions refer to "a stressful 
experience from the past". The PCl-S can be referenced 
to any specific traumatic event; participants are asked to 
nominate the event and questions refer to "the stressful 
experience". Scoring is the same for all three versions. 

Versions of the PCl are also available in Bosnian, 
Chinese and Spanish (see below). 

Scoring 
Respondents rate each item from 1 ("not at all") to 5 
("extremely") to indicate the degree to which they have 
been bothered by that particular symptom over the past 
month. Thus, total possible scores range from 17 to 85. 
Notwithstanding the fact that self-report scales should 
not be used to make a formal diagnosis, the PCl has 
shown good diagnostic utility, with Weathers et al. (1993) 
recommending a cut-off score of 50 as optimal for 
indicating a probable diagnosis of combat-related PTSO. 
An alternative strategy is to use individual items 
according to the OSM criteria (i.e., at least one symptom 
from items 1 - 5, and at least three from items 6 - 12, and 
at least two from items 13 - 17). They suggest a cut off 
score of 3 or more for each item as being most 
appropriate for this approach. 

Psychometrics 
The PCl has demonstrated strong psychometric 
properties. Estimates of internal consistency (Cronbach's 
alpha) range between .94 (Blanchard et ai, 1996) to .97 
(Weathers et al. 1993) . Test-retest reliability has been 
reported as .96 al2-3 days and .88 at 1 week (Blanchard 
et aI., 1996; Ruggiero et al. ,2003), 

The PCl correlates positively with the Mississippi PTSO 
Scale with convergent validity of between r:::: .85 and ,93 
(Weathers et ai, 1993). Strong correlations have also 
been reported with MMPI-2 Keane PTSD Scale (.n), 
IES (.n-.90) and CAPS ,92 (Blanchard et. al., 1996) 

A cutoff score of 50 for a PTSD diagnosis has 
demonstrated good sensitivity (.78 to .82) and specificity 
(.83 to ,86). lowering the cutoff score to 44 revealed 
better sensitivity (.94), specificity-(.86) and overall 

http://www.istss.org/resources/PCL.cfi11 11/10/2008 
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I II 
diagnostic efficiency (.90) with MVA victims (Blanchard I 

. . et. 211.,1996). 
~==================~ 
Non-English Translations Bosnian (Charney et ai, unpublished) 

To our knowledge the Bosnian version is unpublished. 
Enquiries should be directed to: Dr Meredith Charney, 
Department of Psychiatry, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston, MA 

Chinese (Wu et.alln Press) 
The PCl has been translated in to traditional 'complex' 
Chinese (the written Chinese used in Hong Kong and 
Taiwan), and simple Chinese (the written Chinese used 
in Mainland China) . Wu etal tested the psychometric 
properties in a sample of 481 survivors of motor vehicle 
accidents. Reliability and validity of the Chinese PCl 
were found to be satisfactory. The translation was 
validated by stringent back-translation. Taking into 
consideration the difference in language and culture, a 
bilingual clinical psychologist first translated the PCl 
aiming at retaining the meaning of each item in the 
Chinese version. Then an independent bilingual clinical 
psychologist back-translated the translated PCl into 
English for content comparison. The content of the final 
Chinese PCl was further verified by back-translation 
procedure until the meaning of each item matched with 
the original item. For more details see the paper or 
contact the author. Enquiries about the Chinese version 
should be directed to: Dr Kitty Wu, Department of 
Clinical Psychology, Caritas Medical Center, 111 Wing 
Hong Street, Shamshuipo, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China. 
wukyk@h21.orh.hk 

Spanish (Marshall, 2004; Orlando & Marshall, 2002) 
The psychometrics of the Spanish PCl have been 
reported in detail in two papers. They attest to the 
general equivalence of English and Spanish language 
versions of the PCl as tools for measuring PTSD 
symptom severity in Spanish and En~Jlish speaking 
trauma survivors. When using this version please note 
that the wording has been adjusted to enquire about a 
specific trauma ('attack'). As a cautionary note, Orlando 
and Marshall (2002) report that although the English and 
Spanish versions are not fully equivalent on an item-by 
item basis, no bias was observed at the level of 
composite PCl scale score, indicating that the 2 
language versions are suitably similar for scale-level 
analyses (i.e the total PCl score). The Spanish version 
was developed using double translation procedures, 
detailed on page 52 of the 2002 paper. For further 
information see the papers, or contact the authors: 
RAND 1776 Main Street, Santa Monica, CA USA 90407 

~==============~~G==ra='3==rSh311==11@=1.=OHiD============~ 
Key/core References 

http://www.istss.org/resources/PCL.cfm 

Blanchard, E. B., Jones Alexander, J., Buckley, T. C., & 
Forneris, C. A. (1996). Psychometric properties of the 
PTSD Checklist (PCl). Behaviour Research and 
Therapy, 34, 669-673. 

Forbes, D., Creamer, M., & Biddle, D. (2001). The 
validity of the PTSD checklist as a measure of 
symptomatic change in combat-related PTSD. Behaviour 
Research & Therapy, 39, 977-986. 

Ruggiero, K. J., Del Ben, K., Scotti, J. R., & Rabalais, A. 
E. (2003). Psychometric Properties of the PTSD 
Checklist--Civilian Version. Journal of Traumatic Stress, 
16, 495-502. 

Weathers, F. W., Litz, B. T., Herman, D. S., Huska, J. A .. 
& Keane, T. M. (1993). The PTSD Check/ist (PCL).· 
Reliability, validity, and diagnostic utility. Paper 
presented at the 9th Annual Conference of the ISTSS. 
San Antonio, TX. 

Translations 

Bosnian 
Unpublished 

Chinese 
Wu, KK. et al (In press) Psychometric Propeliies and 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Posttraumatic Stress 

1111 0/2008 
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Disorder Checklist (PCl) for Chinese Survivors of Motor 
Vehicle Accident Hong Kong Journal of Psychiatry 

Spanish 
Miles, J.V.C., Marshall, G.N., & Schell, T.S. (in press).A 
Spanish and English versions of the PTSD Checklist -
Civilian Version (PCl-C): Testing for differential item 
functioning. 

Marshall, G. N. (2004). Posttraumatic stress disorder 
symptom checklist: Factor structure and English-Spanish 
measurement invariance. Journal of Traumatic Stress, 
17(3),223-23 

Orlando, M., & Marshall, G. N. (2002). Differential item 
functioning in a Spanish translation of the PTSD 
checklist: detection and evaluation of impact. 
Psychological Assessment, 14(1),50-59. 

Additional information has been compiled on the 
Measurement Experts site: 

I a.'3SIT 

I 

View manual I No manual exists for the PCl; it is used in the same way 
as other self report scales and is self explanatory. For 
advice on interpretation, see above and refer to key 
references. 

~====================~ 
View tool This resource should be used in an ethical and 

responsible manner and should be used only for the 
purpose(s) for which it has demonstrable validity. Please 
observe copyright where indicated and reference it 
appropriately. 

English language versions 
ISTSS Members: Download PCl-C 
ISTSS Members: Download PCl..-M 
ISTSS Members: Download PCL.-S 

Other Languages: 
Click h()l"e to view PCL.-C Bosnian Version 
Click here to view PCL.-S 'Traditional/Complex Chinese 
Versioli 
Click here to vitMI F)CL-S Chinese \hnsion 
Click here to view PCL-S ('attack') Spanisll-En9lish 
Version 

Bnck to Resources for Clinicians 

© 2008 ·ISTSS 1111 Deer Lake Road, Suite 100 I Deerfield, IL 600151 Phone: 847·480·90281 Fax: 847·480·9282 

http://www . istss.org/resources/PCL.cfm 1111 0/2008 
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The PTSD Checklist (PCL): Reliability, 
Validity, and Diagnostic Utility 

Frank W. Weathers, Brett T. Litz, 
Debra S. Herman, Jennifer A. Huska, & 

Terence M. Keane 

- Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of International Society 
for Traumatic Stress Studies, San Antonio, TX, October, 1993. 

The PTSD Checklist (PCL) is a new self-report rating 
lcale for assessing post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). The 
PCL consists of 17 items which correspond to the DSM-III-R 

.....symptoms ofPTSD. Examinees are instructed to indicate how 
nuch they have been bothered by each symptom in the past month 
using as-point (1-5) scale. The anchors for the severity ratings are 
identical to those used on the SCL-90-R (Derogatis, 1983), and 

-range from "Not at all" to "Extremely." 
There are two versions of the PCL: the PCL-M, with 

reexperiencing symptoms written specifically for military 
-experiences, and the PCL-C, with reexperiencing symptoms 

written generically to apply to any traumatic event. The PCL can 
be modified easily to fit specific assessment needs. For example, in 

--order to assess symptom severity repeatedly in the context of a 
treatment protocol, the time frame of one month can be changed to 
"thc past week" instead of "the past month." Similarly, the 

_wording of the items can be modified to reflect a specific traumatic 
event. In the second study described below the phrase "your 
military experiences" was changed to "your ODS experiences." 

The PCL is I,lseful in a variety of clinical and research 
assessment contexts, especially when information about PTSD 
symptoms is desired but administering a structured interview is not 
feasible. The PCL can be used as a continuous measure of PTSD 

-. symptom severity by summing scores across the 17 items. It also 
(;an be used to derive a PTSD diagnosis by considering a score of 
3 (Moderately) or greater as a symptom, then following the 

'-DSM-II1-R diagnostic rule (1 B symptom, 3 C symptoms, and 2 D 
symptoms). 

STUDY 1 
Method 

Subjects for the first study were 123 male Vietnam theater 
__ veterans who contacted the National Center for PTSD either for 

clinical services or research participation. Demographic 
information for this sample is shown in Table 1. In three separate 
sessions, two to three days apart, subjects completed the PCL 

- twice, completed several other questionnaire measures of PTSD 
and general psychopathology, and were administered the PTSD 
module of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R 

-- (SCID). The prevalence of current PTSD was 54%. Several 
analyses were conducted to evaluate the psychometric properties 
of the PCL. 

- Results 
1. Mean PCL scores were 63.6 (SD= 14.1) for PTSD subjects 

and 34.4 (SD= 14.1) for non-PTSD subjects 
_ 2. Test-retest reliability was .96. 

3. Internal consistency (alpha coefficient) was .93 for B 
symptoms, .92 for C symptoms, .92 for D symptoms, and .97 
for all 17 symptoms. Item-scale total correlations ranged from 
.62-.87. 

4. Convergent validity was demonstrated by strong 
correlations between the PCL and: the Mississippi 
Scale (.93), the PK scale of the MMPI-2 (.77), the 
Impact of Event Scale (.90), and the Combat Exposure 
Scale (.46). 

5. Diagnostk utility was determined by using PCL 
scores to predict PTSD diagnoses derived from the 
SCID. The optimally efficient cutoff score was 50, 
which yielded a sensitivity of .82, a specificity of .83, 
and a kappa of .64. 

15003 
STUDY 2 

Method 
Subjects for the second study were 1006 

nationally surveyed male (88%) and female (12%) 
veterans of the Persian Gulf theater. Demographic 
information for this sample also is shown in Table 
1. 

The survey instrument included the PCL and the 
Mississippi Scale, both of which were modified to be 
specific to the Persian gulf theater, and a measure of 
combat exposure. Approximately half of the subjects 
completed the survey when they were seeking services 
(primarily psychotherapy or benefits counseling) at a vet 
center, and half completed it at an Army base or through 
their National Guard or Reserve unit. 

Results 
1. Mean PCL scores were 64.2 (SD=9.1) for PTSD 

subjects and 29.4 (SD= 11.5) for non-PTSD subjects. 
2. Internal consistency (alpha coefficient) was .90 for B 
symptoms, .89 for C symptoms, .91 for D symptoms, and 
.96 for all 17 symptoms. Item total correlations ranged 
from .52-.80. 



3. Convergent validity was demonstrated by a 
strong correlation between the PCL and the 
Mississippi Scale (.85), 
4. A principal components analysis with varimax 

rotation yielded one large factor accounting for 
59% of the variance, and one smaller factor 
accounting for 7% of the variance. Loading most 
highly on the first factor were items measuring 
reexperiencing (B I-B4), effortful avoidance (Cl
C2), and hyperarousal (D4-06). Loading most 
highly on the second factor were items measuring 
numbing of responsiveness (C4-C7) and 
hyperarousal (D1 -D3). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The PCL is an easily administered self-report 
rating scale for assessing the 17 DSM-III-R 
symptoms ofPTSD. 
2. The PCL has excellent test-retest reliability over 
a 2-3 day period. 
3. Internal consistency is very high for each of the 
three groups of items corresponding to the DSM
III-R symptom clusters as well as for the full 17-
item scale. 
4. The PCL correlates strongly with other measures 
of PTSD, such as the Mississippi Scale, the PK 
scale of the MMPI-2, and the Impact of Event 
Scale, and also correlates moderately with level of 
combat exposure. 
5. Used as a continuous measure, the PCL has 
good diagnostic utility. In Vietnam combat 
veterans a cutoff of 50 on the PCL is a good 
predictor of a PTSO diagnosis based on the scm 
PTSD module. 
6. Principal components analysis revealed one large 
factor, consisting primarily of reexperiencing and 
hyperarousal items, and one much smaller factor, 
consisting primarily of emotional numbing items. 
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Table 1 
Demographic and Psychometric information 

Variable Vietnam Persian Gulf 

(n=123) (n=1006) 

Age 43.74 (2.69) 30.46 (7.98) 

Gender 
Men 100.0% 82.8% 
Women 0.0% 12.8% 

Education 
< High School 10.6% 1.8% 
High School Degree 24.4% 56.2% 
Some College 35.0% 28.3% 
College 7.3% 8.7% 
>College 7.4% 4.5% 

Marital 
Single 26.0% 33.6% 
Married 28.4% 48.2% 
Divorced 27.5% 9.7% 
Separated 13.8% 6.1% 
Widowed 2.4%. .9% 

Branch 
Army 48.0% 53.4% 
Navy 13.8% 9.31% 
Air Fares 7.3% 15.1% 
Marines 29.3% 10.0% 

Race 
White 73.2% 64.1% 
Black 22.8% 17.0% 
Hispanic 2.4% 5.8% 
Other 0.0% 5.8% 

Mississippi Scale 10663 (27.59) 74.13 (24.24) 

PTSO Checklist 50.58 (20.24) 34.77 (16.33) 



Psychometric Properties of the PCL in a 
Sample of Combat Veteran~~(N=123) 

1) PTSD (n=66) 
M(SD) 

non-PTSD (n=53) 
M(SD) 

2) Test-retest 

3) a) Internal consistency 
(alpha coefficient) 

b) Item-scale total 
correlations 

4) Convergent validity 
a) Mississippi Scale 
b) PK Scale 
c) Impact of Event Scale 
d) Combat Exposure Scale 

5) Diagnostic utility 
(vs. SCID PTSD diagnosis) 

a) Optimally efficient 
cut-off score 

b) Sensitivity 
c) Specificity 
d) Kappa 

63.58 (14.14) 

34.40 (14.139) 

.96 

B sx 
C sx 
Dsx 

Total scale 

.62-.87 

.93 

.77 

.90 

.46 

50 
.82 
.83 
.64 

.93 

.92 

.92 

.97 
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Anger, Dissociation, and Posttraumatic Stress 
Disorder Among Female Assault Victims 

Norah C. Feeny",2 Lori A. Zoellner,' and Edna B. Foa' 

The goal of the present study was to explore the relationship between anger and 
dissociation and their relationship to symptoms of posttrauma pathology. One hun
dred four female assault victims were assessed prospectively 2, 4, and 12 weeks 
postassault. Measures of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) severity, social 
functioning, anger, and dissociation were obtained at all assessments. Results re
vealed that differentiation between symptoms that predict later PTSD and impaired 
socialfunctioningfirst becomes evident at 4 weeks postassault. At 4 weeks post
assault, anger expression was predictive of later PTSD severity, whereas dissoci
ation was predictive of poorer later functioning. 

KEY WORDS: anger; dissociation; PTSD; functioning. 

Approximately 50% of women in the general population of the United States 
experience at least one traumatic event during their lifetimes (e.g., Kessler, 
Sonnega, Bromet, Hughes, & Nelson, 1995; Resnick, Kilpatrick, Dansky, Saunders, 
& Best, 1993). About 33% will experience sexual or nonsexual assault at least 
once during their life (Resnick et aI., 1993). A common sequela of a traumatic ex
perience is posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which includes reexperiencing 
of the traumatic event, avoidance of trauma reminders, and chronic hyperarousal 
[American Psychiatric Association (APA), 1994]. Indeed, immediately after an 
assault, 94% of rape victims and 71 % of nonsexual assault victims have symp
toms severe enough to meet symptom criteria for PTSD; by 3 months after a 
trauma, 47% of rape victims and 21 % of nonsexual assault victims still met crite
ria for PTSD (Riggs, Rothbaum, & Foa, 1995; Rothbaum, Foa, Riggs, Murdock, 

I University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. 
2To whom correspondence should be addressed at Center for Treatment and Study of Anxiety, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, Psychiatry Department, 3535 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104. 
Fax: (215) 746-3311. e-mail: feeny@mail.med.upenn.edu. 
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& Walsh, 1992). Not only do trauma victims suffer from PTSD, but also they dis
play impaired general functioning. Rape victims, in comparison to nonvictimized 
controls, show disruptions in overall functioning for the first few months after their 
assaults (Resick, Calhoun, Atkeson, & Ellis, 1981). 

The puzzling question is why some women develop chronic posttrauma distur
bances and others do not. Several factors have been implicated in the development 
of PTSD, including type of assault (e.g., Weaver, Kilpatrick, Resnick, Best, & 
Saunders, 1997), severity of initial PTSD symptoms (e.g., Rothbaum et aI., 1992), 
degree of dissociation (e.g., Bremner & Brett, 1997), and anger (e.g., Riggs, Dancu, 
Gershuny, Greenberg, & Foa, 1992). Of these, dissociation and anger bear spe
cial theoretical and practical interest. The present paper attempts to examine both 
phenomena in their relationship to chronic PTSD and general functioning. 

Clinically, dissociative reactions appear quite distinct from anger. The con
struct of dissociation typically focuses on three clinical entities: alterations in 
memory (e.g., aspects of the trauma not consciously accessible), in identity (e.g., 
disengagement between self and environment), and in consciousness (Lynn & 
Rhue, 1994; Van der Hart & Horst, 1989). Anger, on the other hand, focuses on 
the experience and expression of hostile or furious feelings, either expressed or 
withheld (Spielberger et aI., 1985). Despite their apparent differences, both dissoci
ation and anger have been conceptualized to reflect emotional disengagement from 
trauma memories, which has been thought to hinder recovery (Foa & Rothbaum, 
1997; Horowitz, 1986; Putnam, 1989). 

Indeed, several studies suggest that both dissociation and anger hinder the pro
cessing of the traumatic event and subsequent natural recovery process. Trauma 
victims with PTSD exhibit more dissociative symptoms than those without PTSD 
(e.g., Bremner et aI., 1992; Dancu, Riggs, Hearst-Ikeda, Shoyer, & Foa, 1996). 
Moreover, dissociation during or immediately after a trauma predicts later post
trauma psychopathology (Koopman, Classen, & Spiegel, 1994; Marmar et aI., 
1994; Tichenor, Marmar, Weiss, Metzler, & Ronfeldt, 1996). Similarly, acute stress 
disorder which emphasizes dissociative symptoms has been found to be predictive 
of later posttrauma symptoms (e.g., Bryant & Harvey, 1998; Classen, Koopman, 
Hales, & Spiegel, 1998; Harvey & Bryant, 1998). 

Less attention has been given to the relationship between anger and PTSD. 
Kilpatrick, Resicle, and Veronen (1981) noted that a year after a rape, victims 
exhibited more hostility and anger than nonvictims. Studies have found a positive 
relationship between anger and PTSD in combat veterans (Chemtob, Hamada, 
Roitblat, & Muraoka, 1994; Woolfolk & Grady, 1988) and women victims of 
various traumas (Koenen, Hearst-Ikeda, & Caulfied, 1997). Results consistent 
with the hypothesis that elevated anger is positively related to the development 
of PTSD were reported by Riggs, Dancu, Gershuny, Greenberg, and Foa (1992). 
In a prospective study of PTSD, they found that 1 week after an assault, victims 
were angrier than nonvictims; anger elevation at I week was predictive of PTSD 
severity one month later. 
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While studies have examined the relationship between anger and PTSD, as 
well as between dissociation and PTSD, the interrelationships among anger, dis
sociation, and posttrauma disturbances has not been investigated. In particular, we 
were interested the relationship between initial anger, dissociation, and later func
tioning. Using prospective data from recently assaulted women, we assessed anger, 
dissociation, PTSD severity, and social functioning within 2 weeks following an 
assault and then biweekly for 12 weeks. For the current study, we specifically ex
amined data from 2, 4, and 12 weeks after the assault. Four weeks postassault was 
specifically included to examine the predictive ability of the I-month duration cri
terion required for a PTSD diagnosis. In order to assess overall functioning, both 
PTSD severity and general social functioning (e.g., functioning at work, social 
activities) were assessed. Although PTSD and social functioning may be highly 
related, we postulated that they would not be mutually exclusive (e.g., someone 
may be able to work but may still have severe PTSD symptoms) and thus we chose 
to analyze both of these measures. From the above discussion, we had two main 
hypotheses: (l) we hypothesized that anger and dissociation were complimentary 
methods of emotional disengagement and, hence, would be related to one another; 
and (2) we hypothesized that emotional disengagement via either anger or dis
sociation immediately after an assault (Week 2 and Week 4) would be related to 
greater PTSD severity and worse social functioning 3 months following the assault 
(Week 12). 

Method 

Participants 

In the context of a large prospective assessment study, 104 women who were 
victims of sexual (n = 56) or nonsexual (n =48) assault within the previous month 
were assessed and followed for 1 year postassault. In the present study, we selected 
participants who met symptom criteria for PTSD immediately following the as
sault. Individuals were excluded from the study if they had a previous diagnosis or 
current presence of organic mental disorder, schizophrenia, or paranoid disorder as 
defined by the DSM-III-R (APA, 1987) or if they were illiterate in English. Partici
pants who were involved in an ongoing intimate relationship with their perpetrator 
were also excluded. Demographic information is presented in Table 1. Participants 
who completed the 3-month assessment constituted the sample examined for this 
paper. 

Interview Measures 

PTSD Symptom Scale-Interview (PSS-I; Faa, Riggs, Dancu, & Rothbaum, 
1993). ThePSS-I consists of 17 questions that correspond to the DSM-III-R PTSD 
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Table 1. Demographic Information 

Description of the Sample (N = 104) 

Age,M (SD) 30.71 (l0.Q7) 

Ethnicity 
African American 63% 
Caucasian 33% 
Hispanic 3% 
Other 1% 

Income 
<$10,000 29% 
$10,000-$30,000 48% 
>$30,000 23% 

Education 
Attended/completed high school 41% 
Attended/completed college 54% 
Attended graduate school 5% 

Childhood sexual assault 35% 

Childhood physical assault 27% 

symptoms, each rated on a 0- to 3-point scale for frequency and severity. Interrater 
reliability for both the diagnosis ofPTSD (K = .91) and the overall severity ratings 
(r = .97) is excellent. 

Social Adjustment Scale (SAS; Weissman & Paykel. 1974). The SAS is a 
semistructured interview used to assess an individual's functioning in eight specific 
areas (e.g., work, social activities). We used the global scale, which is rated on a 
7-point scale, with higher scores indicating more severe maladjustment. 

Standardized Assault Interview (SAl). The SAl (Rothbaum et aI., 1992) is 
a 136-item semistructured interview which gathers information regarding demo
graphic variables, previous victimization history, assault characteristics such as 
injury and life threat, and interactions with the legal system. An earlier version of 
this interview measure reported an interrater reliability of .90. 

Self-Report Measures 

Anger Expression Scale (AX; Spei/berger, 1988). This is a 24-item scale used 
to assess differences in the expression, suppression, and control of anger. Internal 
consistencies range from. 72 to .89. The scale is correlated with other measures of 
anger (Hersen & Bellack, 1988). 

Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES; Bernstein & Putnam, 1986). This is a 
28-item self-report measure of dissociative experiences. The DES has good test
retest reliability (r = .84) and adequate convergent validity (Carlson & Putnam, 
1993). 
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Procedures 

Female assault victims wcrc rccruitcd through newspaper advertisements and 
police and hospital referrals. Subjects were assessed using structured interviews 
and a series of self-report questionnaires. The assessment sessions lasted approx
imately 2 hr and were conducted by trained interviewers. Initial assessments were 
conducted within 2 weeks of the assault (M = 9.6 days, SD = 3.9 days), and ad
ditional assessments were made monthly for 12 weeks. Diagnosis of PTSD was 
determined by the PSSI-I at the 4-week postassault assessment. Analyses were 
performed on the data from weeks 2, 4, and 12. 

Results 

Preliminary t tests did not reveal significant differences between rape and 
nonsexual assault victims on anger or dissociation scores. Therefore, the two sam
ples were combined for subsequent analyses. 

Changes in Measures Over Time 

Repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted on our measures 
ofPTSD severity (PSS-I), social functioning (SAS), anger expression (AX), and 
dissociation (DES) across Weeks 2,4, and 12. All Greenhouse-Giesser epsilons 
were within acceptable limits (.88-.97), therefore uncorrected results are reported. 
These results are presented in Table 2. Follow-up comparisons revealed that all 
measures significantly decreased between Week 2 and Week 12 (p < .001). 

Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for PTSD, Social Functioning, Anger, 
and Dissociation at Weeks 2, 4, and 12 

Week 2 Week 4 Week 12 

Measure M SD M SD M 

PSS-Ia 31.72 10.18 21.44 8.95 15.24 
SASb 3.16 1.11 2.98 1.09 2.78 
AXc 30.05 9.45 27.72 8.66 25.77 
DESd 20.49 16.73 15.74 16.21 12.77 

apSS-I, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Symptom Scale-Interview. 
bSAS, Social Adjustment Scale. 
cAX, Anger Expression. 
dDES, Dissociative Experiences Scale. 
• p < .001. 

SD 

11.91 
1.11 

10.18 
16.59 

F 

171.70' 
7.40' 

24.31' 
25.71' 

df 

(2,202) 
(2,184) 
(2,206) 
(2,162) 
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BRIEF NOTES 

This study examined battered women's psychological symptoms using instruments developed to 
assess posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in other trauma victims. Women who had been in 
a physically violent relationship (n = 26) were assessed for PTSD using self-report measures 
and the Structured Clinicallnterview for DSM-III-R (SClD). Results indicated that 45% of those 
subjects interviewed met full DSM-III-R criteria for PTSD on the SClD, and that exposure to 
violence was significantly associated with PTSD symptomatology. When divided into high and 
/ow exposure groups based on degree of life threat, 60% of those in the high exposure group met 
criteria for diagnosable PTSD in contrast to a 14% rate in the low exposure group. These data 
suggest that battered women do experience symptoms of psychological trauma, and future 
cross-trauma research that includes this population, along with other previously identified 
trauma groups, would be beneficial. 

The Assessment of Posttraumatic 
Stress Disorder in Battered Women 

BETH M. HOUSKAMP 
University o/California at Los Angeles 
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Fuller Graduate School 0/ Psychology and 
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Although the area of domestic violence has received greater attention in the 
past decade, there is still a paucity of empirical research examining the 
psychological consequences to women chronically victimized by a spouse 
or partner. In her research surveying self-identified battered women, Walker 
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(1985) identified a consistent cluster of psychological symptoms associated 
with the trauma of being battered, including anxiety, fears, recurrent night
mares, sleep and eating disorders, numbed affect, flashbacks, hypervigilance, 
and increased startle responses. Additionally, Finkelhor and Yllo (1985) 
reported that, in detailed, unstructured interviews with 50 women who were 
the victims of marital rape, subjects consistently presented symptoms char
acteristic of psychological trauma. Most recently, Gelles and Harrop (1989) 
surveyed 3,002 women and found that those who had experienced violence 
reported greater psychological distress than those without a history of vio
lence. These studies were essential in the initial identification of the psycho
logical consequences of being battered. They were, however, limited by the 
use of surveyor case study methodology lacking established reliability or 
validity with regard to diagnosing PTSD, either within a single population 
or across trauma groups. 

Much of the information available on PTSD in assault victims has come 
through investigations of the etiology and incidence of PTSD among rape 
victims. In a recent noncIinical sample of crime victims, PTSD was diag
nosed in 29% of the rape victims who were assessed (Kilpatrick et al., 1989). 
This study also found that when the rape event included both physical injury 
and perceived life threat, diagnosable PTSD was identified in 79% of the 
cases. In another recent study, Neumann, Gallers, and Foy (1989) found that 
an increase in the exposure to violent aspects of rape was significantly 
correlated with an increase in the intensity of PTSD experienced by rape 
victims. 

At this point, clinical researchers have not yet extended these empirical 
methods to assess the psychological symptoms experienced by victims of 
domestic violence. Accordingly, this study was designed to examine whether 
some battered women would report PTSD symptoms, similar to those iden
tified in other trauma groups, which would be diagnosable using DSM-//l-R 
criteria. 

An initial purpose of this study, therefore, was to compare three PTSD 
diagnostic methods with regard to their sensitivity (proportion of subjects 
correctly identified as experiencing PTSD) and specificity (proportion of 
subjects correctly identified as not experiencing PTSD, i.e., "absent PTSD") 
when used to assess women exposed to domestic violence. Because research 
with other trauma groups had identified exposure to violence as a critical 
etiological variable (Gallers, Foy, Donahoe, & Goldfarb, 1988; Kilpatrick 
et al., 1989), it was hypothesized that the length and severity of exposure to 
violence would be significantly related to positive PTSD diagnosis. 
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METHOD 

Subjects 

Over a 6-month period, battered women who had contact with two Los 
Angeles area domestic violence clinics were asked to participate in this study. 
Initially, 41 persons agreed to participate; 15 persons did not follow through 
after initial contact. Thus participants in this study were the remaining 26 
women. Each subject had been involved in a heterosexual relationship that 
had lasted a minimum duration of 6 months and had included at least one 
physically violent incident. Ethnicity of the sample was 73% White, 12% 
Black, and 15% Hispanic. Seventy percent of the women were employed, 
and 85% had achieved at least high school graduation. On average, subjects 
had spent 9 years in the battering relationship. Seventy percent of the women 
had terminated the relationship with the battering partner, with 16 months 
the average length of time since termination. 1\venty percent were married 
at the time of the study. 

Procedure 

All subjects were individually administered a paper-and-pencil question
naire designed to elicit information regarding exposure to physical violence 
in the relationship, current PTSD symptomatology, history of childhood 
physical or sexual abuse, history of exposure to other traumatic incidents in 
adulthood (i.e., rape, assault, or combat), and demographic information. 
Additionally, 22 subjects were individually administered a structured clinical 
interview designed to assess the level of PTSD symptomatology experienced. 
The interviews were administered by the same researcher (first author) who 
was experienced in domestic violence and PTSD. Four subjects were not 
available for the interview. 

Instruments 

Conflict Tactics Scales-Revised (CTS-R). The physical aggression factor 
from the CTS-R (Hornung, McCullough, & Sugimoto, 1981) was utilized in 
this study. These items have been shown to provide a reliable and valid 
measure of exposure to violence (Barling, O'Leary, Jouriles, Vivian, & 
MacEwen, 1987). For the purposes of this study, three additional items were 
added to the physical aggression factor: the number of times a partner forced 
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sex on the other, the number of times a partner used a knife or gun, and the 
number of times the subject believed her life was in danger. These items were 
included based on data from domestic violence studies suggesting that 
marital rape is a common act of physical aggression, as well as data from 
other trauma groups that have found degree of life threat to be a critical 
etiological variable in the development of PTSD (Ganers et aI., 1988; 
Neumann et at, 1989). An overall score assessing extent of traumatic 
violence was obtained by summing the individual scores on these items. 

The crS-R was also utilized to divide the subjects into high exposure and 
low exposure groups. If more than three times within the last year of the 
relationship a subject had (a) received physical injury requiring physician's 
care, (b) believed her life was in danger, or (c) been involved in an incident 
when the perpetrator used a knife or gun, the subject was placed in the high 
exposure group (n = 17). Those subjects who had not been exposed to these 
incidents more than three times were classified as low exposure (n = 9). 

The Structured Clinical Interview (SClD). The scm for DSM-lll-R 
(Spitzer & Williams, 1985) was utilized for diagnosing and assessing the 
severity of current PTSD symptoms according to the DSM-lll-R criteria. The 
scm surveys all diagnostic criteria of PTSD and has excellent results in 
comparison to expert clinicians' diagnoses (Litz, Penk, Gerardi, & Keane, in 
press). 

Upon interview, subjects were rated PTSD-positive if they were (a) 
significantly experiencing one problem from the diagnostic category of 
"reexperiencing of the trauma," (b) significantly experiencing three prob
lems indexed under the category of "avoidance of associated stimuli" or 
"numbing of general responsiveness," and (c) significantly experiencing two 
of the problems from the category of "increased arousal." Subjects were rated 
"PTSD partial" if they met full criteria for two of the diagnostic categories. 
If subjects met criteria for less than two categories, they 'were rated "PTSD 

. absent." 
The category "partial PTSD" was included to denote the presence of 

clinically significant trauma-related distress in subjects whose current symp
toms fell just short of meeting full diagnostic criteria. Use of the partial PTSD 
category also distributes subjects more naturally into three groups along a 
continuum, rather than forcing subjects into an all or none dichotomy. 

Symptom Checklist. This paper-and-pencil scale (Foy, Sipprelle, Rueger, & 
Carroll, 1984; Neumann et aI., 1989) consisted of 47 items, assessing a wide 
range of psychological symptoms. 1Wenty-three items were characteristic of 
PTSD according to DSM-Ill-R criteria (e;g., nightmares, sleep disturbances, 
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intrusive memories). Severity of symptoms was rated on a 5-point (0 ::: low, 
4 = high) scale. 

Utilizing a scoring system based on the DSM-lll-R categories for PTSD, 
subjects were considered PTSD-positive on this measure if they. rated as a 
moderate problem (2) or greater, ( a) one Symptom-Checkl ist problem assess
ing "reexperiencing of the trauma," (b) three Symptom Checklist problems 
indexing "avoidance of associated stimuli" or "numbing of general respon
siveness," and (c) two of the Symptom Checklist problems indexing "in
creased arousal." Subjects were determined to be PTSD-partial if they met 
the criteria for two of the three diagnostic categories outlined above. If a 
subject met criteria for less than two diagnostic categories, she was deter
mined to be PTSD absent. The 23 PTSD items from the Symptom Checklist 
were also totaled to provide an overall PTSD score for each subject. 

Impact of Event Scale (IES). Current PTSD symptoms were also assessed 
using the IES (HorowitZ, Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979). In addition to an overall 
score, the IES contains two reliable subscales that tap the two specific clusters 
of experiences that occur in response to a traumatic incident: "intrusion" of 
ideas or images, and "avoidance" of ide~ or situations (Zilberg, Weiss, & 
Horowitz, 1982). For the purposes of this study, each subject received an 
overall score as well as a score on each of the two subscales. In addition, the 
fol1owing IES cutoff scores for PTSD positive were set based on the percent
age ofPTSD found with the SCID: PTSD positive established by overalllES 
score of 49 or greater, intrusive factor score of 29 or greater, and avoidance 
factor score of 21 or greater. 

RESULTS 

Many battered women in the present study did meet DSM-IlI-R diagnostic 
criteria for PTSD. qn the paper-and-pencil measure (Symptom Checklist), 
43% of the subjects were rated as having diagnosable PTSD, while on the 
interview measure (SCID), 45% of the subjects were rated as having diag
nosable PTSD. There was a high concordance between interview and paper
and-pencil diagnostic methods. Relative to scm diagnosis, the symptom 
checklist produced sensitivity and specificity rates of70% and 80%, respectively. 
Use of Impact of Events scores produced similar rates; for the IES Intrusion 
score, sensitivity and specificity rates were 77% and 78%, respectively. 

Data from this study additionally supported the hypothesis that there 
would be a significant relationship between intensity of violence experienced 
and severity of PTSD symptoms. Intensity of exposure to violence, as 
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Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (J!fSD) in 
Battered Women: A Shelter Sample 

Anita Kemp,l Edna I. Rawlings,l and Bonnie L Green2 

[Accepted April 28, 1990} 

A sample of 77 battered women in shelters was examined for the presence or 
absence of a post-trawnatic stress disorder (PTSD) diagnosis. Self-report data 
were obtained on battery characteristics, extent of intrurion and avoidance, 
depression, anxiety, and general psychopathology. EightfOlD" percent of the 
sample met the DSM-III-R criteria for PTSD according to self-report. The re
ported subjective distress regarding the battery experience was positively cor
related with presence and degree of PTSD, intrurion.' depression, anxiety, and 
general psychopathology. Extent of abure was positively related to presence 
and degree of PTSD, depression, anxiety, and overall symptom distress. length 
of the abusive relationship was least related to the outcome variables. The re
sults of this study indicated that the shelter population of battered women is 
at high risk for post-trawnatic stress disorder and this is linked with charac
teristics of the battery experience. The usefulness of these findings with regards 
to diagnosis and treatment is discursed. 

KEY WORDS: batteIcd women; physical abuse; pa;t-traumatic stress disorder. 

INTRODUCTION 

Officially, about 1.8 million women are battered each year (Okun, 1986). 
Physical force used by batterers may include pushing, slapping, pWlChing, kick
ing, choking, burning, using a knife or gun. tIying to drown, etc. At the upper 
end of this range, the events are life-threatening and a serious threat to physical 
and psychological integrity. The DSM-m-R (APA, 1987) criteria for a traumatic 

lDepartment of Psychology, University of ammati, Clncinnati, QUo 45221-
2De{:xu:tment of PsychiatIy. lliversity 0( amnnan College of Medicine, Qocinnati, Ohio. 45267. 
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event are that it be "outside the range of usual human experience" and "be 
markedly distressing to almost anyOne." 1be more violent physical aggression 
incidents in battery clearly meet these criteria. Such experiences may be 
grouped with other examples of traumatic events, such as combat, disasters, 
rape, incest, and assault. 

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PfSD) is one potential reaction to such 
events. 1he central question of this study was what percentage of a sample of 
recently battered women met the criteria for post-traumatic stress disorder. Bat
tery was dermed broadly to include minimal physical aggression such as push
ing and shoving up to the maximum of attempted murder. The broad definition 
was used because agreement on the definition of trauma does not yet exist 
(Green et al., 1985). There is some disagreement with the criterion of the 
stressor being outside the range of usual human experience with some authors 
also arguing for the subjective aspect of the stressor as being more critical 
(Breslau and Davis, 1987). Including a range of battexy events and objective 
along with subjective indicators will provide more infonnation on the attributes 
of the battexy events in relationship to the outcome measures. The study ex
amined the hypothesis that the extent, length, and distress of the battery expe
rience would be positively related to the degree of the stress response. This 
infoI1I13.tion is important in ensuring that battered women receive appropriate 
psychological treatment based on appropriate diagnosis. 

PTSD has not been explicitly examined in the battered women's literature; 
however, studies do report some of the symptomatology of PfSD. A PTSD 
diagnosis, according to the DSM-ill-R (APA, 1987), requires that a traumatic 
event has occurred, that there is reexperiencing of the trauma, that symptoms 
of avoidance or numbing of general responsiveness be present, that there are 
persistent symptoms of increased arousal, and that symptoms have been present 
for 30 days. 

Reviewing studies of battered women from the perspective of PISD 
symptoms, four studies have found the presence of reexperiencing the trauma. 
Hilbennan and Munson (1977-78), Finkelhor and YIlo (1985), and Walker 
(1984) found nightmares present Intense fear elicited by events reminding them 
of the battery was found by Hilberman (1980) and Hilberman and MWlSOn 
(1977-78). Hashbacks were reported by Finkelhor and Yllo (1985). 

Five studies have reported symptoms of avoidance of reminders of the 
tral.Ul1a or the numbing of general responsiveness. lbe symptom of numbness 
was found in the studies of Mills (1985). Hilbennan (1980), and Hilbennan and 
MtmSOn (1977-78). Kuhl (1984) noted that battered women kept others at a dis
tance. Star et aL (1979) found withdrawal and avoidance of interpersonal contact 

With regard to symptoms of increased arousal, Hilberman (1980) and 
Hilberman and Munson (1977-78) found agitation, extreme anxiety, and vigi-
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lance. Anxiety was identified in battered women by Jarrar (1985), Walker 
(1984~ and Star et aL, (1979). 

Although it is not specifically one of the criteria, depression overlaps with 
a number of the PISD symptoms (difficulty falling asleq\ restricted range of 
affect, marlcedly diminished interest in significant activities). Depression has 
consistently been found in battered women (Feldman, 1983; Gayford. 1975; 
Hilberman and Munson, 1977-78; Hilbennan, 1980; Jarrar, 1985; Rosewater, 
1982; Shields and Hanneke, 1983; Walker, 1984). 

Thus, there are clear indications from prior research that posttrawnatic 
stress disorder may be fowtd in battered women. However, none of these studies 
has explicitly examined the presence of the DSM-ill-R criteria 

It was also of interest to examine to what extent the literature has linked 
the degree and length of battery. along with the immediate distress of battery, 
to the severity of PISD symptomatology. ~gree (frequency and severity) and 
length of the battery relationship are objective characteristics of the stressor 
situation, while distress is a subjective indicator. Both types of variables have 
been found to be related to PISD and other measures of the stress response 
in trauma popuJations. 

With regard to studies that compare subjective to objective indicators, 
Kilpatrick et aL (1985) and Girelli et al. (1986) with rape victims, and Solomon 

. (1987) with combat veterans supported the stronger relationships of subjective 
stress to the degree of symptomatology Compared to the objective characteristics 
of the event However, Green et al. (1985) found the objective characteristics 
to be more strongly related for survivors of a fire. A possible explanation of 
the inconsistent findings is that in rape and combat the trauma is interpersonal 
while a fire is an impersonal trauma. 

Only two studies on battered women have examined the relationships be
tween stressors and psychopathology. Rosewater (1985, 1982) found MMPI el
evations to be related to frequency of battery and to the degree of violence. 
Shields and Hanneke (1983) found severity of violence related to greater de
pression, more psychosomatic reactions, and lower self-esteem. No subjective 
measure of distress was examined in these studies. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Seventy-seven women from shelters in a midwestern city volunteered as 
subjects. They had all been involved in a physically abusive heterosexual re
lationship. The physical abuse could have ranged from a low end of being 
pushed, grabbed or shoved to a high end of attempted murder. At least one 
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incident had to occur in the relationship. OJt of the 77 women, only 8 had 
incidents of physical aggression at the lower end of the range (being pushed, 
grabbed, or shoved; struck with an object; struck with his hands, kicked). 

The average age of the respondents was 30.4 years with a range of 18 
to 61. The majority of respondents were White (62.3%) and the remainder were 
Black (36.4%). 'The majority (12.7%) at least completed high school. The av
erage length of battety was 4.3 years. Many of these women (66.2%) had ex
perienced prior abuse involving at least one incident of physical or sexual abuse 
as an adult or as a child 

Instruments 

Four instruments were used: The Impact of Event Scale (JES; Horowitz 
el al., 1979); The Symptom Otecklist 9O-R (SCL-90-R; Derogatis, 1983); a 
Demographic Questionnaire; and the Interview Schedule for PfSD (Interview; 
Green, 1986). 

The Impact of Event Scale (IES) is composed of 15 self-report items. 
The IES was created to measure the piychological responses to stressful life 
events. Two major response sets are assessed; intrusion (reexperiencing) and 
avoidance (denial). Trauma victims who meet the criteria for PI'SD have been 
found to have higher intrusion and avoidance scores than those who do not 
(Weisenberg et al., 1987). 

The SCL-90-R is a 90 item self-rep:>rt scale. Its subscales for depression, 
anxiety and general psychopathology (global severity index) were used in this 
study; however, the whole scale was administered. 

The Qncinnati Traumatic Stress Study Center's Interview Schedule for 
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder was revised from an original Structured Oinical 
Interview for DSM-ill module to include the symptoms of DSM-ill-R This 
inteIView was given face to face to 20 of the subjects and used as a supplement 
for the self-report measure to examine its clinical validity and any discrepancies 
in responses. 

The Demographic Questionnaire is a self-report inventOIY developed by 
the investigator for purposes of this study. It measures the attributes of the 
abuse situation: length of the abusive relationship, extent of battety (which in
cludes the range of events and frequency), and the distress experienced, PTSD 
self-report symptoms, prior abuse and trauma (including childhood and adult 
physical and sexual abuse and other traumas) and demographics. The PTSD 
items were the same as those in the Interview schedule, allowing for the com
parison of the self-report responses with the inteIView responses for a subset 
of the sample. 
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Table L Post-Trawnatic Stress Disonb Symptoms fran DSM-m-R.: Positive 
'Rf'sp:ues 

Nmnber of 
Item Utbel Women Percentage 

B-Reape.rieaxe 
Mmoy bas life of its own 56 72.7 
JJrearm (X' nightmares 44 57.1 
Flashbacks 52 67.5 
Feel a lot worse when reminded S5 71.4 

C-Dcnial 
Hfort to avoid thinking about it 64 83.1 
Stay fNfay from reminders 44 51.1 
Trouble remembering what f1awened 32 41.6 
Less interested in activities 57 74.0 
Feel distant ()[' cut orf 73 94.8 
Feel nwnb 65 84.4 
Feel won't live long 51 66.2 

D-PbJsicai arousal 
Trouble sleeping 66 85.7 
Irritability (X' anger outbursts 62 80.5 
Trouble coocentrating 62 80.5 
Watchful or on guard 68 883 
Jumpy ()[' eao;ily startled 67 81.0' 
Feel afraid 62 80.5 

Procedure 

Shelter residents were presented with the general research topic by the 
investigator. Volunteers were requested. Subjects completed the Demographic 
Questionnaire, the Iffi, and the SUr90-R on their third, fourth or fifth day of 
their stay at the shelter. Twenty subjects were given the Inteiview Schedule 
for Post-traumatic Stress Disorder by the investigator, following completion of 
the self-report questionnaire. 

RESULTS 

To meet the DSM-ill-R criteria for PTSD, the subject must have shown 
one reexperiencing symptom, three avoidance symptoms, and two persistent 
symptoms of increased arousal with the duration of the disturbance being at 
least one month. Twelve women (15.6%) did not meet the criteria according 
to the self-report instrument in the Demographic Qrestionnaire. 1be percentage 
of women meeting the DSM-ill-R diagnostic criteria according to self-report 
was 84.4. 
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Table II. Pearson CorreIatiom of BattcIy Variables with PI'SD Vari-
able-
N=77 N=67 N=71 

• &tem Lcogth Distress 

PTSD 0.19· 0.23- 0.26·· 
Symptans 0.30·· 0.20- 0.36··· 
Fxtem-PI'SD 0.39·_· 0.18 0.46··· 
Intxusioo 0.16 0.20· 0.35· 
Avoidaoce 0.17 -{).08 0.12 
Depression 0.24· 0.03 0.28·· 
Anxiety 0.23- 0.19 0.29·· 
General p;ychoptthology 0.26· 0.03 0.29·· 

"Note .• p <0.05 . •• p <0.01. ••• p <0.001. 
bLa1gth with 3 outliers removed. 

The degree of PrSD was measured by the number of symptoms reported 
and by the frequency of the symptoms reported. TIle mean number of symptoms 
was 12.8 (out of a possible 17) with a standard deviation of 3.36. The mean 
for the extent of PfSD (the frequency of symptoms summed) was 50.46 (with 
a possible high score of 85) with a standard deviation of 16.6. 

The degree of the stress response was alsO measured by the Impact of 
Event Scale subscores for intrusion and avoidance. The mean intrusion score 
was 24.08 (standard deviation of 7.95) with the highest possible score of 35. 
TIle mean avoidance score was 22.71 (standard deviation of 9.02) with the 
highest possible score of 40. 

The percentages of women responding positively to each of the PISD 
criteria are presented in Table 1 TIle most frequently reported symptoms were 
feeling distant or cut off. being jumpy or easily startled, having trouble sleeping, 
and feeling numb. The least reported items were having trouble remembering 
what happened, staying away from reminders, arid having dreams or nightmares. 
There was also consistency in the overall results of meeting PTSD criteria in 
the self-report and the interview. Seventeen out of 20 subjects received the 
same diagnosis by both methods. The intelView identified more cases of PTSD 
than the self-report measure which was, thus, more conservative. This was also 
the result found by Solomon et al. (1987) in their assessment of a PfSD self
report measure compared to an inteIView. 

'The three indicators of the battering experience were correlated with the 
outcome measures of PfSD (presence, number of symptoms, extent), intrusion, 
avoidance, depression, anxiety, and general psychopathology (see Table 11). The 
strongest correlations were found for the subjective distress the subject expe
rienced during or immediately following the physical violence. Distress had 
significant positive correlations with the three PTSD measures. the measures 
of depression, anxiety. general psychopathology, and the intrusion measure. Ex-
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tent (frequency and severity) of battety also predicted these symptoms. Length 
of the battety relationship was less related to outcome. It was positively cor
related with the presence of PTSO, the number of ¥ISO symptoms reported, 
and intrusion. None of the battety variables was related to avoidance as mea
sured by the I:FS. No significant differences on the outcome variables were 
found between women with prior abuse and tIauma compared to women who 
only had the cwrent physical abuse relationship. 

In swtUDaIy, these data supported post-traumatic stress disorder as a prob
able diagnosis for this sample of sheltered battered women. 'The characteristics 
of the battety in terms of degree and frequency of violence, and distress ex
perienced from the violence were found to be positively related to the measures 
of Pl'SO, depression, and anxiety. 

DISCUSSION 

A substantial number (84.4%) of the 77 sheltered battered women met 
the DSM-ill-R criteria for post-.traumatic stress disorder according to self-re
port. This percentage with possible P'fSD is similar to that found for a sample 
of rape victims 6-8 weeks following the assault (80% of a sample of 30) by 
Kramer and Green (1990); ~ for adUlt women seen clinically who had ex
perienced incest as children (96% of a sample of 25) by l»naldson and Gardner 
(1985), even though considerably more time had elapsed since the trauma. This 
gives some indication that PTSD is relatively common for personal violence 
victims of battexy, rape, and incest. 

lbis sample of battered women easily met the DSM-ill-R criteria for 
intrusion, denial, and physical arousal. The latter symptoms (trouble sleeping, 
irritability, trouble concentrating. being watchful, feeling jumpy, feeling afraid) 
were on the aVerage most often endorsed (83.8%). the avoidance symptoms 
were second in average endorsement (71.6). The reexperiencing (intrusion) 
symptoms were least reported (67.2%). 

Depression as a correlate of PfSD was strongly supported as it has been 
in studies of Vietnam veterans (Silver and Iacono, 1984; Van Kampen et ai .• 
1986), and other PISD popuIations (Armsworth, 1984; Krupnick and H>rowitz, 
1980; TItchener and Kapp, 1976). 

TIle Impact of Event Scale subscores of intrusion and avoidance for this 
sample of battered women were similar to the scores found in subjects who 
came to clinics for parental bereavement (Hlrowitz et al., 1981), and for rape 
victims presenting to the emergency room (Kramer and Green, 1990). Lower 
scores were found for parental bereavement field subjects (Horowitz et ai., 
1981) and for Vietnam veterans in a communi1y sample (Green et aI., 1989). 
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Battered women coming to a shelter thus seem comparable on IES scores to 
other PfSD samples who seek help. 

The extent of distress indicated by the SOr90-R measures of depression, 
anxiety, and general psychopathology followed the same patterns. Scores were 
higher than those reported for predominantly community groups (Green et al., 
1983, 1989; fbowitz et aL, 1981), and were more similar to groups seeking 
treatment (Grace et aL, 1989; fbrowitz et al., 1980, 1981). 

Thus, in general, this sample of women who recently left a battering re
lationship and sought shelter were in acute distress. 1beir levels of distress 
were most comparable to other acute distress groups which also experienced 
personal violence, such as rape victims. 1bey were also more similar to chronic 
stress groups who experienced violence, such as Vietnam veterans and incest 
victims, and to those seeking treatment 

With respect to the relationships of the three measures of battery (length 
of relationship. extent of batteI)', distress due to batteI}') to PTSD, length was 
least predictive of current symptomatology. One of the interesting findings was 
that being in the battering relationship for a longer time did not increase the 
extent of PfSD symptoms, anxiety, nor depression. Figley (1986) noted that 
one quality of a traumatic event is that it is sudden. If it occurs frequently, 
"we become acCustoined to various noxious stimuli as we develop a hierarchy 
of appropriate responses to them (p. 41)." Battered women in the relationship 
longer might not be showing more severe stress symptoms due to a psycho
logical process of avoidance or perhaps denial. There was no clear measure of 
denial in this study. 'The avoidance measure of PfSD and Iffi items involved 
both conscious attempts not to think about the abuse and items indicating feel
ing numb, cut off, and less interested in life. lbwever, battery length was not 
related to these measures of avoidance. Another alternative is that the longer 
relationships had less extensive battery; however, length was not correJated with 
extent of the" abuse. Another possibility is that women in physically abusive 
relationships for longer periods have developed methods of coping which con
trol their anxiety and depression. 

1be measure of felt distress following battel}' was most strongly related 
to PfSD and the other outcome variables compared to extent and length of 
battery. This indicates the greater importance of the subjective perception of 
the battety for the psychological effect on the battered woman. Several other 
studies have supported the importance of the initial distress as a better predictor 
for PrSD symptomatology compared to the objective measures of the trauma 
(GireUi et al., 1986; Kilpatrick et al., 1985; Solomon et al., 1987). 

lbat the shelter population of battered women is likely to demonstrate 
post-traumatic stress disorder has implications for therapy. TIle trauma of bat
tery should be a central area for therapy with physically abused women. The 
thoughts and feelings associated with it should be explored in a manner sen-
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sitive to the needs of the client and her stage in or out of the relationship. The 
PTSD conceptualization is a simple and direct one with implications for helping 
the battered woman understand the effects of trauma. It removes some self
blame by linking the battered woman's experience to that of other trnuma vic
tims, such as combat veterans, disaster victims, and rape victims. The PTSD 
model leads to an exploration of ~chological experiences within the context 
of external experiences. It provides a diagnosis that is usually more benign 
than others that may be given to her, such as paranoid schizophrenia or bor
derline personality disorder (Rosewater, 1985). 

A useful theoretical base for the processing of the trauma in therapy is 
the denial-intrusion model of Ibrowitz (1973). In this model, the individual is 
seen as fluctuating between states of denial and states in which the trauma is 
reexperienced in a vivid fashion. The goal of therapy is to decrease the severity 
and frequency of these two states, and help the individual integrate the expe
rience of the trauma into her psychological definition of herself. If denial is 
strong, the therapist helps the client remember in small doses. If the intrusion 
is strong, the therapist is more supportive and may use various techniques to 
decrease the emotional intensity. 

Given this model, the most effective psychotherapy would probably in
volve a combination of supportive and trnwna processing sessions depending 
upon the client's state and needs. A critical asset for the supportive function 
is involvement in a group for battered women 

TIle implications of this study are limited by certain aspects of the re
search. 1be sample was a nonrandom shelter group. This sample was demo
graphically similar to another larger shelter sample from a different region 
(Stacey and ShUpe, 1983), but demographically different from a nonshelter sam
ple (Walker, 1984). Oearly the results cannot be viewed as applicable to bat-

. tered women not in shelters. Given that present results were closer to those 
found for other PI'SD populations in clinic settings and higher than those found 
in the community, it would be expected that battered women in the community 
not seeking help through shelters or from mental health professionals would 
have a lower rate and intensity of PTSD compared to this shelter sample. 

Further reseruxh on PfSD and battered women is indicated This study 
examined PISD criteria with respect to battered women in the shelter environ
ment Since PTSD was found to be substantially present according to self-report 
and in the smaller sample inteI'l'iewed, more thorough examinations of the fac
tors leading to and related to PTSD should be studied A model including 
stressor characteristics, social envirorunent, personality factors, and past history 
as proposed by Green et a1. (1985) would allow for the evaluation of different 
aspects of the trauma experience, the individual, the environment, and their 
interactions. 
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A second set of questions which should be investigated involves the time 
factor and the course of PISD in battered women. lbv long do PTSD symp
toms last after women leave the relationship? What factors influence this? When 
do PTSD symptoms start in the relationship? 1be women in this study were 
aU recently abused and had just left the abusive relationship. Would their levels 
of distress be as high two weeks out of the relationship or two years out? This 
area of research requires longitudinal data or at least a sample of women in 
the communif¥ who are at different points with respect to time out of the re
lationship. 

A third area for further research involves comotbidif¥. 1here is no evi
dence that PfSD is the only response to battety. 1he depression, anxiety, and 
general psychopathology measures were also found to be correlated with the 
battexy. It is likely that other diagnoses would be present especially given the 
high rates of comorbidity in other PfSD populations (Davidson et ai., 1985; 
Green et al., 1989). 

This study has demonstrated that batteIy is related to post-traumatic stress 
disorder in this shelter sample. Battered women are at risk for psychological 
problems. Treatment of battered women should focus on the trauma and its 
multiple effects. 
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The reason that this report would not be accepted if it was subjected to ordinary academic 
peer review processes is not because it is biased per se but that the particular form of bias is 
one that (i) translates the social, economic, political and ideological realities of commercial 
sex and the complexity of the relationships involved into more or less 'simple' questions of 
violence or lack thereof, (ii) transposes what might be economic questions or other questions 
and realities into gender i.e. everything is the result of gender, and (iii) conflates 
fundamentally different social phenomena (rape, paedophilia and other forms of sexual 
violence) in a way which closes off understanding rather than opens it up. 

In this way, this report makes no contribution to our understanding of either the 'problem' or 
the solution. As to criminalising clients (and invoking the same procedures and punishments 
and rehabilitation as those convicted of very serious sexual offences such as rape and child 
sexual abuse) the authors of this report are seemingly ignorant of even the most basic legal 
principles such as the principle of proportionality and ignorant of the actual mechanisms 
through which criminal justice is dispensed. The report makes no attempt to understand either 
the men concerned or the phenomenon, to explore the determinants of behaviour or to set 
these within the broader cultural context. Rather it attempts to take complex relationships and 
impose simple models of gender and violence. 

This research violates fundamental principles of human research ethics in that there is no 
evidence of any benefit to the population studied. Rather the purpose of the research appears 
to have been to vilify the population of men who were chosen to be 'interviewed. It seems 
highly unlikely that the participants were ever informed of the true nature of the research, 
which could well have influenced their response. This sort of research is dangerous. The men 
who were interviewed will be able to read their comments juxtaposed with hostile comments 
from the investigators. It is quite likely that this could result in significant psychological 
damage. No evidence is supplied that the interviewees agreed to have their comments 
reproduced in this form, and it is possible that they could be identified, and suffer social 
stigmatisation. The research appears to have prejudged the issues, and the investigators make 
no attempt to disguise their contempt for their subjects. This hostile environment is not 
conducive to objective and reproducible research. The interviewees were drawn from a group 
with strong prejudices against men who buy sexual services. It is hard to imagine any 
research committee authorising a situation in which two groups, as here, are placed together 
in what virtually constitutes gladiatorial conditions. 

This research on which this report is based was not grounded in empirical research ethics or a 
critical, objective method of producing knowledge. There appears to be no ethics approval or 
peer review in terms of the design and execution of the project. There is no evidence that 
participants were asked for informed consent and no information is given regarding the 
ethical protocols that were followed. Similarly, though the survey methodology is described, 
details of the questions asked are not provided. It is standard practice that questionnaire 
instruments are included in an Appendix for scrutiny. The report was published in-house by 
the Women's Support Project. This is outside the normal academic peer review process and 
therefore it is not entirely surprising that the report is not of an acceptable academic standard. 

The report is based on the particular radical standpoint which holds that prostitution is 
violence towards all women and that voluntary consensual engagement in the sex industry is 
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not possible. This standpoint, explicitly stated in the introduction, means that the research is 
shaped by this perspective, leaving no opportunity for other viewpoints to be expressed or for 
alternative realities other than this extreme version of prostitution to be valid. The problems 
with the dissemination and distortion of the findings largely, though not solely, stem from 
this bias in the research: 

1. In this report the male interviewees are cast as offenders and men who perpetrate 
violence against women. There is, however, no analysis of the men's criminal records, 
or any evidence that they have committed offences for which they may have been 
committed and sentenced by the courts. Previous peer reviewed research would 
suggest that the majority of these men were law abiding citizen (Hester and 
Westmoreland, 2004). In addition, the participants who were paid for their time, 
would clearly not have signed up to fraudulent 'research' which depicted them as 
criminal sex offenders. 

2. It is assumed that all of the 110 interviewees who buy sex commit actual sexual 
violence against women. This is irresponsible and again suggests informed consent 
was not obtained from the participants. 

3. There is limited review of other research methodology with men who buy sex and in 
particular that research in which evidence contrary to the investigators' known views 
is presented. See for instance: 

Grentz, S. (2005) 'Intersections of Sex and Power in Research on Prostitution: A Female 
Researcher Interviewing Male Heterosexual Clients', Signs: Journal of Women in 
Culture and Society 30(4): 2091-2113. 

Peng, Y. W. (2007) 'Buying Sex. Domination and Difference in the Discourses of Taiwanese 
Piao-ke', Men and Masculinities 9(3): 315-336. 

4. Rape myths - the assumptions that such negative attitudes are held by the majority of 
male clients is a misrepresentation and a distortion of the report's own findings. It is 
stated on page fourteen that less than a quarter of the interview subjects (22%) made 
associations between sex workers and sexual violence. This means that the majority 
of men interviewed did not make these links and did not hold distorted views about 
sex workers 'deserving' sexual violence. 

5. In addition, the researchers ignore established large-scale research on this topic by 
Monto and Hotaling (2001). This study explores the level of "rape myth acceptance" 
and the predictors of rape myth acceptance among 1,286 men arrested for trying to 
hire street prostitutes in San Francisco (n = 950), Las Vegas (n = 254), and Portland, 
Oregon (n = 82). Results indicate low levels of rape myth acceptance among 
respondents, although a small number of men expressed higher levels. 

Monto, M. A. and Hotaling, N. (2001) 'Predictors of Rape Myth Acceptance Among Male 
Clients of Female Street Prostitutes', Violence Against Women 7(3): 275-293. 

6. The report does not acknowledge that men can engage in the sex industry in a 
respectable, non violent manner, or that they may be aware of the issues of 
exploitation and unfair treatment of sex workers. A recent study of 50 men (Sanders, 
2008) demonstrated that some men who engage with sex workers are aware of issues 
relating to giving over money to third parties, are concerned about exploitation by 
brothel owners and coercive working practices, particularly of non-nationals and 
therefore bought sex mindful of these issues. Suggesting that all men who buy sex 
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from women are not responsible is vastly over general ising assumptions and making 
inferences that do not stand up in people's lived realities. 

7. Conceptual ising sex work unproblematically as violence against women invisibilises 
the large number of female clients of sex workers as well as male and transgender sex 
workers. Similarly, the continued use of discourses of 'prostitution' and 'prostitutes' 
denies the right to self-determination and identity formation to individuals and 
groups who are mobilising in Scotland and across the world for recognition that they 
are sentient subjects able to articulate their own interests and needs. Not only is this 
lack of recognition dangerous and unhelpful, it is also profoundly disrespectful. 

8. The researchers not only advocate the criminalisation of men who buy sex, but they 
suggest such men should be categorised as sex offenders, include placing them on the 
sex offender register. In the report men who buy sex are categorised with 'rapists, 
paedophiles and other social undesirables' (pp 27). This extreme view discounts the 
following important realities: 
a. The majority of commercial sexual interactions are without violence or robbery 
b. The majority of commercial sexual interactions are consensual between adults. 
c. There is ample counter evidence (such as Bernstein, 2001;2007) that indicate that 

clients are 'normal' and increasingly seeking 'authenticity', intimacy and mutuality 
rather than trying to fulfil any mythology of violent, non-consensual sex. 

d. Certain groups of men, such as those living with disabilities, would be 
marginalised as rapists following the distorted logic ofthis report. 

e. Advocating sending men to jail vastly misunderstands the use of the criminal 
justice system and the issues of overcrowding. 

f. Penal sanctions for buying sex has serious human rights implications 
g. Criminal ising men who"pay for sex in any capacity has a significantly damaging 

effect on sex workers and therefore, as a policy, increases violence against 
women. 

9. There is a lack of understanding of the research done on men who buy sex including 
important works in recent years: 

Brooks-Gordon, B. (2005) 'Clients and Commercial Sex: Reflections on Paying the Price: A 
Consultation Paper on Prostitution', Criminal Law Review: 425-443. 

- (2006) The Price of Sex: Prostitution, Policy and Society: Willan Publishing. 
Campbell, R. (1998) 'Invisible Men: Making Visible Male Clients of Female Prostitutes in 

Merseyside', in 1. Elias, V. Bullough, V. Elias and G. Brewer (eds) Prostitution. On 
Whores, Hustlers and Johns, New York: Prometheus Books. pp. 155-171 

Campbell, R. and Storr, M. (2001) 'Challenging the Kerb Crawler Rehabilitation Programme', 
Feminist Review 67(Spring): 94-108. 

Kinnell, H (2006) 'Clients of Female Sex Workers: Men or Monsters?' in R. Campbell and M. 
O'Neill (eds) Sex Work Now, Cullumpton:Willan. pp. 212-262 

Lowman, 1., and Atchison, c., (2006) 'Men Who Buy Sex: A Survey in the Greater 
Vancouver Regional District', Canadian Journal of Sociology and Anthropology 
43(3): 281-296. 

O'Connell Davidson, 1. (2003) "Sleeping with the Enemy'? Some Problems with Feminist 
Abolitionist Calls to Penalise Those Who Buy Commercial Sex', Social Policy and 
Society 2(1): 55-64. 

Phoenix, 1. and Oerton, S. (2005) Illicit & Illegal. Sex, Regulation and Social Control, 
Cullompton: Willan. 
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Perkins, R. (1999) 'How much are you love?' The customer in the Australian sex industry. 
Social Alternatives 18(3) 38-47 

Sanders, T (2008) Paying for Pleasure: Men who Buy Sex, Willan, Culiompton 
Scoular, J. (2004) 'Criminalising 'Punters': Evaluating the Swedish Position on Prostitution', 

Journal of Social Welfare and Family Law 26(2): 195-210. 
Van Brunschot, E. G. (2003) 'Community Policing and "John Schools"', Canadian Review of 

Sociology and Anthropology 40(2): 215-232. 

10. The study interviewed a selection of men who responded to the newspaper 
advertisements. The researchers make an unjustifed assumption that the subjects are 
representative of men who buy sex in general, and that they are distinguishable from 
the population as a whole. There is neither a control group, nor any attempt to 
compare their sample to popUlation data. The views expressed by these men could 
easily be representative of men in general of similar age and socioeconomic 
characteristics. Previous research that suggests that men who buy sex are in tact 
indistinguishable from the general population is ignored. 

11. The report makes a series of recommendations based on these interviews which 
completely ignores the basis and workings of the criminal justice system, and in 
particular the nature of sexual offences 

12. The researchers were defined as people wanting to end violence against women - but 
presumably this may introduce bias into how the research was run. If you are asking 
someone to disclose buying sex but you openly disagree with this how can you hear 
what they say? This poses risk to both participant and researcher, and presumably the 
wellbeing of both is compromised by hiring researchers in this way. Why wasn't this 
assessed by the funding body/ethics committee? If researchers were traumatised then 
a proper risk assessment may well not have been completed at the start of the study. 
Such standard practice is there to minimise this problem and offer support to those in 
the study. The study appears to have neglected the safety and wellbeing of 
participants and researchers - although there is adequate evidence on how to do safe 
research with sensitive SUbjects. While a reflexive analysis is useful, opening any 
report stating how traumatised the researchers were is a shocking misrepresentation of 
findings and a basic admission of poor research management. 
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'It's like you sign a contract to be raped' I World news I The Guardian 

guardian.co.uk 

'It's like you sign a contract to be raped' 
If you believe their PR, Nevada's legal brothels are safe, healthy
even fun - places in which to work. So why do so many 
prostirutes tell such horrific tales of abuse? Julie Bindel reports 

Julie Bindel 
The Guardian, Friday September 7, 2007 

~-\n advertisement for a brothel in the middlt of the dt..:tiL~rt. about 70 miles ,hJrth-,~'est 
of La . ..; Vega~. Phot('graph: .fohn Yan Hasselt/Corbis 

There is only one place in the US where brothels are legal, and that's 
Nevada - a state in which prostitution has been considered a necessary 
seIVice industry since the days when the place was populated solely by 
prospecters. There are at least 20 legal brothels in business now. Not so 
many, you might think, but these state-sanctioned operations punch 
above their weight in PR terms. 
Take HBO's hit documentary series, Cathouse, which features the most 
famous of the Nevadan brothels, the Moonlight Bunny Ranch. Tune in 
and you'd be forgiven for thinking that all prostitutes iu Nevada are on to 
a good thing. The women speak coyly about loving their work, their 
customers, their bosses. "The series sheds light not ouly on the numerous 
joys and challenges of working at a legal brothel," says the HBO website, 
''but on the therapeutic benefits that customers take with them after a 
stint at the Ranch." 

Given such great PR, a new book - Prostitution and Traffickil)g iu 
Nevada: Making the Connections - makes interesting reading. During a 
two-year investigation, the author, Melissa Farley, visited eight legal 
urolheb in Nevada, inteIViewing 45 women and a number of brothel 
owners. Far from enjoying bettcr conditions than those who work 
illegally, the prostitutes she spoke to are often subject to slave-like 
conditions. 

Described as "pussy penitentiaries" by one interviewee, the brothels tend 
to be in the middle of nowhere, out of sight of ordinary Nevadans. 
(Brothels are officially allowed only in counties with populations of fewer 
than 400,000, so prostitution remains an illegal - though vast - trade in 
conurbations such as Las Vegas.) The brothel prostitutes often live in 
prison-like conditions, locked in or forbidden to leave. 

"The physical appearance of these buildings is shocking," says Farley. 
"They look like wide trailers with barbed wire around them - little jails." 
The rooms all have panic buttons, but many women told her that they had 
experienced violent and sexual abuse from the customers and pimps. 

"I saw a grated iron door in one brothel," says Farley. "The women's food 
was shoved through the door's steel bars between the kitchen and the 

- brothel area. One pimp starved a woman he considered too fat. She made 
a friend outside the brothel who would throw food over the fence for ber." " 
Another pimp told Farley matter-of-factly tbat many oftbe women 

http://www.guardian.co.ukJworldl2007/sepI07/usa.genderiprint 
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working for him had histories of sexual abuse and mental ill-health. 
"Most," he said, "have been sexually abused as kids. Some are bipolar, 
some are schizophrenic." 

Then there is tbe fact that legal prostitutes seem to lose the rights 
ordinary citizens enjoy. From 1987, prostitutes in Nevada have heen 
legally reqnired to he tested once a week for sexually transmitted diseases 
and monthly for HfV. Customers are not required to he tested. The 
women must present their medical clearance to the police station and he 
finger-printed, even though such registration is detrimental: if a woman 
is known to work as a prostitute, she may be refused health insurance, 
face discrimination in housing or future employment, or endure 
accusations of unfit motherhood. In addition, there are countries that will 
not permit registered prostitutes to settle, so their movement is severely 
restricted. 

Those who support the system claim that the regulations may help 
prevent pimping, which they see as a worse form of exploitation to that 
which occurs in brothels. According to Farley's research though, most 
women in legal brothels have pimps outside anyway, be they husbands or 
boyfriends. And, as Chong Kim, a survivor of prostitution who has 
worked with Farley, says, some of the legal brothel owners "are worse 
than any pimp. They abuse and imprison women and are fully protected 
by the state." 

The women are expected to live in the brothels and to work 12- to 14-hour 
shifts. Mary, a prostitute in a legal brothel for three years, outlines the 
restrictions. "You are not allowed to have your own car," she notes. "It's 
like [the pimp's] own little police state." When a customer arrives, a bell 
rings, and the women immediately have to present themselves in a line
up, so he can choose who to buy. 

Sheriffs in some counties of Nevada also enforce practices that are illegal. 
In one city, for example, prostitutes are not allowed to leave the brothel 
after spm, are not permitted in bars, and, if entering a restaurant, must 
use a back door and be accompanied by a man. 

So how did Farley gaiu access to her interviewees? Those in control of the 
women were confident that they would not be honest about the 
conditions, she says. "Pimps love to brag, and I know how to listen," she 
adds. Although left alone with the womeu during interviews, Farley noted 
that they were all very nervous, constantly looking out for the brothel 
owners. 

Investigating the sex industry· even the legal part - can be dangerous. 
During one visit to a brothel, Farley asked the owner what the women 
thought of their work. "I was polite," she writes in her book, "as he 
condescendingly explained what a satistjing and lucrative business 
prostitution was for his 'lailips' I tried to keep my facial muscles 
expressionless, but I didn't succeed. He whipped a revolver out of his 
waistband, aimed it at my head and said: 'You don't know nothing about 
Nevada prostitution, lady. You don't even know whether I will kill you in 
the next five minutes.'" 

Farley found that the brothel owners typically pocket half of the women's 
earnings. Additionally, the women must pay tips and other fees to the 
staff of the brothel, as well as finders' fees to the cab drivers who bring the 
customers. They are also expected to pay for their own condoms, wet 
wipes, and use of sheets and towels. It is rare, the women told Farley, to 
refuse a customer. One former Nevada brothel worker wrote on a website: 
"After your airline tickets, clothing, full·price drinks and other 
miscellaneous fees you leave with little. To top it off, you are ... fined for 
just about everything. Fall asleep on your 14·hour shift and get $100 
[£50] fine, late for a line·up, $100'500 in fines." (The women generally 
negotiate directly with the men over the money; what they get depends on 
the quality of the brothel. It can be anything from $50 for oral sex to 
$1,000 for the night, but that doesn't take account of the brotbel's CUL) 

Farley found a "shocking" lack of services for women in Nevada wishing 
to leave prostitution. "When prostitution is considered a legal job instead 
of a human rights violation," says Farley, "why should the state offer 

http://www.guardian.co.uk./worIdl2007/sep/07/usa.gender/print 
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seIVices for escape?" More than 80% of those inteIViewed told Farley they 
wanted to leave prostitution. 

The effect of all this on the women in the brothels is "negative and 
profound," according to Farley. "Many were suffering what I'd describe as 
the traumatic effects of ongoing sexual assaults, and those that had been 
in the brothels for some time were institutionalised. That is, they were 
passive, timid, compliant, and deeply resigned." 

"No one really enjoys getting sold," says Angie, who Farley inteIViewed. 
"It's like you sign a contract to be raped." 

Meanwhile, illegal brothels are on thc increase in Nevada, as they are in 
other parts of the world where brothels are legalised. Nevada's illegal 
prostitution industry is already nine times greater than tLe state's legal 
brothels. "Legalising this industry does not result in the closing down of 
illegal sex establishments," says Farley, "it merely gives them further 
pennission to exist." 

Farley found evidence, for example, that the existence of state-sanctioned 
brothels can have a direct effect on attitudes to women and sexual 
violence. Her survey of 131 young men at the University of Nevada found 
the majority viewed prostitution as normal, assumed that it was not 
possible to rape a prostitute, and were more likely than young men in 
other states to use women in both legal and illegal prostitution. 

The solution, Farley believes, is to educate people about the realities of 
legalised abuse of women. "Once the people of Nevada learn of 
[prostitutes'] suffering and emotional distress, and their lack of human 
rights, they, like me, will be persuaded that legal prostitution is an 
institution that just can't be fixed up or made a little better. It has to be 
abolished." The prevailing attitude in Nevada remains as it was a few 
centuries back though - that men have sexual "needs" that they have a 
right to fulfil. Outside one of the legal brothels a sign reads: "He who 
hesitates, masturbates." 

• Some names have been changed. 

guardian.co.uk © Guardian News and Media Limited 2008 
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EDITORIAL 
'MAGNIFICENT BROTHELS' SORRY, BUT THERE'S NOTHING EMPOWERING ABOUT PROSTITUTION 

Bob Herbert 
809 words 
14 September 2007 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
SOONER 
B-7 
English 
© 2007 Post Gazette Publishing Company. Provided by ProQuest Information and Learning. All rights 
reserved. 

I must have hit a nerve. While in Las Vegas last week, I interviewed the mayor, Oscar Goodman, who 
enthusiastically explained how legalizing prostitution and creating a series of "magnificent brothels" could 
be a boon to his city's development. 

Vegas is already a paradise for pimps, julul::; i:lIILI fJtll Vtll [::;, i:l1 III I i:ll.x;u:seu the I/Iayor in a column of :selling 
the tone "for the systematic, institutionalized degradation" of women. 

Mr. Goodman was not pleased. He snarled to the local press that "I'll take a baseball bat and break his head 
if he ever comes here." 

The mayor, who made a name for himself as a defense lawyer for mobsters, loves to slip into a clownish, 
tough-guy persona. But behind his bluster is a serious issue. 

A lot of people more thoughtful than Oscar Goodman believe that prostitution should be legalized as a way 
of protecting and empowering the women who go into the sex trade. I've lost patience with those arguments, 
however well meaning. Real-world prostitution, in whatever guise, bears no resemblance at all to the 
empowerment fantasies of prostitution proponents. I have never seen such vulnerable, powerless women 
as those in the sex trade, legal or illegal. 

At Sheri's Ranch, a legal brothel about an hour's ride outside of Vegas, the women have to respond like 
Pavlov's dog to a bell that might ring at any hour of the day or night. It could be 4 a.m., and the woman might 
be sleeping. Or she might not be feeling well. Too bad. 

When that electronic bell rings, she has five minutes to get to the assembly area, a large room where she 
will line up with the other women, virtually naked, and submit to a humiliating inspection by any prospective 
customer who happens to drop by. 

"It's not fun," one of the women whispered to me during a tour. 

The first thing to understand about prostitution, including legal prostitution, is that coercion is almost 
always present. Despite the fiction that they are "independent contractors," most so-called legal prostitutes 
have pimps - the state-sanctioned pimps who run the brothels and, in many cases, a second pimp who 

controls all other aspects of their lives (and takes the bulk of their legal earnings). 

They are hardly empowered. Years of studies have shown that most prostitutes are pushed into the trade 
in their early teens by grown men. A large percentage are victims of incest or other forms of childhood 
sexual abuse. Most are dirt poor. Many are drug-addicted. And most are plagued by devastatingly low levels 
of self esteem. 

And then there are the armies of women and girls who are trafficked into the sex trade by organized 
criminals. 

That a city, a state or any other govemmental entity could legally sanction the sexual degradation of women 
and girls under any circumstances, much less those who are so extremely vulnerable, is an atrocity. And if 
you don't think legalized prostitution is about degradation, consider the "date room" at Sheri's. That's a 
small room where a quiet dinner for two can be served. Beneath the tiny table is a couple of towels and a 
cushion for the woman to kneel on. 

2008 Factiv2, inc. AH rights reserved. 
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The only one empowered in that situation is the john. 

Mayor Goodman's concept of magnificence notwithstanding, Nevada's legal brothels are not nice places. 
"The only place I've ever had a gun pulled on me was in a legal brothel," said Melissa Farley, a psychologist 
and researcher who has studied the sex trade in Nevada for the past two and a half years. Ms. Farley, who -
is in her 60s and has the demeanor of a college professor, was threatened at gunpoint by a legal pimp who 
didn't like her attitude. "I tried to change the look on my face in a hurry," she said. 

Any honest investigation of the facts of prostitution, as opposed to abstract theories, WO~ld reveal ahor'ror 
show. That's why the authorities in so many other countries that have given a green light to prostitution, 
induding Germany and the Netherlands, have been revisiting their policies., ' 

Legal prostitution tends to increase, not decrease, illegal prostitution, in part by creating a friendlier 
dimate for demand. It tends to increase, not decrease, sex trafficking. AndtM' recent explosion of ' 
prostitution in all its forms promotes the sexualization of girls at ever younger ages. 

Oscar Goodman should be viewed as a wake-up call. As a society, we should be offering help to the 
thousands of women who would like to escape prostitution, and providing alternatives to those in danger of: 
being pulled into it. " 

Bob Herbert is a syndicated columnist for The New York Times. 
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LYNNE PILLAY (NZ Labour-Waitakere) : Currently, workers in the sex industry are suffering by being 

coerced, bullied, beaten and raped. They dare not speak out, because if they do, they are criminals. I ask 

those members who are hiding their heads in the sand: if prostitutes want to leave the industry, what 

choices do they have when they h;we ;:] criminal record? They have no choice, whatsoever-- they are 

trapped within the industry. 

Those who advocate that the client should be the criminal are quite wrong. That will only drive this 

industry further underground, and it is underground already. That will increase the power of the corrupt 

involved in the industry. That will prevent workers having access to health and safety standards, and to 

rights of employment that every worker should enjoy. I support this bill, because it is about justice, safety, 

and dignity. 
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GEORGINA BEYER (NZ Labour-Wairarapa) : I will begin my speech on the Prostitution Reform Bill 

today by telling the Committee that 2 or 3 weeks ago I had a grave crisis of conscience over this bill and 

was seriously considering changing my support for it. I was persuaded somewhat by a meeting I had with 

a Dr Melissa Farley, who is reputed to have provided research on the matter of prostitution. She 

apparently interviewed about 46 prostitutes, particularly in Auckland and Wellington. While I disagreed 

with her at the time, I took time afterwards to consider what she and I had debated. I also went for a walk 

down memory lane to visit the old haunts, so to speak, to remind myself why I was supporting this bill. 

When I reflected upon some of the violence and unpleasantness that occurs in this industry, I began to 

ask myself if I was doing the right thing in supporting this bill, and very nearly changed to not supporting 

it. But today I have gone back to my original feelings about the bill, because I have been reliably informed 

about the research of Dr Melissa Farley, and now question its credibility. As members might have done, I 

have received not only the preliminary report she produced, but also the questionnaire answered by those 

prostitutes. 

I was visited by a lady by the name of Colleen Winn, who was briefly employed by Dr Melissa Farley while 

she was in New Zealand doing this research. Her employment ceased very quickly, because she 

suddenly discovered that she had a number of concerns that she could not possibly continue worki.~g 

with. I would like to enlighten the Committee about that, because I know some members have been using 

Dr Farley's research in their speeches against this bill. I would like to read extracts from a letter Ms Winn 

has written to me, subsequent to a meeting I had with her last week in my constituency office. I quote: "I 

believe Melissa did state that Maori women were entering prostitution as young as 9 years old. Part of my 

position as researcher on this study was to help to collate data as I viewed all the questionnaires. I did not 

see these figures in the study at all. However, there were two women who stated that their first sexual 

experience was at age 9." Question 13 of the questionnaire reads: "How old were you when you had your 

first sexual experience of any kind?" I refer members to page 3 of the research I have here, where it 

states: "An adolescent told us that if she were out of prostitution, she would just like to be at home. She 

had been in prostitution since age of 9. A Maori girl, New Zealand street prostitution, 2003." Clearly, the 

answer to question 13 was put across as though it were the answer to question 1. Question 1 in the 

questionnaire asks: "What age were you when you first started prostitution?" 

I will carryon with extracts from that letter: "On the second day of my employment with Melissa Farley, I 

discovered that her research project had not been seen or passed by any ethics committee in New 

Zealand. It was at this point that I withdrew my services as researcher and terminated my employment 
\ 

agreement. I have read and am aware of the ethics of psychologists working in New Zealand. I know 

these were not adhered to." That is of concern in relation to this research. It is interesting to note that after 

Colleen Winn had raised concerns that the questionnaire had not been passed by an ethics committee in 

Nevil Zealand, she told me orally that on occasions some of the prostitutes were in receipt of about $20 



· .~ ,'" 

for answering the questionnaire. That seems a little unethical to me, but the explanation was that 

prostitutes charge for their time. 
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I continue to quote from the letter: "I am aware that Melissa gave a TV interview with the Breakfast show, 

and quoted a statistic as being 86 percent in New Zealand." From what I can gather, she was referring to 

the second paragraph on page 2 of Dr Farley's preliminary report: "We found significant race/ethnic 

differences in age of entry into prostitution: 68 percent of Maori respondents entered prostitution at the 

age of 17 or younger." I make that point because television is nationwide and viewed by many people, 

and an incorrect impression might have been given-there is a difference between 86 percent and 68 

percent. 

Finally, it is the opinion of Ms Winn that this study "was not ethical, and the impact has done harm to 

those women and men who took part in it. It is for that reason that I am writing to the psychologists board 

of registration in California to lay a formal complaint regarding Melissa. I also believe that Melissa has 

committed an act of intentional misrepresentation of fact." That last point was the reason Ms Winn 

contacted me. She also offers to talk to anybody else who wishes to clarify further some of the matters 

she has raised, but she just has not had the opportunity to contact members of Parliament. She also told 

me that Ms Farley's research was funded by the Maxim Institute. I would have thought that such an 

august group might have been a little more considered in employing someone. At least, it should have 

passed questionnaires through the New Zealand ethics committee to make sure that the research 

adhered to all of that. 

In reflecting back on my experiences, I asked myself what would be achieved if nothing happened with 

this bill and the status quq, remained. That would simply not be good enough, so my support for the bill 

will continue. Issues have been raised that there would be an explosion of gang and criminal involvement 

etc. if the law were liberalised, but I do not think that will be the case, When something is opened up and 

is more public, with-for want of a better term-more State control, the last thing the criminals will want is 

to be engaged in that area, because it is fraught with all sorts of problems, They prefer to work 

underground-that way, they can keep out of the sight of the laws in this country as much as possible, so 

I believe that there are some issues around that. I will stop there for now, but I may want to speak later. 

BILL GUDGEON (NZ First) : In all humility, do we as citizens really want this bill to be passed? Do we 

want our generations yet to come to be born into a world of degradation? Do we want our children and 

our grandchildren to have available, as they would under this bill, a recommendation that there is a job 

down the road as a prostitute, and that if it does not work out, the Accident Compensation Corporation 

and Work and Income New Zealand will be available to provide further assistance, if needed? Where will 

this bill take New Zealand citizens? Where will it place families on the agenda of New Zealand's social 

structure? I have great regard for those who have stood to be counted as being against this bill, and I 
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challenge those who support this bill to go back to their electorates and talk to the families who reside 

there. They will find that the great majority of them will speak out against it. 

4 

This bill is an abomination against society, and it is against the sound social fabric of families. It will never 

alleviate the problems that we do have, but it will escalate them into a situation that will go beyond our 

control. New Zealand First strongly proposes that this Parliament vote against the Prostitution Reform Bill 

so that families will continue to be strong-so that they will contribute to our communities positively and 

uphold standards of integrity and decency. I also notify this Committee that New Zealand First opposes 

any suggestion of making any amendments to cushion what will still be disastrous. 

How in the world can anyone say that this bill is flying the banner of human dignity? Does it enhance the 

protocols of decency? Does this bill encourage proper and good health practices? Is there any moral 

integrity in this bill? For those who have a concern for the future of our people and nation, I strongly 

recommend that we vote against it. It is an abomination to all humanity. I am astounded when I hear 

people express concern for their families and say how much they mean to them, then go into reverse to 

support proposed legislation that will contribute hugely to a failure of promoting good family values. 

I am appalled that we as a society will, in some instances, support such legislation, even with suggested 

alternatives, when, in the case of this bill, evidence already exists that very young girls are out on the 

streets trying to make a dollar to satisfy the demands of gangs throughout the nation, and especially now 

that we have in our communities and schools the enormous problems that methamphetamine is creating. 

Our world has enough trash in it without us engineering more through legislation that will bring our nation 

to its knees. 

In conclusion, I leave the Committee with this thought: it all begins with our own personal virtue. 

Reformation of the world begins with reformation of self. We cannot hope to influence others in the 

direction of moral virtues unless we live lives of virtue. The example of our virtuous living will carry a 

greater influence than will all the preaching, postulating, and theorising that we might indulge in. We 

cannot expect to lift others unless we are standing on higher ground. Finally, I give a quotation from 

Professor Hirini Moko Meads, which I will translate: "He toi whakairo, he mana tangata.": where there is 

artistic excellence, there is human dignity. 

TIM BARNETT (NZ Labour-Christchurch Central) : I have used my right to speak as sponsor of this 

bill quite sparingly, but I thought now might be a good chance to draw together some of the threads of the 

Committee stage to date. So far in this stage we have debated the bill for about 6 hours and passed its 

title. Many of us earnestly hope we will be dealing with the amendments before today's sitting finishes. I 

know the record of these debates is important for the future, and there are issues around the bill, 

particularly those touched on by the amendments today, that some members are still exploring. 
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To try to focus my comments, I took what some may regard as a brave step of sitting down with the 

Hansard of our last Committee stage debate, which took place 4 weeks ago today. I analysed the 

speeches in opposition to the bill and identified the main lines of argument. The immediate thing that 

struck me was that the nature of this debate has changed. Some new issues have arisen; some others 

have subsided. I have prepared some new briefing notes that focus on those matters, and they have 

been circulated today to members. 

This bill is a product of years of discussion. Some here may regard it as a work of the devil, or even 

worse. But I do hope that all can respect it as a desperately serious attempt to address some real evils. I 

also hope that members can respect that its authors, from Maurice Williamson to Katherine O'Regan, 

from the National Council of Women of New Zealand to Business and Professional Women, were, and 

are, utterly convinced that the decriminalisation model was, and is, the proper way to go. I also note that 

no one has qUElstioned the fact that this nation's major women's, human rights, and public health groups, 

support this proposed new law for prostitution. Some members have questioned whether Parliament has 

spent sufficient time on this legislation. Oddly enough, the sarY18 members seem also to bemoan the fact 

that we are facing so many amendments during this Committee stage. Well, no force on earth will stop 

members of Parliament from producing amendments on a complex matter, such as prostitution. Indeed, 

what we are going through now is a process enthusiastically supported by the New Zealand public. We 

have approached a progressive, internally consistent proposal for law change in a cross-party way. 

This bill was largely prepared by two National members of Parliament, and sponsored by myself, a 

Labour MP. The Justice and Electoral Committee, which considered the bill, was chaired by two MPs, one 

National and one ACT. Some members claim there was "nothing broke" in the way our prostitution law 

currently works, so why fix it? That is one of the most sterile of arguments. Firstly, it is so lacking in 

ambition for this nation. I want us to have high-quality law in every area, not some awkward fudge 

because Parliament is too afraid to bite the bullet and deal with the hard issues. Secondly, that argument 

passively leaves an acceptable level of discretion in the hands of our police. It is simply unacceptable for 

our approach to prostitution to be based on law with inherent gender bias that can be activated by police 

who decide that some street workers are easy pickings on a quiet night. That was what happened in 

Auckland on two nights this year. The police made a series of arrests on the streets of Auckland. They 

were damaging their relationship with members of a community whose cooperation is vital to effective 

policing in the inner city and who are vulnerable to violent attack by the nature of their work-a danger 

increased because our laws tell them to live in the shadows I tell those Maori and Samoan members of 

Parliament who intend to oppose this bill to explain their vote to Maori and Samoan prostitutes who are 

demanding law change and who are much more likely to be arrested than their Pakeha counterparts. 

The 2003 year has also seen at least three police raids of reportedly unregistered escort agencies. The 

charge will be brothel keeping. The evidence will include condoms found on the scene, yet the Inland 
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Revenue Department is happy to accept those workers as taxpayers, and even operate a special unit to 

cater for them, and public health helps to provide those condoms. If that is not State hypocrisy, I do not 

know what is. I am sorry that the amendments in the name of Gordon Copeland and Wayne Mapp 

currently before this Committee sustain all that nonsense. Other members claim that we have done 

insufficient research on the topic. The select committee met on and off for 2 years on this matter. Its 

members travelled the country, received 222 submissions, covering every conceivable viewpoint, and 

heard 66 submissions. We were advised by four State agencies, including those of police and health. Our 

desire to travel to see how the laws were operating in Australia came up against the rules governing 

select committees, so we personally paid to go in order that we, as a Committee, could do the best job 

possible. 

Some say that this bill normalises prostitution, but they carefully avoid saying what they really mean by 

that. Does the Human Rights Act normalise discrimination? Does consumer law normalise shonky trade 

practices? Well, my bill certainly decriminalises-that means specific law targeted on clear criminalities 

and exposure to all of the general laws. The result is that an activity that is currently regulated by police

driven systems will instead be regulated by the range of State agencies that most small businesses have 

to contend with; plus th~re will be distinct laws on such varied issues as safer sex practices, signage, and 

age limit. Is that normalising? This bill specifically makes no moral judgment about prostitution, any more 

than other laws on consensual adult activity seek to pass judgment. Some have argued that this bill was 

amended at the select committee in ways that effectively increased the level of acceptance of prostitution. 

That is simply not true. Amendments agreed to relate to penalties, which were increased, to the 

establishment of a review committee, and to some very specific scenarios brought to the attention of the 

committee, particularly banning Work and Income from referring people to sex work. 

The arrogance of some lines of argument we have had relating to this bill are a little staggering. Some 

claim that this bill will not offer any help to sex workers. By implication they claim they know more about 

what it is like to be a sex worker than do members of the Prostitutes Collective. If this bill passes in its 

present form, sex workers will benefit in the following ways: their work environments will improve in 

accordance with an occupational safety and health code, which could not be produced under the current 

law; they will be less constrained in forming collectives, or similar worker-run businesses-currently such 

businesses run as escort agencies and are outside the law; they will be able to be employed under 

employment contracts, which is impossible under current law; they will be able to withdraw from an 

implied contract with a client without fear of a sanction from the operator of the prostitution business; 

operators who use coercive behaviour against their sex workers will face higher penalties than they do 

now;if they are street workers they will be able to use the services of a safe house as a location for sexual 

activity with their client rather than in a street or the back of a car-such a house would now breach a 

number of current laws; if they are street workers they will no longer be in danger of arrest for soliciting 
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offences, and thus will not have a prostitution related conviction-such a conviction makes obtaining a 

mortgage or travel to Australia or the USA virtually impossible; and they will also be served by a more 

comprehensive range of agencies that are designed to help them to exit from prostitution. 
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The honourable member who spoke before me spoke of a world of degradation and of prostitution, as 

treated in this bill, as an abomination against society. I have just identified a list of positive interventions to 

help people who are suffering in our society and to create balance in law. It is about higher ground, not 

about the comments made by that previous member. We have 21 amendments to decide on at the end of 

this Committee stage. Some enhance the bill, some cause minor damage to it, and some, in my view, 

would cripple the legislation, and I reserve my right as sponsor of the bill to take more calls as we focus 

on those issues. 

EDWIN PERRY (NZ First) : New Zealand First opposes this bill in its entirety. We have just listened to 

the Minister speak to all the ideals that he wants to happen through this bill. I want to pitch my korero at 

the Maori MPs across the House. I want to pitch my korero in relation to the disgraceful, despicable, and 

demeaning law this bill will provide for Maoridom. I thank the kaumatua, the Hon Dover Samuels, and 

Nanaia Mahuta. I am sure their constituents will also thank them for the stand they have taken against 

this bill. I thank them for the positive vote that they have given. 

I want fo touch on one or two things. In relation to drug abuse, I say to members in the Chamber today 

that the methamphetamine problem of the moment will be the gangs' outlet for the supply of this particular 

drug. I tell the Maori MPs that I have here a copy of the Assignment programme shown on television last 

week that portrayed 13 and 14-year-old Maori women prostitutes. The programme said that 8 and 9-year

old Maori girls are currently on the street prostituting themselves. I want to explain to members why that 

is. In west Auckland women are using the drug P, and to finance their drug habit they are crossing to 

south Auckland to prostitute themselves to get the money to go back to west Auckland and purchase 

drugs. I say to Maori MPs that they should look at that programme if they have not already. 

My first question to Maori MPs is whether they are happy to go into the next election with this conscience 

issue over their heads. 

Mita Ririnui: Absolutely! 

EDWIN PERRY: We will soon see. This afternoon I have heard that Maoridom is happy with this bill. I do 

not know what street those members have been going down or whom they have been speaking to, but, 

quite frankly, the Maori constituents I speak to disagree with this bill. Last Friday I spoke on Ngati Porou 

radio in respect of this bill. The feedback from the listeners was overwhelmingly that the Maori MPs on the 

Government side of the House should cross the floor and vote against this bill. The heart of Maoridom is 

saying that, but, no, those members will vote for this bill to pass through the House. 

Hon Maurice Williamson: It's a conscience vote. 
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EDWIN PERRY: I know it is a conscience vote. At the end of the day they will vote for it, and if they do, 

then the responsibility is on their heads for the next election. At the next election we will go out and tell 

the whanau who voted for this particular bill. 

In a letter I received from Chris Olsen, who has her master's degree with honours in public policy, is a 

trustee for the Oasis Youth and Community Trust facility in Wainuiomata, and who knows a bit about this 

subject, she wrote: "We know of a young person who is involved in prostitution to clear a debt, and the 

effects on the life of this person. To maintain such a horrible life this person started to use drugs and 

alcohol to try and blot out the miserable life that she was leading as a prostitute." So if those MPs think 

that this is the right bill to vote for, then I ask them to think again. Postitution will become the centre of 

influence for criminal activity. 
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I also mention the trafficking of women. There will be an increase in the importation of Asian women into 

the country to service the prostitution industry. Of recent times there has been several reports of clothing 

workers from Asian countries being entrapped in New Zealand and made virtual slaves in the prostitution 

industry. 

It was reported in an Australian newspaper on 2 March 2000 that the New South Wales police 

commissioner, when commenting on 40 shootings in 3 months in Sydney suburbs, stated that there was 

a struggle between rival groups for control of the drug and prostitution trade. I say to the members 

present today that gangs are shooting at each other already. It will become a matter of a patch boundary 

for gangs. They will be involved in securing their patches in the areas for prostitution. We have heard in 

previous kiSrero on this particular bill that gangs will not be able to buy into this practice. I am telling 

members that they will be able to do so. They will put a clean-skinned person up, they will front this 

business with money, and they will get their hands on and control of this industry. 

New Zealand First has been informed that in 1992 a UK criminologist stated that all prostitutes suffered 

deep physiological damage as a result of this occupation. I can just see our young Maori women being 

led down this track into deprivation and the breakdown of the family unit. Quite frankly, this is a deplorable 

bill that is being offered to our young people. All I heard from the Minister this afternoon was about young 

Maoris, and that is the track I am taking. Sandra Coney, probably New Zealand's foremost advocate for 

women, and the current executive director of the Women's Health Action Trust, is totally opposed to this 

bill. If that is not enough information for Maori MPs across the House, what more do we have to put in? 

New Zealand First is a political party that strongly supports the family and family values. We see the 

family as the core of our society. Normalising prostitution attacks the very foundation of our society and of 

our families. In closing, I say that New Zealand First will endeavour to make prostitution an election issue. 

Hon MAURICE WILLIAMSON (NZ National-Pakuranga) : I want to deal with only two basic headings 

in my presentation tonight because this subject goes all over the paddock when people are speaking. The 
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two things I want to cover are under the headings of 'That's what's going on under the current law", and 

"Is that what we really want for people?". 
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Firstly, I have heard some impassioned speeches from the Hon Dover Samuels, and just now from Edwin 

Perry, telling us about 13-year-ofd girls in Papatoetoe and what is going on. I sit listening and think that 

something is going wrong in this regard. They oppose this bill, but they are telling us about all the dreadful 

things that are going on now before the bill is passed. It is not this bill that is doing it. Thirteen-year-old 

girls are prostituting themselves under the current law. I would have thought that members would want to 

change that. 

Stephen Franks: This won't do that! 

Hon MAURICE WILLIAMSON: The member says that this bill will not do it, but it will free up law and 

order officers to start to deal with those issues that are wrong. We think that being under-age is wrong, 

coercion is wrong, and drugs are wrong. We think all of those other things that I hear being mentioned 

that this legislation will supposedly allow. Well, it is not. It simply is not. When I hear about the use of 

methamphetamine and prostitution in south Auckland, I know it is going on right now. I heard the Hon 

Dover Samuels say that he went to Greenwoods Corner, or wherever it was, and saw for himsel~ what 

was going on. Again, I say to members that that is happening now, under the law as it now stands. I am 

staggered that every member of Parliament-as those members speak-does not want to change what is 

going on now. I do not want 13-year-old girls coerced. I do not want the problem of gangs, drugs, and all 

those other practices. 

I most certainly do not want that, but I do not believe that the State should playa role in a willing seller -

willing buyer situation between consenting adults-where there is no coercion, no force by drugs, or 

whatever else-and make somebody a criminal because of it. I stress that prostitution h?s to be done in 

proper circumstances. We cannot have it occurring in the general public arena, in front of schools, and so 

on, even if it did involve consenting adults. All of us do not want that. 

f have seen example after example of what is happening. In fact, the worse example I saw happening, 

when I was a Minister, was when I was negotiating with the Prostitutes Collective to provide condoms for 

the safe-sex message, and the police used those condoms-condoms that we as a Government had 

provided-as evidence of prostitution. Another example, which just left me cold, was in Christchurch and 

involved a couple of policemen posing as TV3 cameramen. They went into a massage parlour and 

upstairs into the little booths, took off their clothes, lay naked next to a young lady, and when she then 

offered to do something, they said: "You're busted!" Where was the crime there? Do the police not have a 

helluva lot more issues they should be putting their time into? Yes, if one of those ladies had been under 

age, and, yes, if one of them were being forced by some drug baron to do it, or whatever, then I would 

agree with every member here. 
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I hope that everyone will look at the amendments to ask how we can get a sensible outcome so that we 

can start to clear the kids from the industry, and focus on getting out on the streets where people are 

vulnerable and being hurt. I do not want sex workers working on the streets under any circumstances, but 

one of the crazy things about the current law is that a person caught and convicted of soliciting is then 

banned from working in a massage parlour-which is probably the safest place for that person to be. I do 

not understand that. I would have thought that we would want to get those people away to a safe place 

where one knows what is going on, and where, as long as the situation is between consenting adults, 

everyone has some protections and rights. That is what we want. 

But I go back to my heading. All these speeches have been about what is going on now. They have been 

impassioned speeches; they have been quite brilliant speeches. Those speeches would have a helluva 

lot of merit if they were being given in, say, 2 years' time, and said: "That's what Tim Barnett's bill has 

caused." But not one of them was. Everyone of the speeches is about 'That's what's going on now. 

That's what you will see in Papatoetoe tonight. That's what you will see in west Auckland tonight."-and 

. this bill has not yet been passed. So I ask everyone to think about doing something. 

I move to the second heading, "Is that what you really want?". We get these dreadful questions being 

asked of us, like: "Would you want your daughter to be a prostituteT. Of course we would not. God 

knows, I would not want my daughter to grow up to be a politician, either. I hope she never does. If she 

does, I will still love her and forgive her, and I will hope that one day she sees some sense. What I am 

saying is that we would not want that. I would prefer that prostitution did not exist, and I hope that one day 

everyone is financially viable enough never to have to consider it, and so on. But the reality is that there 

has always been prostitution in the world, and there always will be, even when the punishments are very 

severe. In some Islamic countries the punishment is being stoned to death. It still happens. 

So the idea that we will fix the problem of prostitution by making it illegal is simply nonsense. It is like the 

Americans in the 1920s saying: "Booze is so bad, but I'll tell you what we will do. We'll make it illegal, and 

that will fix the alcohol issue." I do not think there is a single person in this House, including even some of 

the wowsers around here, who think that going to prohibition would be the right way to fix an alcohol 

problem. 

I want a sensible piece of legislation. Again, I go back to the willing seller - willing buyer situation. If 

members of this House want, I am very happy for them to put up whatever amendments they think will 

safeguard people against under-age prostitution and coercion. I know that Lianne Dalziel has some good 

stuff about the immigration issue. We have just heard that all the Thai workers will be flocking in here to 

work. Well, immigration laws can be fixed to deal with that situation. Phil Goff has some stuff about local 

authorities having some say about the location of premises. I will support that. I am a big fan to support 
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anything that gets all of those bits tidied. But, in the end, it comes down to this: do we want to make a 

criminal out of a person who does this, or do we want to try to put in some support and help? 

11 

I hear some of the religious people in this Chamber-and I am not one of them-go on about being 

Christian. I think the least Christian thing one could do is to persecute and punish somebody who is 

involved in prostitution. If anything, if we really believed those members' view that prostitution is so bad, 

evil, degrading, and dehumanising, then we should be feeling some sympathy and support for prostitutes, 

rather than wanting to punish them, prosecute them, make them into criminals, and so on. 

I want all members in this House to start focusing their speeches on two things: first of all, what will these 

changes bring about, and what do they want. I do not want them to keep going on about what is there 

now and how evil it is. What is there now is evil, and that is the exact reason for passing this bill-to 

change the situation. As my final parting shot, I have to say to the Catholic Action Group-which has 

again threatened me today with burning in hell for ever, for eternity-that it will be a helluva lot warmer in 

that climate than it is out there right now, because it is damn cold. I will give them the figures-

Rodney Hide: There are better people down there. 

Hon MAURICE WILLIAMSON: There are better people dQwn there, too-yes. All I can say is that I have 

done the numbers-I have a physics background. At an average of 5,000 degrees Celsius-that is an 

estimate of what the temperature of the furnaces are; I do not know-with my body mass of 82 kilograms 

I would last 32 seconds, and that is hardly eternity, in my view. Their view is just nonsense. We should 

not even deign to listen to the sort of rubbish about the moral sin and burning in hell. 

This House has an obligation to pass sensible legislation that protects those adults who are consenting to 

prostitution in private and not causing trouble, and then to begin the clean-up of the under-age problem, 

the coercion, the drugs, the stolen property, the gangs, and whatever else. I hear again that if prostitution 

is made legal, the gangs will all move into it. Prostitution in the early 1900s in the United States was 

totally illegal, and the Mafia ran the lot. So if members think that making it illegal gets the gangs out, I 

point out that the evidence shows the exact opposite. When it was totally illegal, the Mafia and John 

Dillinger and all the boys ran prostitution and the numbers rackets right through Chicago and right through 

New York. Alii can say is that that argument holds no water whatsoever. 

I ask members when they speak to try to focus please on things that will fix the current problems, 

because they are serious ones. Let us get ourselves into an environment where we can move on, where 

sex workers can be safe and in a safe environment, and, hopefully, where we become financially viable 

as a nation to the point that people do not have to do such things. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Just before I call the next member I indicate to members 

that we have had a very full, rigorous, and passionate debate, and that is the way it should be in this 
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place. But interjections have not always been in keeping with the standard of behaviour that has occurred 

so far in this debate. So I ask members to take that into account please. 

LARRY BALDOCK (United Future) : First of all, in response to the previous speaker, who has appealed 

to us about the fact that if we make prostitution illegal it will not change things, I refer him to an article 

from the Dominion Post that talks about the death of a poor sex worker in Sydney, Australia, where, of 

course, it has been decriminalised since 1995. When that poor woman choked to death on her vomit, it 

ended 15 torturous years in Australia, first as a child sex slave, then as a heroin-addicted prostitute. 

The article stated: "Puongtong died malnourished, weighing only 31 kilograms, but her lonely death in a 

Sydney detention centre in 2001 sparked neither newspaper headlines nor outrage from politicians." It is 

true that we have a situation that exists right now and is not satisfactory for us as a country, but it is not 

true to say that by decriminalising that activity it is going to get any better. It has not anywhere in the 

world. All the international evidence points to the fact that it has in fact got worse, not only with the 

situation regarding local prostitutes but also in the incidence of international trafficking in women and 

children, and slavery has increased in every nation that has liberalised its prostitution laws. 

I want to make some comments about one of the first speakers tonight, Georgina Beyer, who viciously 

attacked Melissa Farley's research. I am rather disappointed because I had understood and had heard 

from the member's own mouth that her opposition-which had switched in the last few weeks towards this 

bill-was based not on Melissa's research but on the fact she had been back to look at where she had 

been involved in prostitution herself in her life some years ago, and her conclusion had been that this 

legislation did nothing to prevent women from entering prostitution, nor did it do anything to help women 

exit the industry, and that is why she was considering opposing it. Melissa Farley's research had nothing 

to do with that. In fact, no one in this House would know better what a hellhole prostitution is than 

Georgina Beyer herself. The idea that this bill was supposed to prevent women from entering it is a 

nonsense, and that is why we oppose it. It is not going to deliver for the people involved in prostitution 

what they hope it will. 

In fact, regardless of Melissa's research, I have conducted several public debates around the country 

since this bill has been of public interest, and prostitutes from both sides of the camp have stood up 

during those debates. Some are hoping that this bill is going to solve all their problems, and others, some 

of whom had years of experience, disagreed. In fact, one who had 20 years' experience was at the most 

recent debate, where Sue Bradford was present, and she said she has been in massage parlours all over 

the country. She has been a prostitute all around the world, and she completely scorned the idea that this 

bill was going to make life better for prostitutes. If we cannot take it from the mouth of that prostitute, who 

has some credibility, then I do not know who we are going to be listening to. Melissa Farley came here on 

a very short trip-10 days. She did her very best to interview prostitutes from morning till night to try to get 

some indication of what is really happening in New Zealand, and I think it is deplorable that people are 
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attacking minute details of that research as a way of trying to shift the emphasis upon the horrible lifestyle 

that prostitutes have in this country. 

I am also concerned about the status quo. I do not believe that the status quo in this country is good 

enough. I have racked my brains over the last months to try to see what we could actually do that would 

be common sense in order to address some of the concerns that are raised by this bill. I put forward an 

amendment that I thought might have offered some assistance. I am sympathetic to the fact that these 

poor women can be tricked by policemen in a massage parlour, and prosecuted for soliciting when the 

massage parlour owner-who is operating as a brothel keeper and is living off the earnings of 

prostitution, which is an offence under the Crimes Act-is allowed to get away scot-free. I think that that is 

an injustice, and I would like to have addressed it. I think it is also a shame that women who are soliciting 

on the street are prosecuted but the police do not go round the corner and find the illegal brothel and do 

something about that. But as I have tried to find a way forward, I have come to the conclusion that almost 

anything we try to do with this bill to try to make life better for a prostitute ends up having a very negative 

consequence. So I shall be withdrawing my amendment as from tonight. I have had to admit that it will not 

achieve what I hoped it would achieve. If we take away the Summary Offences Act-

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): I am sorry to interrupt the member but his time has 

expired. 

LARRY BALDOCK: Mr Chairperson-

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): The member has used up his speeches. 

LARRY BALDOCK: I raise a point of order, Mr Chairperson. I have not. I have had only one speech in 

this section of the debate. I spoke during the debate on the title, but I have not spoken during this section. 

The ASSISTANT SPEAKER (H V Ross Robertson): According to the notes we have here, the member 

has had his four calls on this part. 

LARRY BALDOCK: I have not, Mr Chairperson. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): I will check that. 

LARRY BALDOCK: I shall come back to you after the dinner break. I did not get a call last time we 

debated this, in the entire evening that we debated it, and prior to that it was the vote-

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Can I come back to the member shortly on that please? 

LARRY BALDOCK: Yes. Thank you, Mr Chairperson. 

BRENT CATCHPOLE (NZ First) : Tim Barnett is naive if he believes that the decriminalisation of 

prostitution will not see an increase in the number of people entering the industry. Decriminalising 

prostitution and putting it on the same footing as other occupations and businesses is simply legitim ising 
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the entire industry, and it is sending the wrong message out to the young and the vulnerable, who will see 

prostitution as a genuine career choice. That would be a tragedy. 

Tim Barnett would have us believe that the purpose of this bill is to protect the health and well-being of 

prostitutes and the public as a whole, to safeguard the human rights of sex workers, and to protect them 

from exploitation. That sounds well and good, but the decriminalisation of prostitution in the manner that 

this bill attempts also legitimises the peripheral businesses along with it; in other words, drugs, trafficking, 

and pimping-everything that goes with it. The question must be asked: is this bill's ultimate intention to 

legitimise those peripheral businesses and to decriminalise the trafficking and exploitation of young 

women, and drugs, because both of those also have serious health problems associated with them? 

Prostitution is the hiring of humans to act like sexualised puppets. Prostitution always includes the 

dehumanisation, objectification, and fetishisation of women and children. Decriminalisation makes 

prostitution no safer or less humiliating for those in it. It simply puts the State in the role of pimp, collecting 

taxes. Collecting taxes is what this Government is good at, and this bill adds pimping to the Government's 

credentials. In other words, they will be living off the earnings of prostitutes. 

Let us have a look at some of the Supplementary Order Papers that have been put forward. Dianne Yates 

makes an attempt at criminalising the client. That is commendable-it is part of a bill that NewZealand 

First has in the ballot-but that particular Supplementary Order Paper is nothing more than a band-aid 

because it will not work under this bill. The bill has clauses that will completely negate her Supplementary 

Order Paper. Let us look at Lianne Dalziel's Supplementary Order Paper. The Minister of Immigration 

would have us believe that she will control the immigration aspect of this bill, and make it illegal for 

immigrants and student immigrants to work as prostitutes. This Minister has already demonstrated that 

she is unable to control or even correctly identify student immigrants. How on earth does this Minister 

think that she will control prostitution under this bill? How will the Minister prevent students from entering 

prostitution to pay for their fees? Maybe she will wait until New Zealand First points it out to her, then, 

again, she will ignore the warnings until prostitution is so rife that she can no longer ignore the issue. 

Then she will claim she was on to it all along. Wayne Mapp has an amendment also. Wayne Mapp was a 

member of the Justice and Electoral Committee, and he tells me that his amendment is designed to bring 

the bill back into line with the select committee's views and recommendations. If that is correct, then it 

begs the question: why was the select committee's review not included and why has this bill deviated so 

much from those views that it has attracted so many amendments? 

Since the introduction of this bill in September 2000, my New Zealand First colleague Peter Brown has 

carried out an enormous amount of work. He has spoken to many interest groups and individuals, some 

of whom have been for this bill and some against. Peter Brown has spoken to them all. As a result of that 

work, I am pleased and proud to be able to sponsor a member's bill called the Prostitution (Client Liability 

and Prostitute Care) Bill. The bill is in the ballot and is waiting to be drawn. That bill is based on the 
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Swedish law model, which was introduced in 1999. Much of the work and research in that bill has been 

undertaken by Peter Brown. Under the provisions in my bill, the client will be prosecuted. My bill 

counteracts the harmful effects of prostitution by making it a criminal offence to be a client in an act of 

prostitution. Accompanying the prohibition with associated measures directed at restricting advertising, 

among other things it provides support mechanisms that will help prostitutes to get out of the industry. 

The bill will make sure that prostitutes have all the support they need when they want to leave the 

industry, and to encourage them to leave. New Zealand First's bill, which is in the ballot, intends to 

change the whole face of prostitution. 

15 

I conclude by saying that I oppose the Prostitution Reform Bill. I oppose the amendments that go with it, 

because they are trying to water down the whole effect of the bill and detract from the real issue, which is 

that legitim ising prostitution only legitimises the industries that build up around prostitution, and that is the 

wrong thing to do. This bill goes about it the wrong way. We propose to put up our bill to replace it. 

LARRY BALDOCK (United Future) : I raise a point of order, Mr Chairperson. First, I acknowledge the 

mistake I made, in that I have had three calls, as the Clerk has pointed out. I understand that, in the 

beginning, when the House agreed that this bill would be debated in parts, rather than part by part, the 

debate was to be wide-ranging, with as many calls as a member wished to take. Since then the goal 

posts have moved a bit, and members are limited to four calls. There is a lot that has to be said. I am not 

wasting the Committee's time. I am making constructive comments, and I wish to make some comments 

about two more of the amendments that are before the Committee. Therefore, I seek leave of the 

Committee to be able to have some additional calls this evening. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): The member has sought leave for an additional call. Is 

there any objection to that course of action being taken? 

Hon Dr Michael Cullen: Is it for one call or four? 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Is it for one call? 

LARRY BALDOCK: I think I need two, if I may, to complete what I need to say. We have plenty of time in 

this Committee for such an important piece of legislaiton. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Is there any objection to that course of action being taken? 

There is. 

LARRY BALDOCK: I seek leave for one extra call 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): The member has now sought leave for one extra call. Is 

there any objection to that course of action being taken? There appears to be none. 

LARRY BALDOCK: Thank you. 
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SUE BRADFORD (Green) : I do hope that we do not draw out this debate for too long, because I think 

that it would be great if we could vote tonight. Having said that, I should not be taking a call, but I would 

like to draw the Committee's attention to an amendment that is on the Table from the Green Party-from 

myself, with Sue Kedgley behind me. We had two separate amendments earlier in the Committee stage, 

and as we are about to vote, I hope, on the amendments, I am seeking support for the revised 

amendment that the Green Party is putting forward. The amendment deals with the question of the 

advertising of commercial sexual services should the bill be passed. We were concerned, as Mr 

Copeland from United Future has been, about the fact that nothing in the bill looked at the whole question 

of what would happen in terms of advertising if the bill went through. Our revised amendment calls for 

there to be no advertising of commercial sexual services on television, radio, or in public movie theatres. 

We do accept advertising in newspapers and magazines, but only in the classified advertisements 

sections. That is pretty close to the status quo, and it also allows magazines with Ri8-type audiences, 

such as Express and other magazines, to continue to run their Ri8-type advertisements. 

Mr Copeland and others seem to believe that there should be no advertising at all. We think that that is 

totally unrealistic and would lead to some regrettable outcomes, such as an increase in street soliciting 

and pimping, and also would be in the interests of big.-business ·owners who could afford large-scale 

street signage. I do not think that any of that is really what any of us wants. If one is to run a service, one 

has to be able to advertise it. That is why we have put forward this amendment with an overall desire to 

strengthen the bill from whatever point of view members are coming from. We think it is in everyone's 

interests to have a sensible approach to advertising, so that we do not have the kind of undesirable 

consequences of either increased street soliciting and pimping, or of seeing advertisements on prime

time television for brothels. We do not want our children, and probably even ourselves, to have to watch 

that. For those of us who do support decriminalisation, it is important that we make the bill as sensible as 

possible. 

Beyond that, I would like to thank some members tonight, like Georgina Beyer, for exposing the myths 

that Dr Melissa Farley has been putting forward around the country on behalf of the Maxim Institute and 

others who have been opposing the bill. I thank Tim Barnett for his work on drawing the arguments 

together. I thank Maurice Williamson for trying to bring us back to the reality that the very evils so many 

members who oppose this bill are talking about are things that are happening now, and that what those of 

us who support the bill are trying to do is to fight those evils, and to bring in better public health and a 

much safer environment for sex workers. We want to see an empowering environment that is not in the 

control of gangs or big business but is much more in the hands of sex workers themselves. 

I note that some people here have talked about Sandra Coney and her arguments from a feminist 

perspective. Once again, it is very ironic that a feminist like Miss Coney is an abolitionist. I cannot 

understand how someone who has spent her life defending the rights of women can turn round and say 
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that we should be opposing a bill that will stop the criminalising and arresting of women on the streets of 

Auckland, many of whom are Maori women, I might add. As to the sense in that, what good does it do to 

any woman or man to be dragged through the police cells, through the courts, and have his or her whole 

life changed and damaged by a conviction? I just cannot understand feminist arguments that support the 

continued criminalisation of those workers. 

In conclusion, I make a last-minute plea to members from all sides of the House to consider supporting 

the bill. I make a particular plea to members of the ACT party, some of whom support the bill and some of 

whom do not. Again, I cannot understand why any member of the ACT party would oppose this bill, given 

their avowed commitment on many other fronts to getting the State out of people's lives, and, in this 

particular case, getting the State out of the lives of consenting adults over the age of 18. 

MURRAY SMITH (United Future) : In reporting back on this bill, the Justice and Electoral Committee 

stated that the bill was .not intended to equate with the promotion of prostitution as an acceptable career 

option, but instead to enable sex workers to have access to the same protections that are afforded to 

other workers, and to make it easier for them to exit the industry. Tonight Maurice Williamson has stated 

that he wishes that prostitution did not exist. It appears that a number of speakers have indicated that 

their view is that prostitution is a negative factor in our society, but they somehow see that this bill will 

insist on reducing the incidence of prostitution, rather than increasing it. 

Firstly, I say I have a huge amount of sympathy for women who find themselves trapped in this industry, 

who want to exit it, and who find that there are reasons that they cannot, whether those reasons are 

psychological, in terms of being scared to approach people for assistance, or are that the women are 

being victimised in some other way. But this legislation will not make it easier for people to exit the 

industry. This legislation commercialises the industry, and if this bill passes it is inevitable that prostitution 

will increase and will be in one's face. In terms of our society, this legislation will change it for the worse. 

Basically, this legislation will commercialise the industry and open it up to market forces. We need only to 

compare this industry with other industries, and to look at the effect of market forces on other products 

that are sold in those industries, to see exactly the sort of thing that will happen. 

I will start by quoting from the Dominion Post of Wednesday April 9, from an article entitled "Madam 

opens hanky-panky sex school". It reads: "The former madam of a Dutch escort agency has opened a 

Hanky-Panky School for Prostitutes to teach the world's oldest profession how to make more money. 

Elene Vis, whose autobiography made her a Dutch tabloid darling, opened the school last week in a 

luxury Amsterdam canal house to offer prostitutes 'exclusive sales training' to boost their business. 'You 

could call it sales techniques. You have to sell yourself, and it doesn't matter if you sell your body or you 

sell vacuum cleaners. The principle is exactly the same', Vis, 43, says. Vis, once dubbed 'the five-star 

madam', ran a firm providing expensive escorts to wealthy clients for 20 years. She says the men and 
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women prostitutes who worked for her agency could make about EUR$6,OOO (NZ$12,OOO) a month for 40 

hours' work." 

Now, if that is a lessening of the industry, I fail to see just how people can rationalise that. That is the sort 

of thing we will see coming into New Zealand, as market forces start to dictate what happens and as 

groups see prostitution as a way of making significant amounts of money. In the Dominion Post on 2 May 

there was an article entitled "Madam excites the Stock Exchange", which stated: "Australian investors 

plunged into the world's oldest profession yesterday when a Melbourne company became the globe's first 

listed brothel. Shares of the bordello's enterprise, which hired Hollywood madam Heidi Fleiss to spice up 

its listing and touts itself as a recession-proof, five-star hotel, doubled on their first day of trading. About 

1.4 million shares of the company-called The Daily Planet-sold. 'Obviously the price is going to go up. 

It's sex ... and everyone knows sex is a smart investment,' Fleiss said just before the shares started 

trading." Any suggestion that commercialis·ing the sex industry by freeing it up and allowing free market 

forces to operate will reduce the incidence of prostitution is really out of this world. 

Peter Brown: Absolute rubbish. 

MURRAY SMITH: I totally agree; it is complete rubbish. What will we see? What will our society be like? 

Maurice Williamso"n has challenged people to stand up here in the Committee and talk about what our 

society will be like. Let us talk about advertising. Sue Bradford talked about how we will restrict 

advertising. If the amendments are passed-and we are yet to see that happen-we will have no 

newspaper advertising, except for advertisements in the classified columns. There is to be no advertising 

on television or radio. OK. So if a person who is selling sex services wants to increase the profitability of 

doing so, that person will look at other ways of advertising. What about letterbox drops of brochures? 

What about supermarket charge-out slips? What about some of the discount voucher books that go out? 

There is no way that we will stop every form of advertising that it is possible to use. 

Larry Baldock: Women in windows. 

MURRAY SMITH: Exactly. As my friend says, there will be women in windows. It will be legal to put 

signage on buildings. Again, there are amendments to try to restrict where that signage will be, but we will 

find that brothels are quite entitled to put up neon signs, particularly in commercial areas, to advertise the 

products and services that they provide, and that will be in people's faces. I do not want to have to walk 

down commercial streets and find the situation again of women being in shop windows, as they are in 

Amsterdam. 

What about street soliciting? There is no doubt from the statistics and the information that we have that 

street soliciting will increase, particularly among women who find that it is difficult to get into brothels

whether for health reasons or for whatever other reason. Once a regime is put in that tries to restrict 

people in brothels, those who cannot get into brothels will find other ways to sell their services. We will 
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find that that will be in our faces. As we go down Willis Street, Lambton Quay, Queen Street or wherever 

else we go, we will find more prostitutes there, because prostitution will be legal and they will be entitled 

to be there. 

Market forces will increase prostitution. There will be more prostitutes. Brothels will outbid each other to 

get business. What happens when agencies try to outbid each other? They have to compete and they 

have to provide a new product. Brothels will have to provide for more bizarre sexual activity, and to push 

the boundaries of legality. We will get into sadism, bestiality, and necrophilia. That might sound strange 

and far-fetched, but I can guarantee members that as market forces play out, and as brothels compete 

with each other to get more and more business, they will push the limits as far as they can go. 

In terms of illicit material, we already know that the underage use of pornography is a real problem, and 

that will be pushed. People will try to provide younger and younger prostitutes, knowing that while they 

may get caught for doing that, they may also get away with it: There is no requirement for the production 

of proof of age. We have taken out of the bill the requirement that age has to be proved, and that is just 

an open-door invitation for underage prostitution. 

There will be trafficking in women. As the number of brothels increases, and as they have to get new 

. women and provide new activity, they will inevitably bring women in from overseas, who will either 

willingly or unwillingly become engaged in the industry. That is already happening. There are already 

vulnerable Asian women and children, and Lianne Dalziel's bill simply tries to put a patch on a small 

element of that. There are plenty of other ways that that sort of thing will happen. If students are to be told 

that they cannot become prostitutes, there will be other ways of bringing people in under other schemes. 

The warning signs are there, in the multitude of amendments before this Committee, that we have a bill 

that people do not consider satisfactory. It has gaping holes in it, and people are trying to bring 

Supplementary Order Papers in as a patchwork, in order to try to patch some of the leaks in this bill. But 

that patchwork will not survive. One can put as many patches as one likes on this bill, but those who want 

to push the market forces and to make money from prostitution-and there will certainly be people like 

those mentioned in the newspaper articles I have quoted who will want to do that-will find ways round 

that in order to earn money. We are opening a Pandora's box here, and no amount of amendments will 

succeed in closing it. We are getting ourselves into serious trouble, under the false pretence that we are 

helping those women by changing the law. We are not helping them but are Simply making it easier for 

people to exploit them. 

PETER BROWN (Deputy Leader-NZ First) : I know that Larry Baldock's next call will be his last, and I 

am keen to hear him. I note we have only 2 minutes until the tea break, and I do not believe it is fair for a 

member to have to split a 5-minute calf. I seek leave for the House to adjourn 1 minute before 6 o'clock. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Is there any objection to that course of action? There is. 
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LARRY BALDOCK (United Future) : In my final speech on this bill I want to address the issue of the 

amendments on Supplementary Order Paper 83 in the name of the Hon Phil Goff. I know a lot of 

members are hinging their final support for the vote on his particular Supplementary Order Paper. He is 

the Minister who said that it would be unconscionable for us to pass this bill unless there were controls to 

prohibit gangs and the criminal element from becoming involved in prostitution. Of course, that is 

occurring already. The Massage Parlours Act was supposed to provide licensing, zoning, and so on, yet 

the gangs have already found ways to get round that legislation. The Minister believes that his 

Supplementary Order Paper would somehow be adhered to by every citizen in the country, particularly by 

those involved in illegal activities. He believes it would solve the problem, but I contend that it would not. 

There is no guarantee that his Supplementary Order Paper will keep the criminal element out of 

prostitution and resolve the issues that are faced in New Zealand. 

• Sitting suspended from 6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 

LARRY BALDOCK: It is interesting to note, first of all, that Supplementary Order Paper 83 actually has 

more clauses in it than the bill, because the Minister is trying to use every finger to plug the gaps so that 

the bill does not leak out its oozy, sewage stuff upon society. By that, I do not mean the people who ~re 

trapped in prostitution. I mean the evil institutions behind prostitution that exploit women, young men, and 

children. 

Mr Goff is confident that his Supplementary Order Paper can resolve all the criticisms we have raised, but 

the penalty in that Supplementary Order Paper for operating a brothel without a licence is a measly 

$10,000. That $10,000 is the only piece of weaponry the police may have when trying to clamp down on 

the operators of illegal brothels. I suggest tonight that $10,000 is just pocket money for those who profit 

from the prostitution industry, and that it will not be a deterrent of any kind. I ask the Minister to explain 

why he has not placed more teeth in that Supplementary Order Paper, to really discourage people from 

engaging in illegal activities. Why does the Proceeds of Crime Act not apply to those people who would 

operate illegal brothels? If we can take away the assets of those who profit from the selling of drugs, why 

can we not take away the assets of those who would profit from the selling of women's bodies illegally? 

But no, that Supplementary Order Paper is not really designed to seriously deal with the problem. It is just 

a vain attempt. It is like a slap on the wrist with a wet bus ticket, and it will not have the effect that Mr Goff 

hopes it will have. 

Many people are concerned about local bodies having to deal with the zoning and licensing of brothels, 

and I have here a document-which I will seek to table later-from the Tauranga District Council, in which 

it has expressed its concern that there is nothing in this bill or in Supplementary Order Paper 83 that 

would help it to stop brothels from operating in residential areas. When the council wrote its district plan, 

running a brothel was not a legal activity, so the district plan does not address that problem. Therefore, a 
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home-operated brothel with four employees could operate as of right under the Tauranga District 

Council's district plan. It would not need to seek a resource consent under the Resource Management Act 

or anything like that, which is what Supplementary Order Paper 83 tries to do. We are desperately trying 

to work on the Resource Management Act to get it to work better, and we are fiddling with it in this 

legislation in order to try to make provision for brothel keepers to operate, while other legitimate 

businesses that are of benefit to society have difficulty in obtaining their consents through the Resource 

Management Act process. 

So I urge members not to be deluded into thinking that by supporting Phil Goff's Supplementary Order 

Paper, they are sanitising the real evil that will be unleashed as a result of passing this bill. 

We have also heard about the amendments that Lianne Dalziel has promoted to deal with the problem of 

the trafficking of women into this country, particularly under the guise of student visas. Like other 

speakers before me, I share the concern that nothing serious is being done about that. All that we will do 

is to send a girl home if she is caught working in a brothel while she is here as a student, but we will not 

deal with the pimp who is profiting from her exploitation. The pimp will simply see that girl sent home, and 

then his mates in Thailand, the Philippines, Korea, or even as far away as Russia-we have Russian 

women coming here already-will just send him another girl whom he can profit from and exploit, and 

then, when she is all used up and perhaps caught by the police, she will be sent home again. We know 

what will happen if this bill is passed. The police will say thank you very much, because that is one less 

thing they will have to work on. 

I seek leave of the House to table just a few documents. I seek leave to table a letter here that makes it 

very clear that the Maxim Institute had nothing to do with financing Melissa Farley's trip to New Zealand. 

• Document, by leave, laid on the Table of the House. 

LARRY BALDOCK: I have another document here from the Ta·uranga District Council that expresses its 

concerns and difficulties with regard to Phil Goffs Supplementary Order Paper and the complications it 

will create for the council. 

• Document, by leave, laid on the Table of the House. 

LARRY BALDOCK: I have one final document to table. It is a point-by-point rebuttal by Melissa Farley of 

the criticisms of her research while she was here in New Zealand. 

• Document, by leave, laid on the Table of the House. 

GEORGINA BEYER (NZ Labour-Wairarapa) : I seek leave to table three documents. The first 

document is the Preliminary Report: New Zealand Prostitution, published by Dr Melissa Farley, and the 
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second is the, also by Dr Melissa Farley. The third document is a letter of 10 June from Colleen Winn, 

raising concerns about the research. 

• Documents, by leave, laid on the Table of the House. 

22 

GORDON COPELAND (United Future) : I seek leave of the House to table a letter from the Catholic 

Women's League, contradicting the report in the Dominion Post of 24 May that quoted Tim Barnett as 

saying the league had declared its allegiance to this bill, and making it very clear that the league does not 

support the bill. 

• Document, by leave, laid on the Table of the House. 

PETER BROWN (Deputy Leader-NZ First) : Thus far this has been an interesting debate. A number of 

points have been raised, and I would like to comment on a few of them. First of all, opposing this bill does 

not mean that one is satisfied with the status quo. I want to make that quite clear. New Zealand First has 

debated the issue at length, and we are not happy with the status quo, but we believe decriminalising 

prostitution, as this bill does, will make the current situation far worse. 

I note there have been a number of amendments. There have been amendments in the name of Phil 

Goff, Lianne Dalziel, Stephen Franks, Dianne Yates, Gordon Copeland, Sue Bradford, Sue Kedgley, 

Wayne Mapp, and Uncle Tom Cobbleigh. Oh no, maybe Wayne Mapp might be Uncle Tom Cobbleigh; I 

am not sure about that. 

Dr Wayne Mapp: Oh come on' 

PETER BROWN: Where is the member's sense of humour? This bill is being amended so much, by so 

many, that never in the course of human history has a bill been amended to such a degree. Let me 

suggest to members that all those amendments will water the bill down to some degree. Not all of them 

will get through, but any that do will water the bill down to such a degree that some people who are 

genuinely concerned about the impact of prostitution on society might vote for it. So I urge the people who 

think they will vote for those amendments to make the bill better to think very, very carefully. I think the 

amendments will water the bill down and will not change it a great deal, at all. 

If this bill goes through and we decriminalise prostitution, that will be a gift to pimps-an absolute gift. The 

pimps will be sitting there now rubbing their hands, and thinking about how they can profit from the selling 

of, largely, women's bodies-and, largely, young women's bodies. It will also be a gift to those people 

who are interested in trafficking in women-an absolute gift. It will open the door for people to move 

young women from one area in this country to another, and, indeed, if they can import women, it will open 

the door to importing them and putting them into the prostitution industry. 
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Decriminalisation of prostitution will not control the industry in the way Tim Barnett indicated earlier that 

he thought it would. That is an absolute fallacy. Decriminalisation will open the door and allow the industry 

to expand. The industry will become a front for drug use and drug pushing, and for child prostitution. Why 

do I know all this? How do I know all this? It is because everywhere in the world where this industry has 

been liberalised, that has happened. In every single place in the world where the industry has been 

liberalised, those sorts of things have occurred, and I challenge any member to find any country in the 

world and tell me 1 am not speaking the truth about that. I do not believe even Tim Barnett will tell me I am 

not speaking the truth. 

1 must say the Justice and Electoral Committee's consideration of the bill was very disappointing. I was 

going to use stronger words and call it a farce, but I will not go as far as that. But it was very 

disappointing, and I say to members that the select committee did not address the issue in a meaningful 

way. It was the most politicised select committee I have been on in my time at Parliament. People voted 

by numbers whenever they wanted to do so. They did not listen to the arguments or accept other people's 

input. They just said they were there to push the bill through, so they would push it through. [Interruption] 

Sue Bradford queries me. New Zealand First brought up the question of advertising, but she pooh

poohed it. Now she has an amendment sittir.lg on the Table. We have read it, and I think we will vote 

against it. 

Stephen Franks: It might have helped if you had turned up at the relevant times. 

PETER BROWN: Mr Franks, when you were chairing the meeting at the end, if we are to become critical, 

you were not even prepared to listen to any counterarguments. You wanted to push this bill through-

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): The member must address the Chair and must not refer to 

the absence of members. That is a long-standing convention in the Parliament. 

PETER BROWN: I make the comment that the select committee-whether I was there or not-did not 

handle this bill anywhere nearly as well as most select committees operate in this Parliament. 

If we push this bill through tonight we will open this "industry" so widely in this country that we will have 

the Daily Planet sex hotel here within a relatively short time. Now maybe that is a good thing. I think the 

member over there applauds that, but if it is a good thing let us be honest enough in the Chamber to say 

that that is what we are passing this legislation for. But we have been told the bill will contain prostitution, 

and will make it nice and rosy for everybody involved. It will not. We will open this country for comfort

hostessing. Does any member know what comfort-hostessing is? It occurs when business people fly into 

the country and request the services of young women, in particular. 

Jill Pettis: For God's sake, they can get that at home, you fool. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): That is totally out of order. 
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Hon Tony Ryall: Let's not be common. 

PETER BROWN: I think it might be too late for that, but let us not mind that. This is a serious issue. 

Apart from Tim Barnett and Georgina Beyer, I have probably had more dealings with prostitutes than 

other members, in terms of talking to them. I have talked to prostitutes first hand over a number of years 

in my stevedoring and shipping days. I say-and I have said this before-that I have not yet resorted to 

using the services of prostitutes, but I have had friendly conversations with them. Many of them live sad 

lives, and I say this bill will not improve life for them. I suggest to members in all sincerity that if they doubt 

my word on that, they should check on what is happening in the countries where prostitution has been 

liberalised. Members will find Sweden is moving along the reverse course of that provided for in this bill. 

Dianne Yates wants to bring in the Swedish model. She is putting forward a tiny little amendment that she 

thinks will reverse the provisions of this bill. That is an absolute farce; it will not reverse the effect of the 

bill. I challenge anybody who is bringing in amendments to say whether, if they do not get their 

amendments through, they will vote for the bill. I bet they will vote for it. Certainly the amendments in 

support of this bill are just a front to push the bill through and to make it look as though prostitution is nice 

and cosy. 

We should adopt my colleague Brent Catchpole's bill, which is based on the Swedish model. The 

member over there on the Government benches shakes his head, but let me tell members that Sweden 

has adopted that model with huge success. France, Finland, Norway, and Denmark are looking at it, but 

New Zealand is going in the other way. We should look at the New South Wales model-not the 

Australian model, for there are states in Australia that do not believe in the liberalisation of prostitution. 

But New South Wales does believe in that, and is probably the capital of Australia in terms of prostitution. 

The industry has expa!1ded there, and now there is a hotel complex, the Daily Planet, coming on stream. I 

say to. the member that I believe he wants to expand the industry, and that this bill is a front to sell that in 

a disguised way. 

I listened to Maurice Williamson, and I think Tim Barnett gave him the credit for this bill. Maurice 

Williamson said that this legislation is a good thing for the industry and the people working in it. Before we 

believe Maurice Williamson, we should look at his track record when he was formerly the Minister of 

Transport. If we examine his track record and if he is "Mr Success", then let me tell members-

Clayton Cosgrove: There's a bit of a difference. 

PETER BROWN: The member is observant; there is a bit of a difference. When Maurice Williamson was 

the Minister of Transport, he had the total say there. He wants to have the say in this bill, so what the 

dickens will happen? I can tell members that when Maurice Williamson speaks and says we should do 

something, I would recommend going in the other way. 
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This is a sad bill for society. I believe that New Zealand First would welcome the establishment of a royal 

commission to look into prostitution, if the Government was so inclined. 

Han Dr Michael Cullen: Too kind. 

PETER BROWN: Dr Cullen challenges that. If it is good enough for the Government to spend $5 million 

on examining seeds and the like, then it is good enough for it to spend an equivalent amount of money on 

looking at the lives of young women and of whomever else is enticed into prostitution. We would look at 

that seriously, but we will not support this bill. 

TIM BARNETT (NZ Labour-Christchurch Central) : I raise a point of order, Mr Chairperson. In line 

with discussions that took place at the Business Committee, I seek leave at the conclusion of the debate 

on Parts 1 to 3, and the schedule, for voting to be on the basis of the amendments as arranged and 

ordered on the paper that has been circulated to members, copies of which are on the Table. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Is there any objection to that course of action being taken? 

There appears to be none. 

GORDON COPELAND (United Future) : I raise a point of order, Mr Chairperson. I seek clarification of 

that. I do not understand what leave is being sought to do. Could we please have some explanation? 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): I will ask the member to explain it. 

TIM BARNETT (NZ Labour-Christchurch Central) : In order to try to expedite the voting in some 

sensible order, the Clerk's Office has prepared a listing that has been emailed to all members today and 

is available here on the Table. It orders the various amendments in a rational, logical order, and, apart 

from the withdrawal of amendments Nos 5 and 10 from Larry Baldock, it still stands, as I understand it, as 

an accurate listing. Once we move to vote, it is merely trying to sort us out for when we get to vote. Once 

we actually move to vote, I seek agreement that we take the votes in this order. 

STEPHEN FRANKS (ACT NZ) : I raise a point of order, Mr Chairperson. I realise that this is a leave 

request, but I would ask whether it is possible for this Committee to consider first a variation, or whether it 

is necessary to reject that and have it re-put. If I may explain, it appears to me from canvassing people 

who are seeking guidance on the voting here that the prospect of running through that list will be 

extremely confusing, and that it was a mistake when we first decided that all the voting would be collected 

at the end. I would certainly like to see an opportunity for at least the movers of each motion to address, 

for 5 minutes between each vote, the purpose of their motions. I have been present for almost the entire 

part of this debate, and I have heard aimost nothing addressed on the wording of these motions. There 

has been almost no discussion whatsoever of the technical effect of these amendments. Nearly every 

speech has been, in effect, a title speech, and some of these motions would be quite incompatible with 

others. There is every prospect that this bill might end up being quite unworkable for want of the extra few 

minutes that would be involved in giving, say, one or two speeches between each vote. 
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I realise that that is by way of a change to what was intended and to what the whips had agreed to, but it 

seems to me, in talking to people whom I regard as careful and diligent MPs, that they are very, very 

confused indeed about the interrelationship of the various amendments in this bill. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Can I suggest to the member that he could seek leave to 

have that done, because these amendments have actually been on the Table for some considerable time, 

and members would have had ample opportunity to read them. So the member is free to seek leave if he 

wishes for his course of action to be followed. 

STEPHEN FRANKS (ACT NZ) : I do so seek leave, if I may. Perhaps I can seek the leave after Mr 

Barnett's seeking of leave has been considered, because I would like it to be worded in a way that did not 

open it up to a completely open-ended debate. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Leave has been sought by the honourable member Tim 

Barnett. Is there any objection to that course of action being taken? There appears to be none. 

STEPHEN FRANKS (ACT NZ) : I seek leave to amend the original terms on which we decided to 

amalgamate all the votes into one process to the extent that each amendment be preceded, if the mover 

so wishes, by an opportunity to explain the effect of the amendment and, in so doing, to relate it to the 

other amendments that would be inconsistent with it. I do that because I believe that itwould assist the 

members who will come to the Chamber to vote and who will not have been listening properly to the 

debate, to vote in an intelligent way, and may assist the Committee to make sure that it does not end up 

with an Act it has to revisit. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): The members have already given leave for the motion on 

the way in which the voting should be done, as put by the honourable Tim Barnett. The honourable 

member Stephen Franks is seeking a variation to that, as he has explained. Is there any objection to that 

course of action being taken? There is. 

Hon Dr MICHAEL CULLEN (Leader of the House) : I raise a point of order, Mr Speaker. I believe it is 

appropriate for the Chair to give a brief explanation in these circumstances, not for members to explain 

their own amendments. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): What I will do, when I go through the amendments, is 

explain them clearly and concisely. 

JOHN CARTER (NZ National-Northland) : I move, That the question be now put. 

A personal vote was called for on the question, That the question be now put. 

Ayes 59 

Ardern (P) Dyson Key (P) Shirley 

Barnett English (P) King Simich 
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Benson-Pope Ewen-Street Locke (P) Smith L (P) 

Beyer Fitzsimons (P) Mapp Smith N 

Bradford Goff O'Connor Sowry 

Brash (P) Hartley Okeroa Tanczos 

Brownlee (P) Hawkins Peck Te Heuheu 

Carter D (P) Heatley Pettis Tisch (P) 

Chadwick Hereora Power (P) Turei (P) 

Coddington Hide Rich Ward (P) 

Collins Hodgson Ririnui Williamson (P) 

Connell (P) Horomia Robertson Wong (P) 

Cullen Hughes Roy Worth (P) 

Cunliffe Hunt Ryall Teller: 

',> .. ::-:,~. ".'~ ., .... 

Donald Hutchison Scott Carter J 

Noes 33 
. - ,.~, 

Adams Dunne(P) Mahuta Prebble, (P) 

Alexander (P) Duynhoven Mark (P) Stewart 

Awatere Huata Eckhoff (P) McNair (P) Turner 

Baldock Field Newman (P) Woolerton (P) 

Brown Fr:anks Ogilvy Yates 

Catchpole Goudie Paraone 

Copeland Gudgeon Perry (P) 

Cosgrove Jones Peters J (P) Teller: 

Donnelly Mackey Peters W (P) Smith M 

Motion agreed to. 
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GORDON COPELAND (United Future) : I seek the leave of the Committee, now that we are about to 

proceed to vote, that we cease voting at 10 p.m. I seek that leave simply because I think it would be good 

to do that rather than to have a very late night this evening. 

The CHAIRPERSON (H V Ross Robertson): Is there any objection to that course of action? There is. 

The question now is that Parts 1 to 3 and the schedules stand part, and we have a number of 

amendments. The first is in the name of Dr Paul Hutchison to insert a new clause 2A, which provides that 

the Act expires 5 years after the day on which it receives the royal assent unless a majority of the House 

resolves otherwise. 

• The question was put that the following amendment in the name of Dr Paul Hutchison to insert 
new clause 2A be agreed to: 

to insert, after clause 2, the following new clause: 

2AThis Act expires 5 years after the day on which it receives the royal assent unless a majority of the 

House of Representatives resolves otherwise. 

A personal vote was called for on the question, That the amendment be agreed to. 

Ayes 15 

Ardern Copeland Peck (P) Te Heuheu 

Awatere Huata Dunne (P) Ryall Turia (P) 

Baldock Key Smith M Teller: 

Chaudhary (P) Mapp Smith N Hutchison 

Noes 99 

Adams Donnelly Kedgley (P) Robson (P) 

Alexander (P) Duncan (P) Kelly (P) Roy 

Anderton (P) Duynhoven King Samuels (P) 
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Barker (P) Dyson (P) Laban (P) Scott 

Barnett Eckhoff (P) Locke (P) Shirley 

Benson-Pope Ewen-Street (P) Mackey (P) Simich 

Beyer Fairbrother (P) Maharey (P) Sowry 
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MELISSA FARLEY - November 12,2008 

To review and provide the 
proper reference to 
paragraph 42 of affiant's 
affidavit (presently 
footnote 26 -Exhibit P) in The proper reference for the quote is Dr. Farley's article" "Bad 
regards to a comment of a for the Body, Badfor the Heart": Prostitution Harms Women 

#1 79 257 
massage parlour woman in UIT 

even if Legalized or Decriminalized" (appended as Exhibit "F" 
New Zealand interviewed to her affidavit), at page 1107. The quote is from a woman that 
by the affiant - with quote Dr. Farley herself interviewed in aNew Zealand brothel in 2003. 
"Memory is an amazing 
thing. I leave here 
[brothel] and I can't 
remember a thing"; 

To provide the formal 
response given to New 
Zealand's Parliament in 

189-
association with a New 

Statement by Melissa Farley, PhD in response to false 
#2 647-649 Zealand prostitutes U/T 

190 statements made about her research in New Zealand, dated June 
collective statements 

17,2003 
questioning affiant's 
research ethics. 
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From the Order of Campbell, J dated June 9, 2009 

THIS COURT ORDERS that the questionnaire to be produced 
by Dr. Melissa Farley, the Respondent's Affiant, pursuant to a 
request taken under advisement during her cross-examination 

To provide the 23-item, 
held on November 12 and 13,2008, be hereby sealed for the 

nine-country study 
court's eyes only and not made part of the public record. 

questionnaire used for your 
Instead, Alan Young alone, counsel for Terri-Jean Bedford, will 

report (in the form of a 
be allowed to examine the questionnaire in the offices of counsel 

#3 
114-

366-367 sealed document by court U/A 
for the Attorney General of Canada without making a copy of it 

115 
order, to be seen only by 

or distributing it to any person, including the other members of 

counsel and judges and not 
his litigation team. Counsel for Ms. Bedford has undertaken to 

shared with other experts.) 
keep the contents of the questionnaire confidential pursuant to 
the terms of a signed personal undertaking, but it has been 
agreed that counsel for Ms. Bedford may refer to the 
questionnaire in his written and oral submissions without 
revealing the specifics of its contents. 
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June 17, 2003 
Statement by Melissa Farley PhD in response to false statements made about her research 
in New Zealand 

On June 11 2003, Georgina Beyer entered into Parliamentary record a number of 
false statements of fact about the research on prostitution which I conducted in New 
Zealand in May 2003. Since she made no attempt to contact me to verify the accuracy 
of any of these statements, Georgina Beyer is responsible for repeating damaging 
statements that are not true, some of which are professionally defamatory. On June 17 
2003 Georgina Beyer refused via her secretary to speak with me by telephone. 

Her statements are the latest in a series of ongoing attacks on research on prostitution in 
New Zealand. They constitute attempts by those who promote prostitution in NZ to 
dismiss my work. Most importantly - they are attempts to silence the voices of people 
who object to the institution of prostitution, including those who have survived it. One 
day after members of Parliament received my Preliminary Report on New Zealand 
prostitution (May 142003) for example the NZPC issued an unsigned attack on my 
preliminary report. I responded to that attack on May 16 2003. 

Georgina Beyer questions the credibility of my research data on NZ prostitution and 
asserts that the research violated ethical principles. In fact I have not distorted or 
changed any facts in my research in New Zealand or elsewhere. 

By quoting Colleen Winn' s false statement Georgina Beyer suggested that I intentionally 
falsified the age of entry into prostitution of soine young Maori women. The young 
woman who began in prostitution at the age of nine was interviewed in Auckland, 
not Wellington. Colleen Winn was not present at the time of that interview. The 
following quote is factually correct: "An adolescent told us that if she were out of 
prostitution she would 'just like to be at home.'" She had been in prostitution since the 
age of9. (Maori girl, NZ street prostitution 2003 cited in Farley, Preliminary report on 
New Zealand prostitution )." In the Preliminary Report, I did not note the location ofthe 
person I interviewed in order to protect her. 

The information about prostitution quoted on the Breakfast TV show was not only 
from interviews with prostitutes in New Zealand. Research from other countries 
was discussed inasmuch as the experience of prostitution is exploitive and harmful 
no matter in what country it takes place. I have no recollection of citing percentages 
in this TV interview. Information regarding prostitution in 9 countries was cited, in 
which more than 850 people have been interviewed. I described the intrinsic emotional 
harm of brothel, massage and street prostitution which is reflected in the statistic that 
68% of those in prostitution meet criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 
among the highest prevalence of any population studied, including combat veterans, rape 
survivors, and torture survivors. 

The research adhered to ethical guidelines. All participants were given a form that 
described in detail the purpose of the research, the possible risk of feeling upset in 
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response to some questions, and the possible benefits of the research (increased 
awareness about health risks). This is an ethical procedure called informed consent. 
Participants were informed that they could refuse to participate at all and that they were 
free to refuse individual questions. They were given a copy of the consent form, which 
gave participants a local contact in case they later needed emotional support. All 
participants were also given my phone number and email. I have in my file signed copies 
of consent forms for all research participants. In one case, I spoke with a woman in a 
massage brothel for an hour, discussing escape from prostitution, and assured her that if 
she contacted me, I would locate a New Zealand psychologist for her to work with. 

All of the 46 interviewees were paid $20. for their time. This is standard practice when 
conducting research, and is considered a sign of respect by the researcher for the time 
spent by the interviewee in answering questions. It is not an unethical practice or 
questionable in any way, to pay research participants a nominal fee. In fact, it is common 
and accepted research practice. 

Trauma researchers ask people questions about upsetting events in their lives. There has 
been prior study of the effects of the questions themselves. In general, people who are 
asked questions about trauma, while sometimes upset, still tell researchers that they 
would rather have the questions asked than not asked. They want their voices 
heard. Frequently, they feel that they are helping others in similar situations by 
responding to trauma questionnaires. NZ was no different in this respect. A number of 
interviewees told me they felt that their responses might help other women stay out of 
prostitution. Some told me that they appreciated the opportunity to let the public know 
what prostitution was like really like. It is profoundly cynical for anyone who purports 
solicitude for the feelings of prostitutes as research subjects to use misrepresentations of 
research that gives them a voice - -to support an institution, prostitution, that denies them 
a voice and causes emotional and physical devastation in their lives. 

Prior to my visit to New Zealand for the purpose of researching prostitution, I spoke with 
colleagues who address public health issues in New Zealand. I was shocked to hear from 
more than one person that the New Zealand Prostitutes Collective (NZPC) has a 
"stranglehold" on information flowing to the public and to Parliament about NZ 
prostitution. Once in NZ I came to understand that the NZPC is currently functioning 
as a lobbying group in behalf of Tim Barnett's prostitution reform bill. I also 
discovered that the NZPC is funded by the NZ Ministry of Health. It further appears to 
me that many in the Ministry of Health accept information about prostitution from the 
NZPC as being the truth about prostitution, when in fact, what is transmitted from the 
NZPC about prostitution is an extremely biased view that minimizes the harm of 
prostitution itself, advocates the decriminalization of prostitution, and which promotes 
prostitution as a reasonable job for poor women. To my knowledge, the NZPC offers no 
programmatic support - -job training or housing advocacy would be particularly useful -
- for the large majority of those in prostitution who tell us they want to get out as soon as 
possible, but are having an economically difficult time doing that. 
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I was informed by Colleen Winn of the following events that occurred in Wellington on 
May 12,2003. When she went to the office of the NZPC, she overheard two members of 
that group telephoning people working in prostitution and stating to them [the following 
is paraphrased but very close to the actual wording]: "There is an American researcher in 
town asking questions about prostitution. Do not talk to her." Colleen Winn heard a 
number of phone calls made to different people, with the same message. I experienced 
firsthand what colleagues had previously told me: the NZPC actively attempts to 
prevent research which would document the experiences of those in prostitution, 
including emotional stress. In this instance, they attempted to prevent my obtaining 
information about physical health symptoms, even though they state that one of the 
reasons they support decriminalization of prostitution is that it would improve the health 
of those in prostitution. It is difficult to credit this claim of the NZPC in light of their 
attempts to actively prevent my research on the health consequences of prostitution. 

There are other factual errors in Georgina Beyer's statement. Colleen Winn did not 
resign her employment with me. In fact, we completed the interviews, spent many 
hours collating the data together (which is contained in my Preliminary Report on NZ 
Prostitution of May 14,2003). 

After we completed collating the interviews, Colleen Winn and I discussed her 
continuation of the research and we entered into an agreement for her to continue with 
the research interviews. Part of our agreement was that since the questionnaires are 
psychological tests for professional use and therefore only for distribution to future 
research participants, after informed consent, Colleen Winn would only use the 
questionnaires with those whom she would personally interview. By entering these 
questionnaires into Parliamentary evidence, Georgina Beyer has breached publication of 
copyrighted materials, and compromised the integrity of psychological tests used by me 
and other researchers. 

When I spoke to Colleen Winn on the telephone on June 11 2003, she acknowledged to 
me that she had made factual errors in her statement to Georgina Beyer. These errors 
include her statement that I received funding from Maxim Institute which I addressed in a 
previous memorandum to MPs on June 12,2003. I received no funding for any part of 
this research (including travel and hotel) from Maxim Institute. 

Georgina Beyer agrees that "violence and unpleasantness" exist in prostitution. Is the 
appropriate response to the violence of prostitution for the state of New Zealand to 
ignore the health and wellbeing of those in prostitution by sanctioning the violence 
in certain zones where this violence will occur but not be seen? 
Is the appropriate response for the state of New Zealand to delegate its responsibilities to 
local municipalities who then debate in whose neighborhood brothels should be zoned (as 
the Goff amendment to Barnett's bill proposes)? The role of the state should be to 
protect people, not to expose them to further harm. 

Poverty differentially affects women and ethnically subordinated minority groups and is a 
major reason people enter prostitution and find it difficult or impossible to leave. 
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The solution to the "violence and the unpleasantness" of prostitution is not to make it 
invisible and not to ignore the voices and needs of those currently in it, Maori and Pakeha 
alike. Prostitution is sexual harassment, sexual exploitation, frequently physical asssault, 
and in the words of one survivor of prostitution: paid rape. It is a particularly vicious 
institution of inequality of the sexes. My research was an attempt to reflect voices of 
those in prostitution that are silenced by the NZPC. I urge MPs to vote against any law 
that would normalize the "violence and unpleasantness" of prostitution by zoning it, 
legalizing it, or decriminalizing it. 

Your time in allowing the correction of the misinformation from Colleen Winn and the 
record made by Georgina Beyer in connection with my research on prostitution in New 
Zealand is greatly appreciated. 

Melissa Farley, Ph.D. 
mfarley@,prostitutionresearch.com 
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Court File No. 07-CV-329807PD1 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

The Honourable t'tt, ) 
) 
) 

the '1 
day June, 
2009 

l~ ( 

BETWEEN: 

TERRI JEAN BEDFORD, AMY LEBOVITCH, VALERIE SCOTT 
Applicants 

and 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 
Respondent 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF ONTARIO 
Intervener 

ORDER 

THIS MOTION for an Order, on consent, was heard in Toronto on June 9, 2009. 

ON READING the Notice of Motion of the Moving Party, the Respondent, the 
Attorney General of Canada, on reading the consent of the Applicants, and on 
being satisfied that the requested order is necessary in the interest of justice, 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the questionnaire to be produced by Dr. Melissa 
Farley, the Respondent's Affiant, pursuant to a request taken under 
advisement during her cross-examination held on November 12 and 13, 
2008, be hereby sealed for the court's eyes only and not made part of the 
public record. Instead, Alan Young alone, counsel for Terri-Jean Bedford, will 
be allowed to examine the questionnaire in the offices of counsel for the 
Attorney General of Canada without making a copy of it or distributing it to 
any person, including the other members of his litigation team. Counsel for 
Ms. Bedford has undertaken to keep the contents of the questionnaire 
confidential pursuant to the terms of a signed personal undertaking, but it has 
been agreed that counsel for Ms. Bedford may refer to the questionnaire in 
his written and oral submissions without revealing the specifics of its contents; 
and 
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2. THIS COURT FURTHER ORDERS THAT, by filing a Joint Application 
Record, neither party is precluded from raising any issue in respect of the 
weight, if any, that should be accorded to any evidentiary materials filed in 
this matter. These issues may be raised at any point in the proceeding, 
including but not restricted to either side's Factum or in their oral submissions. 

3. THIS COURT FURTHER ORDERS that the parties be permitted to file as part 
of their Joint Application Record: 

a) 

b) 

in lieu of a cross-examination of two of the Respondent's expert 
witnesses (Dr. Lotte Constance Van de Pol of the City of the 
Utrecht, the Netherlands, and Dr. John Pratt, of the City of 
Wellington New Zealand) written questions and answers prepared 
in compliance with Rule 35 for actions (the procedure on 
examination for discovery by written questions) except for 
dispensation from Rule 35 in terms of service of the questions and 
the timeframe for the answers and allowing exhibits to be included 
as part of the questions and/ or answers. 

legislative and other materials, including, but not restricted to those 
contemplated within the meaning of s. 25 of the Ontario Evidence 
Act, RS.O. 1990, c. E.23. Such materials may include Statistics 
Canada materials; and 

4. THIS COURT FURTHER ORDERS that each of the parties be allowed to file 
a digest or summary of all the evidence filed by both parties up to a maximum 
of 35 pages, for purposes of assisting the Court in making the large volume of 
evidentiary materials before it more accessible. These digests or summaries 
are to be filed 30 days before the hearing date set for this Application. 
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